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With

Six
Men Going

other organizations In the I'niled
States, form a provision Rovernment
WHOLESALE MURDER
and demand recognition of Francisco
CONSPIRACY DISCOVERED Madero and his party in Mexico proper.

General Pryce went to Los Angeles
to learn from the Junta what becume
of the men he sent up there with a
considerable sum of money to buy
ammunition and supplies for the rebels at Tia Juana. The ammuntlon and
supplies failed to come. It was not
denied this morning that the sltuM.m
In Tia Juana was gloomy. The men
were out of ammunition, hud no prospect of obtaining supplies and were
said to be on the point of selling
their guns and coming across to the
American side of the line with the
Intention of quitting Lower California

Authorities at Juarez Declare
Enemies of Madero Plotted
to Blow Up Ball Room With
Five Hundred People,
ttf Morning Journal 8cli)l Leased Wire
Kl ru.su, Tex., June 2.
Soon after
Ilic departure of Francisco I. Madero
for Mexico City today, details
were

made known of an alleged attempt to
foi ever.
bluu liim un with dynamite.
The plot. according to the lnsurrecto
outi-.pullce was to have been carried nut in:
SINALOA IS MlltDF.RKO
during a ball which Senor Madern atNogales Sonora, Mox., June 2. Pas- tended in J tin r on l.'iHt nlirht
rs arriving here today from
Onus Reyes, former jefe politico of
Guayrnus, the .seaport city which is at
the town .,f (liifdt.ltme nr,,v,i,
liens, Tex., whom Matlero deposed, has present the southern terminus of railof
been locked up in Juarez and placed road service on the west const

governor or

s1",

p..

lnsurrecto Mexico, say that telegraphic advices
received there before their departure
told of the assassination of Governor
Diego Redo, chief executive of the
s"lt, of sinlll '" 51" 3 1. The reports
whih ar believed to be authentic, say
"'tidal had surrend-iludln- g
entire building. About r.00 people. In- - that thp
Senor Madero and his wife, j'rei1 tno capital, Culiacan to the
Hie participants and spectators dt'ris,ns'
of a grand march, w hen, at about 11
41'trk ftwrsnvnn
neiti
m ini
O t tit k
li man
ihm r.ni.
nits Htomie,t nr (It. HL'fliMiir.n
ESCVri'l) OV ST K AM Kit
entrance not twenty feet from the
Tucson, Ariz., June 2. The rumored
ballroom. Out of the man's hip pocket
whs pulled a large tin can, which on assatsiiiRtlon
Diego
of Governor
examination proved to be filled with iterto of Rinaloa at Culiacan Is denied
dynamite provided with a time fuse. in reports received In the Southern
The lnsurrecto police assert that had Pacific railroad heudt uarters
here.
the dynamite exploded few In the ballThe railroad advices ar- to the effect
room would have escaped ij)ti!
.'
that RIO.U !'h Ret. .nid , iVr officials
opinion Is expressed by the Juuivk w ere b. rdeiie.d In the palace for SeverJUthoritles that the presence of the al days they made their escape and
iynumitc at the ball room Is only embarked on the steamer T.tmpicn.
.
Frt of an elaborate conspiracy formed in Mexico City and other places, by
a political party opposed to Madero
REORGANIZATION OF
are
developments
ami that further
Senor
expected. The departure of
.Madero left Juarez In charge of General Jose de La I.ua Hlanco and 1,5""
and the

secret service men have been detailed to make other arrests.
When the ulot
was
iliscnvorAit
enough dynamite was being carried
into the ballroom
to blow up the

I
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YANKEE FUEL

insurrectos. Abram Gonzales, proviwill
sional governor of Chihuahua,
(toon leave for the capital of the state,
whero 5,000 Insurrectos under General
Orosco are confronted by an almost
Alequal number of federal troops.

though the situation in Chihuahua
city Is still reported restless, It U believed the federal troops will evacuate
without any confusion, resulting front Concern
forced invasion by Insurrectos.
President de La Hurra telegraphed
today that permission had been secured from the United States to allow
letioral Viljoen with 600 picked men
and Held artillery to travel through
this country to Lower California,
where the Insurrectos refuse to abide
by the peace agreement made by Ma- -

Which Controlled Immense Properties In Colfax
County May Be Lifted Out of

a

item.

Three Americans were killed at Sansouth of Chihuahua, according tu refugees who arrived today.
They report that in a battle on May
H. Albert Phillips, of Log Angeles,
f'wl., ('uptnln Hulger
and another
American were killed. Twenty federals
uiul insurrectos were also killed.
The body of the man known as Os-t'G. Crelghton, who was killed at
the battle of Ilauche when
Madero
was advancing on Junrez, toduy was
"hipped to Danvers, Muss.
ta Itosalle,

ir

SOCIALISTS

SF.HIOI'S
OBSTACLE TO TKANQl IM 'TV
Alpine, Tex., June t. On hoard
Madero special train
The socialists,
anarchists and filibusters in Lower
I.
as General Francisco
Madero. Jr., characterized them,
tin- attention of the
former
rebel ,,ief today along
the first
"'letch i f his Journey to Mexico City,
'eneral Madero passed through here
"night.
General Mitdero realizes that
the
chief obstacle to the restoration of
r
tranquillity will be the socialists
a
nrnis and wuen he received
milage
General Ambrosio
rebel leader of Southern Mex-I'o- ,
ofteiitiy to lend 1,500 men In an
he
xieiUtion to Lower California,
'i Kraphi d General Figuero.t that the
natter would be directed alter he
ria.1,,.,1 Mexico cily
the
io
tr..i,ps in
AIpn henslon for the safety of the
Journey oi Senor Madero to Mi xico
' dv comes mere from the possible
""stile acts of socialists than any oth-'faction.
senor Madero received word that
cabinet in Mexico City has taken
under coiisldcration
a measure cul- iilate.i ( disperse
ffectively the uc- 'I'mulated inhurrecto soldiers. II is
Manned, according to Senor Madero's
"ilvlsers to pay the liisurieeto soldiers
'eyit i,, currency per day for their
wrvices, and a bonus of about
$50
'
:, each to those
the offer if
insurrectos who will kcII to the
their rifles, besides giving
''"h lasurrecto it horse.
St nor
by
Madero was cheered
'fowds of Mexicans mid Americans
s
'"" Iraln stopped in route.
At one station United State
solo-"- r
armed with handkerchiefs
and
11,1
a trooper bent with a club tin
il

-

un-le-

,,.

"'
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Bankruptcy,
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SUSPENSION OF
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California to Suppress Socialist Uprising,

"

ELECTfRIGHT OF CONGRESS COURTQRDER HALTS

MX OMKS

nKi of xew

to Lower

Incommunicado,

TO

Tia Juana, Lower California, June
TO
2.
The insurrectos in Tin Juana severed connection with the Mexican liberal party Junta today, elected Dick
Ferris president of tha new republic
of Lower California and directed to
await word from General Pryce before choosing a new general, Pryce
to have the, preference if he returns.
He is ( xpected Sunday. Ferris is a
SAN FRANCISCO MAYOR.
PORTRAIT PAID FOR OUT
promoter of Los Angeles and was a DE LA BARRA ISSUES
candidate at the primaries last year
FINDS POWER LIMITED
OF SECRET SERVICE FUND
FORMAL PROCLAMATION
for lieutenant governor.
This action foiiowea an address to
the insurrectos, who now number
about 150 men, by Louis James, a reb- Provisional Executive Loses No Clash Comes In Committee Attempt to Dispose ot Utticer
el captain. A new flat? and new conHearing When Secretary
Who Refused to Stand for
Time In Giving People of Restitution are belli prepared.
Captain James told the rebels that
Knox, Under Order of Taft,
Open Dance Halls Results In
public Opportunity of Choosthey should drop all connection with
Declines to Produce Record
the Mexican liberal party, with all
Legal

DO

General

Senor

By Mall

ing His Successor In Office.
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Wire
Br Morning Journal ftneeui
Denver, Colo., June l.: E. D. Shep-ar- d
& Company,
operating railroad
and coal mining projects in Colorado
and New Mexico, who failed in 1909,
after having sold $50,000,000 worth
of securities to investors, are to be
reorganized, a new holding company
to be formed, It was announced today, to take over the railroads and
mines and extend und operate the
properties. Among the companies
involved were the Yankee Fuel company, u Colorado corporation with
$5,000,000 stock and $5,000,000 bonds;
the Santa Fe, ltnton & Kastem railde
road; Santa Fe, ltnton & Pes Moines Madero's wile.
railroad; the Santa Fe Liberal &
and Canadian Kiver railroad
companies, the Yankee Mercantile
E
company, und Katon Fuel company.
In
lands
coal
The corporation owned
southern Colorado and In Colfax
county, New Mexico.
The rallro.ids
were projected as connections with
the Santa Fe, Hock Island and other
systems In Oklahoma
and Kansas.
Very little work was done on the
properties and finally the offices of
the corporation In New York city fobbed of $1 4,000 While Stroll
were dosed by the sheri'if.
ing In Park, He Tells Officers
Investors in the company have now
organlzud a holding company.
Into Cell
.

Who Cast Him
Thief,

FRAUD ORDER ISSUED
AGAINST OIL COMPANY
Washington, June 2. "Fraudulentexaggerated," prospectuses have led
to the Issuance by Postmaster General
Hitchcock of a mai; fraud order
against the Halv.ee Pacific Mall comly

This company of Oakland, Oil.
pany, formerly known as the Koose-vet
Oil company was Investigated
In
President Hoosevelt's directum
1!0X and soon discontinued (he use
of his name and picture oi Mr. Itnose-vel- t.
lt

Invcslig.itor
A report made by an
states that although no more than
$4,000 Is required for preparing an
nil well for operation,
the company
had collected by assessments on subscribers $150,000, of Which $55,000
was Used In one ear for the triveling
expenses of the secretary, C. Howard
Merrltt. nnd for other purposes.
Merritt wiis recently Indicted, found
guilty and sentenced to six months
sml fined $1,0(10; hut an nppenl gained his liberty. The report to the postmaster general says the company was
continuing its activity.

as

(Br Morning Journnl Rperlnl Leoud Wirtl
MlmicniKiIlN, June .1. J. D. Hren,
a cashier of the I'nlverslty of Minnesota, who repot ted that he had been
robbed by three men of $14,000 near
the campus yesterday was placed under arrest ut 1:06 this morning and
taken to the police station where he
was charged with embezzlement.
Hren told the polices that he was
held up by three highwaymen on the
banks of the Mississippi river near the
university yesterday morning nnd
robbed of $14.1120 which he was carrying In a satchel He claimed also he
lost his watch and his month's salary
of $1111.

(By Morning Jonnul

Special

San Francisco, June
of police commissioners

2.

June 2. Gideon
Wash.,
Seattle,
Topper, partner of Clarence J. Gerald In the ownership of two houses
In the old King street vice district,
testified today th'U be had paid former Chief of Police Charles W. Wnp- pensteln $10 ft month (or each woman
Tupper said the
In the two reBorts.
payments covered six months.
Concerning the payment of a bribe
of $1,000 on August 5, the specific
charge on which Wuppensieln is now
being tried, Tapper said he could fix
bank's
the date by comparing the
records of his account with that of
Wappcnstein.
In
The bnnk records Uilro'luced
withdrew
Tupper
com t show that
mere than $1,000 from the Scandinavian American bank August 5, and
on the same il.iy Woppcii:;'.. in deposit
ed $1,000 In the Canadian Hank ol
Commerce.
Fred
William, G. Meyers and
two
munagers or
the
Schtiltz,
In
question, testified the
bouses
monthly payments to Wuppensieln
from the houses averaged $700 and
from $300 111 $40(1 respectively.

CORPSE OF ACCUSED
SWINDLER FOUND

IN BAY

Wire
Iad
The board

today
pended Chief of Police John F.

STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
MAY BE FINED WHEN
MARINERS SMUGGLE
Snn Francisco, June 2. It was anl the office of the Vnltcd
nounced
States diit: it t iitton.ey here toduy that
an appeal probably would be taken
from the treasury department ruling,
news of whii It was receive,) here today, by whnh steamship corporations
will be penalized by tines for iillowlng
members of their crews to smuggle
opium lulu American ports. The ruling was 11111,1,. when a tine of $15,000
vas imposed up m Captain J. W.
Saunders, of the Man. inirla. Captain
.
. .. ,Uv,
k.4 ti
was lined $4,KliO.
The mctlon upon which the tines
Weie assessed was a part of the old
Kngllsh law which previously had not
been enforced.
--

susSey-

TAKEN ALIVE

I

gumbllng.
Chief Seymoux refused to surrender
his star and continued to occupy his
desk at the hall of Justice.
For a time today San Francisco
had two chiefs of police and for the
moment It looked as If Mayor Me
Carthy's long and hard fight to depose Chief Seymour would be successful. My means of a writ of prohibition, however, Seymour averted the
blow and tonight holds office while
the mayor's temporary chief, D. A.
White, Is seeking advice as to his

status,

The mayor's
campaign against
's
Chief Seymour results from the
with the
failure to
mayor In his announced policy for a
more liberal administration of the
police regulations governing
dance
halls, saloons, cafes and other resorts
where women may congregate, and
the charge by the mayor that Seymour
hns been using his department for political purposes.
Last week Seymour was brought
the bourd of police commissioners on charges and suspended pending
trial. The chief Immediately secured
a writ from Superior Judge Sen we II
which kept him in office.
"When the l5oard met
today Commissioner Sullivan resigned, the mayor appointed J. F. Jewell In his place.
then
The charges against Seymour
were formally dismissed and a new
set brought In. It whs on these chargsuspended
es that Mayor McCarthy
the chief and Immediately appointed
White, an officer of a local gas and
electric company, as acting chief.
lat-ter-

ho-fo-

Chief Seymour declined to surrender his star and going hefore Judge
Scawell secured another writ against
Racked by
tho police commissioners.
this he still holds his once.
In the meantime Judge Seawell issued a supplementary writ directing
that the records of the commission he
brought before him Intimating that
proceedings against the mayor and
board for contempt of court might

result.
Later in the day Judge Seawell Is.
sued a writ of prohibition restraining the police commission from suspending Chef Seymour prior to his
trial on the charges filed against him
earlier In the day.

FROM

RIVER AFTER

mour and appointed G. A. White as
acting chief, pending the hearing of
charges against Seymour.
This unexpected action was taken
at a meeting of the commissioners
held to consider the protest of resiReach section
dents of the North
against the extension of the tenderloin district In their direction. Tha
charged alleged dereliction of duty. Oklahoma
Incompetency nnd failure to suppress
Brother

0

Mouth; Single Copies,
By vTirrtcr, (10 Cent

CcmU

Month

STEEL TRUST HEAD

DECLARES

FOR

CORPORATION
GONTRQ L
Judge Gary Tells House Com
mittee That Government Regulation and. Publicity for Big
Business Are Inevitable,

Torn to Pieces
Freight Engine Blows
Union Pacific Railroad,

Blal

(Br Morning Jonnul
Wln
l
Kufiilla, Oklu June 2. Clinging to
a flouting log, Tllton Glover, twelve
years old, one of the four members
ot the Glover family, thought to have
been drowned In the South Canadian
liver yesterday was rescued at Long
Creek eurlv today. The boy was unconscious when taken from the water. But e short time before his sister, Mrs. Sallle Tripp had been rescued and had given Information which
resulted In finding the boy.
Tho mother und two children have
not been found.
Mrs. Sallle Tripp, who with her
mother and two hlsters whs swept Into tho Canadian river by a freshet
yesterday, was found unconscious today in Gaines creek, two miles above
where that streum empties Into the
She hud been curried up
Canadian.
the creek bv backwater. One erf her
sisters was to have been married to
day. Physicians said she had ft chance
for recovery. No trace has been found
of Mrs. Trlpu's mother and her two
night
younger sisters lepoited last
from Suniilna to have been drowned.
The famllv was crossing the river In
a wagon at a ford win n a wall of
water swept them mwhv.
,

POLICEMAN
NEGRO

SAVES
FROM

Accused of Insulting Women
New York Mob Was About to
Drop Their Prisoner From
Viaduct In Front of Train,

OPERATOR AT LONELY
STATION IS MURDERED

Cumberland, Md., June 2. With a
through the heart, the dead
bullet
Tho
WARRKN KF.LLY, North Platte, body of Harry L. Olewln, folly eurs
old, station agent and operator at
engineer, married.
&
RALPH SMITH. Sallnu, Kan., fire- Lonaconliig on the George's Creekwas
Cumberland railroad mar here
man, single.
"TAD" THOMPSON, North Platte, found on the floor of the slatloiiH
J.
waiting room by Conductor
head brnkeman, single.
stopped there
All the bodies were terribly man- Onulahan when bis train
gled, that of Kelly being thrown 500 this afternoon.
The stove In the wnitinv room w as
feet and literally torn to pieces.
overturned und furniture in tho tele- The holler wag hurled 300 feel. The giaph
office Indicated there bud been
railroad trncks were obstructed for u struggle.
several hours.
There is nothing lo leu. to the Identity of the assailants.
killing three trainmen.

I lend.

I

EDISON

DECLARES

TROLLEY IS DOOMED
Now Yok, June 2. The genius of
the young electrical world working
along storage battery development
lines will soon put the trolley car out
of business, according to Thomas A.
Kdlson, who Is attending; the conven-

tion of the Naflon-i- l Klectrlc Light association In this city.
"Yes, the trolley car Is going to be
Suicide Itlcntllitsl.
T.os Angeles, June 2. A body found put out of business," Mr. Kdlson said
Reallle, Wash.. June 2. The body
In his address to the convention. After
of a man who registered at a hotel flouting In San Pedro harbor SaturIn this city two days ago as "J. Smith" day was Identified today as that of a while there won't be any trolleys."
Someone asked:
and who shot and killed himself In C, W. C'addlgnn, wanted In Minne-When?"
his room, wiir Identified toduy as thai apolis on a charge of having operated
"I'm not a rlalrvoynnt,'' he replied
of M. J. Hrennan, m commercial pho- a gold brick swindle. The body was
tographer, who had traveled all over Identified by Cnddlgan's wife and son, with a wave of his hand. "I don't
was know how soon these bright ynunu
the world and whose brother Is said who signer! his bond when h
to bo the proprietor of a large res- summoned to court In extradition pro. fellows can do It, but they are a urtut
reedlngs.
lot."
taurant In New York.

Purchase of Tennessee Coal
During Dark Days of Panic
Was to Avert Financial

al.

g

(Br Mornlns Journal Bporlnt lAMd Vitrei
2.
New York, June
Patrolman
Northrope, with a drawn revolver, tonight saved a negro whom u crowd
of Infuriated men were about to drop
him from the Walton avenue viaduct
to the New York Central tracks, sixty
feel below. The men waited for a
train in whose path to drop the negro
and this delay made rescue possible.
Willlum Mitchell, the negro, was
seized by the crowd when two young
women appealed for aid, saying that
a negro
following them. He was
When locked upwhsafter having fainted at the
Up On recollection of his experience, on a
charge of disorderly conduct.

(Br Mornlns Journnl Npccial !i.wxl Win
North Platte, Neb., June 2. A
freight engine on tho Union Pacific,
six miles west of here blew up today

STOOD
BEHIND MORGAN IN PANIC

Morning Journnl Hotels! Imw Wlrl
Woman and Boy (BrWashington,
June 2. Elbert H.
Rescued Unconsc- Gary, chairman of the United States
steel corporation, directorate, told the
ious After Thrilling Exper- Stanley steel trust Investigating committee today that his corporation
ience In Swollen Stream,
stood behind J. P. Morgan In avert-lu-

DEATH IN BOILER

EXPLOSION

HIS COMPANY

Up-hev-

THREE MEET AWFUL

RESORTS TELL OF MONEY
PAID CHIEF OF POLICE Crew

DISBELIEVE

CASHIER'S TALE

Cwu a

Controversy.

of Deal.

LmhI Wire (0 Morning Journal Bpwiul I.enitd Win
Washington, June 2. A controMexico City, June 2. Uy official
versy over the executive tight to withdecree Issued today by
Provlsonal hold confidential papers from u congPresident de La Hurra a special presi- ressional probing committee was predential election was called.
Electors cipitated in the capital today by the
of Secretary of Slate Knox, on
will be chosen October 1 und
these refusal
of President Tft, to place
Instruction
will select the successor to lluz, Sunbeforo the house committee on exday October ID.
penditures the house books showGovernors are Instructed to define ing the record for the payment for the
and publicly announce prior to June portrait of former Secretary of Slate
Day.
30, electoral districts In their states
to fnd
The committee Is seeking
and territories, using
the census of what
became of the $l,t!00 bulauce
i10.
of the $2,450 voucher drawn for the
De Lu fiarru fully realizes the reArtist Rossponsibly he has assumed and ho payment of the portrait.
received only $850 for this
Jones not
the difficulty enthal
is unaccounted
to be encountered in holding
open work, and the $1,600
for.
election in Mexico.
The president held the $2,4 50 was
It remains for the parties to select paid
out
the emergency fund for
present,
their cHiulmates. At
Francisco unforeseenof emergencies
In the diplo1. Mudcro, Jr., Is tlu only man whose
service and for
consular
matic
and
name is certain to be on the ballot.
extending diplomatic intercourse Willi
General Reyes will be here soon and foreign
nations, which congress had
it Is evident his coming
has made provided need not be accounted for
some oi the Aiudoiists nervous. The
certifies that an item
general has not said he will not be a if the president
should be paid from this fund.
candidate. General Ueyes' friends are
President Roosevelt hud made
not so numerous as they were before
certification and President Taft hesihe was sent out of the country.
to go buck of that certification.
That any effort will be mude to tated
Furthermore Secretary Knox exprevent him from reaching the capital plained
to the committee It was Imis not expected, but etories of plots proper
to produce the books because
both in his favor and against him are thereby undisclosed Items of expendheard daily. This afternoon a newsbe revealed. Secretary
paper published a story that army of- iture would
Knox said he was directed to comficers had planned to proclaim him plete
Investigation Into what bepresident and use their forces to place came his
of the mole- - and to report the
him at the head of the nation.
to thn president.
to facts
Jose Yves Limantour expects
Hamlin of Missouri,
Chairman
leave Mexico for France June 11!. He
threatened to take the mutter to the
will curry with him a letter signed by
A colloquy befloor of the house.
many business men In the capital.
tween the secretary nnd Hamlin
The only serious report r?celved toresulted In Ih , suggestion that the
day
that from Tuuuuhula, ,near the chairman
might, be" allowed personall-lanarchy
frontier.
Guatemalan
There
to Inspect 'the particular record.
is uftld to prevail. .Mobs lire reported
This course probably will be follow
in possession, the old authorities gone,
ed.
and none remained to replace them.
Secretary
Mr. Hamlin "questioned
The American consulates has been
a's to whet justification
closely
Knox
used as a refuge l,y mauy frightened
there was for' paying for u portrait
Chinese.
of a secret fund set asido for un
The Chinese legation
has lodged out
emergency anil extending
with the Mexican government a claim foreseen
diplomatic lnterecourse.
for two million pesos, alleging this
Knox said It had been the pne
amount of damage was Incurred by tlceMr.since
He Informed the
1890.
Chinese residents of Torreon.
The
had yet
truce
Chinese representatives reports show committee that no $2,450
voucher
been found of the
303 Chlnnse were killed in Torreon
said he signed In
and fifty in the surrounding country, which Mr. Rosenthal
the $850 perand fifty In the surrounding country, blank after receiving
Chief Clerk
ctao shr shr shr shr stir shrd shh sonal check of formergeneral to Calnow
consul
Michael,
The war department today sent ord.
cutta.
ei'S to General Villar to evacuate
President Taft said that in view ot
Peaceably the revolutionary
the
facts and circumstances and that
troops took possession of Tlaxcle and
for
fund expenditure
Prospero the emergency
a new governor succeeded
this period, have, under the express
Cahuantzl.
authority of congress, been certllled
Governors of the states have been by Secretary
Hay "for my predecesinstructed to ascertain the number of sor, president Roosevelt,
as being of
families whose heads fell In the revas ought not to be
such
olution on either side and to report made character
public, I feel that nothing but
ns soon as possible to de Iji Harra.
extraordinary! circumstance
some
The president proposes the governwould Justify me In directing you to
ment shall care for the widows and
take such records before the commitorphans.
tee named, because the discretion thus
will
he
When Madero arrives here
exercised under the statute, should In
as
reception
be accorded only such a
my
in general be conclusive
is given a distinguished
but and Judgment,
citizen
binding upon this point."
there Is no doubt it will be brilliant.
Senator Root, who was secretary of
Meetings are being held nightly by
about the time when the portrait
state
clubs formed to honor the "liberator was paid for, will testify next Tuesof the country."
day as to whnt he may know about
Among these clubs there la one
the case.
formed today whose membership Is
the
entirely feminine. It Ih named
Matlero club," after PROPRIETORS OF EVIL
"Sara Pares
By Horning

BO

Aviators Re4. ill Itoine.
Rome, June '2. Th re was no competition today In Hie great heavier
than air machine race from l'niis to
Turin. Andre Ueuumont and Itolaml
Garros, lenders In the race, did not attempt to start from Koine oil the Una!
stage.
Is
Free, the German entrant who
broken down near Pisa, hopes to be
able to take Hie air In the morning.
Vldart, ut Cecilia also hopes to be
uble '.o resume the race Saturday,
Work On ItuMmr the Maine.
Washington, June 2. The pumping
nut of water from nroiiinl the wreck
of the old battleship Maine In Havana hnrbor will begin tomorrow to
test the cofferdam Tor leaks nnd the
pumping rrobably win be In full operation bv June 15.

a
1907.

disastrous financial uphenval

In

He Insisted, challenging the statements or John W. Gates before the
committee, that the purchase by the
steel corporation of the Tennessee
Coal and Iron company at that time,
was made at a price more than It was '
worth for the express piypose of preventing the crush of the New York
banking firm of Moore and Schley.
Mr. Gary related a dramatic, story
of the momentous events which pre-- i
eded the absorption uf tho Tennessee
concern. He described In detail how
he and Henry C. Frlck, at the
of Mr. Morgan hud revealed the
plan of buying the company at a
price greater than Its value to Presl--- ..
uent Roosevelt and Mr, Root, then
secretary of state. He told how ha
bad concluded after their interview
with Mr. Roosevelt that any govern ;
moit prosecution uf their act would
have been nil "outraga."
Mr. Gary made many surprising
statements during his eight hours' examination but none more startling
than his declaration that government ,
control and publicity of corporations
In this country must come. He said
that through the Aniertean Iron and
Steel Insttute, the heads of the steel
Industry
were
trying to steer a
course between the Sherman
antitrust law which he characterized
as
"archaic" on the one hand, and the
old tlinu methods of destructive competition on the other, in order to
tor the public welfare.
Mr. Gary announced to the committee that he wanted everything known
concerning the steel corporation and
more than all he pleaded for some responsible government source to which
such u necessary great corporation
could appeal for guidance In the conduct of its business. He agreed to furnish the committee with as much Information as It wished to know. If
will be recalled when It meets again
Wednesday.
Others who have been summoned
lo appear a.e W, I). Dickson, of the
Steel corporation and John Lambert
of the Republic Iron and Steel company.
"Several offers." said Mr. Gary, had
icen made lo us by persons representing the Tennessee Coul and Iron company, to sell at different times prior
o the fall of 1907. The United States
Steel corporation had nlways been opposed to the purchase, nnd said so on
various occasions.
"Early In 1907 Mr. Morgan sent for
uie and said George Kessler, who had
purchased stocks of the Tennessee Cost
and Iron company outside the Grant
11. Schley syndicate, hint approached
ill in with the statement that the Tennessee company could he purchased ut
Morgan It was not
I told Mr
130.
worth having nt that price."
Mr. frick later advanced the snme
opinion und the matter then was
;

resulted In my
i he business finallySchley
with a
accommodating
Mr.
loan of $l,20O,uoo par value of United
States steel mortgage bonds and taking from li tn an agreement to i 'turn
these bonds find I received as security
for the fulfillment of that agreement
ths
pne value stock of
2,ii00.0n0
Tennessee Cnul and lion company.
The agreement provided that It the
loan was riot returned by April 23,
;hiS, the ownership of the $2,000,000
Tennessee Coul stock should remain
with the United States Stefl corporation.
It was an accommodation to Schley,
at bis very urgent request, und because
be said It was absolutely necessary to
trouble.
protect him from financial
That loan, you see, was taking Tennessee Coal and Iron on the basis of sixty."
1907, amid a
About November
tlnnntlal panic, the mutter came up
again. The Trust Company of America was lu difficulty,
John W. Gates testified lust week
thut tills bmk was responsible for Mr.
Morgan's efforts to sell the Tennessee company to the steel corporation
In order tn save the trust company
which nad loaned too heavily on the
Tennessee stock.
Mr. Gary referred tn the possibility
then of suspension of many banks and
failure of ninny persons He told of
the conference with Mr. Morgan, Louis
Cuss Ledynrd, counsel for Colonel
Oliver Pnyne, of tho syndicate that
purchased the controlling Intorest in
the Tennessee company,
Mr. Gary cmd Mr. T.edyarrl told him
I
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Jloore and Sibby were l;iri(.lv Indent. fur anctlii r lunx pt ri."l and iitilt nvuld
i
Mr.
tm rji
.m l h.i.l in.mr i.f tils Hit- ..in' rn "I tli.- Xlii rinnn
'
-

sit Urltii

!
Mr I. Mil. 1.
Hflcil.
Tli'
ittl iau
liu.l ii.
.111 I"'
I 1I.1 ii"t tiling II
their MvuriticK on tin ir i n t
t.r JS(l,Bii.Ofifl, many vhnr.K of the Mr !;ii '. "Tli. r,' is mi. h ;i
pii
I'ennr-swto, k with 1. Int. r.
l..if;iii'iF thn.
in tli.' ."I".
nn.l
rnanv tmnk
it si. 1111 t.i in.' Hill
lliiri' must !
""Tho h.'itik"
.1.
t!i- iM'il 1.1 allitu tli.' inaiiu- li.i.i
.n l. :
fiini,.
linn,'' said mt. ;rv. 'an. were In- la. tui. ty t. p i. l. i t
fruni
y.'titi.iii that will Uriv.
sisting that Moor- - mm ,. nl. mkr up i.listruriiM'
l.iifin.-h'Kl
'lenii'-ssc('.'Ml
nr
i.f
III"
mi Iron sto. k. It inaimf.il tin .tk oil
wna nut sulablc I win nni s,i mot It
ill li.' in liai.M.
In.
m nip 1.s t !. but it wn
Mr.
I.ittli toii,
had
Tln n. ' .ml. inn
,
Kto. K that had I" .11, through a in rlod "l)n y.ni
thin- Is no way rum-- I
titinii i.ii iinlitiiii' In i'Ii anil
of many years, raised fr.nn n low to
hii;h price It had In id in iintrn!
liiiMii's il.Mh.p an. rr.nll In
great liiinfit t' Ih.' I'linjiin'i'.'"
if a nymiliiiti- - that Innm-incI limi t llimk
il
an. ixirpt iin.Ii
flm tiintlnn.
"It was represent".! thiii Moor.nniiiil rniilrnl," will Mr. tltry.
Prht.y had jl..iluci1 t,n,i,nn t t h
"Vnu thiiiK 'Inn tlif ti im liaN linn,
stock in the vnrb us Lnnk
wlii'ii
Mr. T.ft-jni' niusi Kurrt'iulrr tl)'- fimipi
,ifi ni
said triere
ir wny tlilVH 1111 thn. In I. iislii.ua fur 1111
mii
pulli y In hi liimlm-sto prevent the failure nl M'.nti' i.nd
of nnr ni
we
Fcliley,
nnli'K
pur. hnsed this Hi fail
' It i .'inn tn nn U liu,"
Mock; A ml he h. Ilcvcd Hip h il r of
Moore ami Schley would mean tlir
m i, int. nr.
mii hm
failure of many bank
TM T
in
"Mr. Morgan mini In tor. I don't
.Inn.nfh In ;t .111.
I'r'.iid'iit
know whither the T'mt. ii Stairs Steel
corporation can a fiord 1.1 pur' base Talt wan nsKril Imlny by r"UUi' (all i!'
thin stock or nut. Ynu know best n whcllifr In-- th'iunht the Shrrnmn
h' iv
in aiil iunii'il.
to that. If il iIiim nni l.u v 11; if the
'N.i." rrpliiil Mr. Tatt. "tiny me
S "
or
Vnlted Htrtti-mi Mn.ltiin
nme din' elc docs nut f rn !i relief. liml l.ri;iiiiiin In iii.iI;m It
Iih( til.' II.-- ' t will
no limn run say
tin the linitiieiul .1111111111111 I hi
jMYSTERIOUS BLAZE IN
mit thi' country. The sitiilinns Is extremely trithfil. If Mm tun nt your j
BASEMENT OF BANKING
way Hear to tiny It. I have no doubt
HOUSE; NO DAMAGE DONE
mull Hi'llon will ri'llrvr the situation.
nvi-1 will turn Mr. l.itl..nl
in you,
tn we what you .iin On,'
nlli';l nut
rin ui r ih partuit nt ;i
"I wil'l I would not. consider taking
s 11YI.11 k I.imi niklit In I'xtln- I. In. lit
liny urtlon, without goln tn WashingI.!: i. 11I' uiikniiAu iiriHin
in
ton and taking the situation up with uisli
I' list
i nii'iit nf tinNiitiulial
thn president nr thi- department nf thi'
OiilxiilH nf the plnri:
lii'lntt
lunik
JllSttce.
" 'Have tin y liny riw lit
asked Mr. fill. '. I with Mini. k . tht'i'.' wiiN nn iliini- Morgan, 'to ny whether the 1'nltcd it ' .Inn.'.
Pan Uiinli'l'i nn nrrhiii
nt
Hulls Hteel corporation shall hut this
tu an to work ImnI i wnlrm Inmi.l
rompimy or not
lillini; up with
flnniicinl tin. IhiiI.IIhk l.ii't
"I wiiil, 'No, Imt lure Is
crisis; thi purpose or litiytnu this slock uni'ki', tlir Kiiiirii' nf whl. h I or limn
tnnnnl tiuv he iiuilil nut Iniali1. Hi' fiiuud
Ih to overcome tlx tcnili-nc'nt ur the It ivinliiully rmniiiK i'l'inn thi- cilliit
n pnnlr; nntt If thi' pn
tli prtnunt f JiiKtlci' kIhuiIiI flml nut I. ml wht'ii he Wciit tn npiti till' tlonr
1Iuk tiikt n ami tn thi' iiilnr thi' lilink lilaNt of mil Hi J
that wifh artlnn
hnki'il liiiu. At huh .luiictui"
Khnulil pnjoln tm nn thn fTiiniul Hint lii arb
ml
tht aocinlHltiun or hnlilintr of tho cti k tin- ilipiutnnnt wiih iiiIIimI ill
hml tin y luailn clinrt work nf thf trnuhl.'.
a numnKily, wlwit vi
i'Kat.
Small llliio 111 1 lour Mill.
ilnnii would nmkc the tlniiticlnl sltun- n
A rmHli li:i.i' ill nn
tlon muoh worn thun It Ik nnw.
"Mr. Morean w'd thlx va fnri'l-- i thn prupitty nt tupli'd liy thn Miiii.iard
mill rr'.iilU'il In nn alarm Ik'Iiik
Me rrasnnlnir''
itr fd "1 lit inmiu 4 m im k yiHtiTiiny uiti
Mr. tlary nald Mr. Krlck
Tht bulldinK whm tun fur Kom
him that tlif Htm l: wan imt worth ' '""
ur w l'''f lo l",v''
thi' hntt;
mora than 5.
from
Not until Mr. Mot iiHn told him '""''l 'f tnrimd nn, hut itido tlam-Mr.
whnf he thniiKht ahniit thf piuiic didtli Inn nf u rh.'iip Hhnck, 1111
Frlck Rivo any niconniiii'mmit In K' r.'milted.
th ilatl. The timinrp roiniiilltt nf
tha Ktffl foriitirntlnn wrm Kiimninnid SON AWARDED ESTATE OF
In tha MnrKnti llhrnry.
FATHER HE NEVER KNEW
"Mr. Krli k," mtld Mr. Cmry, "ufffri'd
ft rpfloliitl'in iroitHlnK Hint wt olfrr,
to loan Mr. Hi hli y 5,iill(i.ilin nr
000,000 In raah, takinit the Ti'iims' t' j KatiH.iH t'lty, .1 tit- 2, A
mil of
HiTurlth'
("oat and Irnii t'.unp'iny
win iff xlxtrm f tlm latluT
nlfi-tn
fullrd
ur collateral. If that
kni w lippt ai i d In ir lodny o InhiTlt
aupply Mr. Hchl'-want. It wua
thi' li.nmi I'Mnti' nf W Iin ill KlchK-rnn
tin' n Hiilooiiki'i pi r,
tht'Il tn buy thi' htni k
yivrriil
it
hn
nrpor-ntlnlial nf SO, puyalili' In li.l
Tlm mi n Is l.inili;
Wi t kH iiuu.
fwi'lity-nr.- f
atnik."
Snliuiioii,
nara old
nl
""Mr. I,fdynrd tiahl Unit would not Kan,
pmitoiiM oliir-- d
do at all; Unit Kivi-ra- l
Kit lili f
Six month!-- iil't. r William
to loan ll.iliiti. Odd iBi'Ii to Mr. nn, his flret
ill
wit,,
Bfhlny mo Hint IiIm total I'tH.niniK UM.illy-iinwriH
I.oiilw
en o,
yiiirit
would ainnunl to J S, (1(1 n, (Kill or $H,illMl,. horn,
'i'tio iiH'tlnT in'Vi r Hinkc tn
000, Imt that mt tould not poaalhly hlin nf IiIh fatlii r whi'ti Im WW up.
"I'h Hint. Mr. h'rlrk Sim ituillli-- iiKiiln mid whi n lamia
Kft throna-and inyHt'lf thin innfrrri'd with Mr. wiih in IiIn
toi'iis Im dtilt.-- uwny
tn ui't him to t
Kchlny and trli-ht'r and lirranu' n fnrrnhaiul.
In
knt-loan; wt did imt wiit Hm Him k."
thi' latin r, who ni
Mr. (Jury mill Hrhlny told I'rlrk
hi' hid
M'li. iiiari'ii'il .'U'.aln.
i'li
p
from
hlin
Hi ll tht ft.i. k tn kii
and IiIm hi'inud will'
rl.' dlvufi'id
littlikriiil'y; that uiiIihm ln wiih
nan. W hin tlir t'ldir Kit'li- n iiHflnniiii'iil nlrcndy had h r dli
wiiil liitn tlir hands
his
up for Mnnrr mil Srhlry of Ihr pnhllr .iilinllllnlrulor.
ht'fn
for tlmlr rrfdimrs.
.lolm iliiiiiiltou, a Ktoikninn of Solomon, who knew Ihr p. a n t of I.oiilf
'Wo wirt nil il.'.irly or Hi" npln-tlanid Mr. (i try, to itt')rt-- iiititu
Kit lilrr'n lill tli ami also lumw thn
lilltli'tnn, "Hint tlm iilloiiu-- m in ial
Iiiuunhl tlm youni; iiinn to Knn- inlKhl. lint hnvc thi' rlht to i nitoisc filH ("11 v tnday, Amplr pioofH nf tin'
l.iiy'n piirntann wrii' liirulnlmd.
Thr
lh tranHUCtloii."
tn him.
Tli Bti'i'l foipnlntloii, Im (titlil, Il nl I'st.itr Hill Im tuiimd nvi--
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MANAGUA EXPLOSION

linunrltl illnturh.

RESULT OF CONSPIRACY

anna.
1. n
"AfliT tlu iiKii i nii'iit lui.l
mode to takn thi' TviinfHtiT Htork a
0," Wild Mr. iary, "LmiImiiiI rani. In
had lol.l hlin Hm
111,. and said rVhh
prion of 10 l otild not li t thi in mil of
llmlr dltfitulti'H. I liotiii' Hint ilal.s
Im
aiiya In IiIh tinllmonv II111I wln-Im marta
lluropi',
K'nt hmno from
Ihnm ritlHi' thi' prlii. In tin- traiixiic-tlnn- .
If Im madr thnl Hi In in.' It
niiiHt liiui' lii'i'ii l.y Minrnnl, liiiiiii"!'
iioH. il In
Ih whnlf tiKiinn lion
lort ha ariivnl irnm Kutopr.
innllnK nf
'(Ill Nnynii'lirr i. at

Thr
Juni
Maimmin.
lAplosion In tin- IoiIiins of I. a I. omit
W i'iii Htlny
altirnoon mIiLIi rtHiiltt'd
'
In In- klllni! or wonnillni; of n lit
wax pnrt nf u
niiinhri- of solilli
.
ImvhhIoii
oiilrin.ilati'd rrviilulloiinry
of Xliiiraumi, imrorilliiit lo thi'Htuti'-111- 1
nts of ol Hi alM liri r.
Thru.' nt It lit Ih say ihr Ht.'aiimr
wlilrh rlrnrnl Irom Sun Krnn-o, .VI. iy 111, was Dllr. with munitions of war di'tlnril lor tlm
It Is rrpurtrd thr Knirk.'i
nnunllti'i' uf Urn lorpiir-utlord Thuisday nt thr Island of Man-urrthn flnnnt-tlm fiitlr,' malti r w ih nimlii n
In thr (llf of Koiwrrn,
iikMiid
lit Is fully pi'rparrd
fnrrrd In tlif lislriiinn, mid
Tlm
In mini' tin' pliii' t" for any ninveumnt thr n- olutlnnlsts
with
and Srhh y puli mnv makr.
100 tn h't Mooi-inlinlv
My Imrx-itvuh
Ihruimli,
'
with l.idynrii. Mr. MuriiHii i i rtiilnly W DO WE D M 6'tTi E R "OF
uy
any
tn
linitp
tn
did lint pnrth
hold im
tlm IniyiiiK or
SIX GRANTED PENSION
uluto this
1. rlff for Mr. Moinan. lull
ni
litMiiinv of tlm Mi'iiHatininil Hint. mi
thai hiisn I n nniili'."
To Mis. Min-tiKansas t'ity. .luim
Aftnr thi iiKri'.'lin nt In hu Hm
lai I'lai'r. Hm innUmr of six lain
Htnt'k ut lull tlm linan.i' roiiiinlUn'
Iish rhllilirii. r.niKliiK from two to
of thf hI'.I loiupiiin nut ami .lix.'iih-ai'yrnrs. JuiIki i:i". K. l'oitrf
flftrrn
initlltiu thi- iIimiI up to rii Kiili nt firlil of tlm iuvt'iillo
rnnrt today
trnnelt. Mr. (Jury Nalil thai ntI. h,Hi Kl'.lllt.-iivni in
Hist pi IIMoll
thr
1,'rliM'k Soinliiv nlulil. .Vnu in
this roiinly In a.ior.laiirr with a law
,
no tin K.'cri lar of tin' pr.
tnntsril at thr last sisslon of thr
V"i'U to amunm l.u
tlt'nt from
for
niil
IriiiNlalurt piovl.lini;
lha innffiiliri'H
willows to tir paid out of pul'llr funds.
that
'l.'pnll"d
I'll,
H
k
.
mid Mr.
wiM ivrrhv $1',
Mrs. I.nvi-lalilKht, travi'lliii! on a H.,riiil train.
nioinh.
nintlnu-l"Aflir Imtil'iiiK our Htor,"
Mr. linry, "llm pr.'sl.li'iit Hiii.l hi
CONSPIRACY AGAINST
it
tlm
would UKf to lonciiM
it in fiit of JiiHilc.'.
GOVERNMENT CHARGED
"Mr. r.oia.nrli' uiih "nt nl town
and tlir pn:i'li iit lalli'.l Si. litiuv ol
Stati' Uool into hl otti, .'. Tli.'
.Inn,
Wasli,,
.. V. in a I
Siattlr,
nl akftl no' iikiiiii I" .it.il.' Hi.' i.ii '. iioldlitTM.
.1
a - r 01
tlm Srattl"
lit ami Hm li'iult of Ihit Int. rxli w tirnnrh
nf llm (lit at W'n ti rn Snmll-ork."
iri it I" .S.
1 liniin dlatiiy
i K & Kto iiiim; roinpiiiiy;
A. t'nr-A- .
"Idd tlm piiNld'iil !'k S. n in ih r, iiKinnK.-- of thr
Cni'd.r
tli.
Wit
of
illly
n
tin'
In
opinion
lloiil'i
Mai hlin rv Supph
oini'iiin , ami lal
paiiHfli'tion
axki d Mr. I.illlitmi.
w in K. Mryt-raIII,
In k In tlm
"Il did," Kind Mr. lnn. "ui.l Hn rc rr.1l ston ki i'ri 's
lit Ihr I'uiirl
of
n
nn
hiiMi'.
vaa no tihntiin
i r ai f, st ',
Hnuml navy
tnl,
r(r
Ilk."
toil. n oil iiiillrttui uls .'I urii.'il In Hot
Hi priHi iitrtlivi' l.illl.'loii t'lkiinj up In!, ral i;rand Jury at
Tiunni.t rlu'ru-l.itha fxainlnatlon of tlir nllninn.
iit wiih i ..iipli'.ii v to ili iriun!
If It wii
Inn. Hull tlm MmI Ihr
In. In luirnts lial
iuiiiirii.'t.ir,.rM u.'r.' lrimr to Ntrt'l' a' U'sn liri'llri iimnit.
Irllllllld nu.iliist i:. Sihtr- lili e ctiurse tn twi'i n Hm Slu rm in
A.
hIoio , a hotrl propi'li tor anil .1,
Jaw on the ono hand and tlm
t
K. ttlnM'!l.
rl, rk In tlir navy
nf 1 oinpi'lltlun nn tlir otlii'i.
olll. t' Inn.
ia," ri'plltd Mr. lary.
Thr iillt'Kiil loiisplrai iilatrii tn
"I aih to know how
f ionl.1 Hm luinlsliliiK nf ni.t.il suppllis to
rightfully and lawfully (o It."
thr i'liisrt Sound navy Mini.
"Tlmn ynu think, in Ilia llwht nf
t" nf tlm hint t.n
that
1'ifhftit I'll.ii ranitoi la. nmlntuliii'd Journal Want Ads Get Results
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New Mexican Farms Worth
THE GREATEST
1 voice Assessed Valuation
Navajo Blanket Sale Ever

d with 1".R74 In 1900. an
Census Bureau Figures Value compartoi 22.
("'.
total number of farms conductof Agricultural Property at The 1910
by cash t, nants, sliue tened In
and share triiints,
Over $111,CC0,CO0; Tre- ants, and
class,
eonipiisim: the "all tenants"
mendous Increase Evident win- 1,953. as i.giinist 1.154 in 19H0.
re f 799.
CONFLICTING ACCOUNTS
With Small Percentage of an Theim re;:
total number of farms operatOF DESPERADO'S FINISH
in 1910 was 31t, as
ed by iraniigi-rMortgaged Properties.
it',
cii.-- h

-

I

with 4S3 in 19ua, a decrease

emu I ii
of p::i.

Two Versions of Tragedy,

15.

IIt M.,rniB( Journal nutt Inl I.ratrd n irr
CanauoH, Sonnrii, .Mi X., Junn 2
"lit'il" Lopix, o.tlirr.l im j .r i .1 d hy
r'l sirii'lsi'o I. Mailrro, Jr., nn the chaiRi'
that hi- had "sold out" to thr Amrri-ra- n
intrnsiH nhili l.i toniinaiul of
a MM'tinn of thf Insurrri tn KnrriHim at
Ariiii I'rlftu, linn linn txt'i utrd. Lnprr.
nt;n hflnK t'nnv. yril hrrr tn Hrrvi? an
I'ltfht-yrn- r
sr nt. ru r iniptiHcd hy a t onrt
H

martial.

('(UifllrtitiK storli'H air told hy the
mm! whli h was nn nmpfinylim Loprx
(inr Ih to tlm rft't'it that thn fnrmer
hud atttunpttd
to
insurrt'itn
I'srapr ami had linn nhnt: anotlirr
that hr plr.idril to hirathrr
than takrn to prison.
It Is KlIt'Ki-also that Unpeg had
hitvlnu rrrrlved $4,0(10
fnr
the Hum ndrr of
I'rletH tn the
-

rnnl't-HHi'-

frderals.
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32.763 o.
by the "till
owners" clans, there wore 31,(101, ur
95 per cent reported as "owned ree
from debt," nnd 1,762. or 5 per ceht
reported as mortgaged.
There were
161 farms for which no mortgage report was Hrcut.'d, and these lire included in the farms "owned free
Irom debt."
In 1909 Information was
secured
concerning the "owned farm homes."
1
1,233 or 9S per cent,
At th.it time
were reported as free from debt,
while 216 nr 2 per cent were mortgaged.
There wete f,6S In 1900 for
wag
which no mortgage report
these bein included In the
The census
farms tree from debt.
bun an has no information respecting tiie number of mortgnged farnu
leased to tenants.
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a blanket made by the Navajos.

The Bennett Indian Trading Co.

1910
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Arrrnge (iroup Proportions.
Of the whole number of farms,
thi so of 19 ucreH and under formed Pf
per cent In 1910 and 41 per cent In
1900; those of
aires. 8 per cent
In 1910 und IS per cent in 1900; thoso
9
acres, 5 per cent In 1910
of
nnd 8 per cent in 1900; those of
acres, 41 per cent in 1910, nnd
22 per cent in 1900; those of
9
acres, 21 p. r cent in 1910 and 6 per
9
litres,
cent in 1900; those of
2 per cent In bot'i 1910 and 1900; and
1,000
acri-over,
2 per
and
those of
cent in 1910 nnd 3 per cent In y00.
The rypcr.dni'i'e for lubnr in
us
reach! d the sum of $.1,611,000,
compared wlt;i Si!, 95! 000 in 1900, an
increase of $1,660,000, or 85 per cent.
expenditures for fertilizers
The
amounted In 1910 to $24.0110. whli,' In
1900 it was $3,00(1, an Inciease nf
$21,000, :ir 700 per cent.
yuniiiiM-for tin- - Sl.it. .
Th" iiichniinary compara' ive
follows; The first figures being
the statistics for 1910, the second for
ten y.nr ago und the third tlm
In
tlm 'first
of Increase,
group only one decrease being recorded, tint of average size of farms. In
the second group the third column
shows the actual amount of Increase:
All farms, 35,032; 12,311; 185.
r.,131,-001.225,00(1;
Total acreage,
20-4- 9

50-9-

10a-17- 4

175-49-

500-99-

1

llo

cam-inar-

1

119.

acreage,

Improved

Chicago Walking Delegate
Labor Union Troubles

1,464.000;

Were

Responsible
Saloon,

Not

Murder

In

Average acres per farm, 320; 417;

Vai'i. or lend and buildings,

Kor-ak-

b

sm

i;i)vs si'Kt i ii
l'ure fruit jelly in glass
7 t ans sardines In ell
:i lbs. fresh crisp crackers

$111,-430,00- 0

$17,321.-000- ;

$1

2,934,000;

$3.- -

25c

1

.

1

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealer In Freh
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
For cattle and hogs the biggest market prices are paid.

!

UMBRELLAS?
For Your Wagon

IN

nn Pqk t
ALVARADO!
&i

CENEHOUS

469.

15c

25c

15c
pkg. of coctianiit
hoc
'i Hi. tin cf Upton's ten
I2.V bottle of catsup
21k'
California tomatoes
Ilk'
I! cans of jam
25c
;l cans of string- beans
25e
(Mb. pail of syrup
Ilk'
2 cans of cherries
;5t:
.y
2 pkgs. sago
MM, KlI.Ki:, Propr.
Till: M V.I-:21
South ITrst Street.

COMMITTEE EINOS

BUSINESS

s.i,e.

U.

433.

Value of laud. $98,496,000;
565,0(10;

I'liited States Marshal C. M. Foraker
left last night for El J'nso with nine
Chinamen who have been ordered deported to China. At Kl lJaso Mr.
and ids deputies w ill pick up :i
bunch of a ilny.cn Chinks who were
gathered in by immigration officers
throughout the territory and the
twenty-on- e
will be taken to San Francisco from which port they will sail
for Shanghai. The Chinese were all
found to be libf.illy In this country
and will make the jntirney home at
thr expense of the benevolent l'nile.1
StnUs government.

Chicago, June 2. Maurice Knright,
business audit of the Steam r'ltlers"
union, charged wiih tli,. nnirdir of
Vincent Altman and William cicnlle-mannd thought by the police to
have been Implicated in othn shooting
affairs und labor slugging:., tonight
confessed he shot and killed tieiitlc-nia- n
in a downtown saloon May 22.
Knright absolved labor union official of any rcspoiislbilitv in the mur-cr nnd declared he shot (b ullrman
after Gentleman had Urn! several
shots nt him following a personal
quarrel. He denied he hud any know
edge of the killing of Vincent Altiiinn
or Hernaid llalloy, both auctits of
labor unions, who were simt in saloons recently.
The confession P the Jlrst direct admission of guilt (lie police hate received n murders and tduggings rritw-in- g
out of the jurisdictional conflicts
between the junior sieanifltters' union
and the plumbers' union in which Mal- loy, Allman and Gentleman wire kill- ed, several workmen were tired upon
by men said to be representatives ol
the rival unions and scores have been
badly beaten.
Chief of Police McWeeny and Inspector Hunt, w ho have conducted the
case against Knright agreed to bis release cm $25,000 ball. l,ate tonight he
was taken from the police station and
is thought to have been taken to the
home of some judge where lii release is to be arranged.

327.-00-

23.

Value of buildings.

es

IHy Morning Journal Aprdtl I.raHnl Wire)

34S.

$2P,SS9.000;

Party of Twenty -- One Chaperoned By United States MarFor
shal Foraker Leave for San
Francisco Ent;oute to Orient,

De-lar-

The statement relative to farm distribution according to certain acreage groups shows that those of 19
acres and under numbered 6,465 In
1910, and 5.057 in 1900, a gain o'
1.408; of 20 to 49 acres 2.79J in 1910
and 2,19" in 1900, an Increase of 095;
of 50 to 99 acres, 1.S09 in 1910, and
959 In
900, n gain of R50; of 100 to
174 acre, 15,192 in 1910, nnd 2,696
ill 1900, nn increase of 12.496, of 175
to 499 acres, 7,372 li 1910, and 769
in 1900, an Increases of 6,603; of 500
to 999 acres, S13 In 1910 nnd .10$ n
1900. a gain of 525; and of 1.000 imreH
and over, 569 in 1910, nnd 325 in
900, an Increase of 24 4.

lilm-srl-

n

number.

farms opintttil

fact every kind

This lot includes some very beautiful Germantown blankets. This is a bonafide bargain sale, with cash and a
clean up, the one main object.

in 19u0,

nf the total

com-plrte-

HUSBAND

In

tipt-rate-

4

1D10.

It is hanrd nn a preliminary
summary suhniitteil to the
director hy Pr. l.e Orand Ptiwers.
eh iff stlitistii i:m of the ilivinion of
iiKrlculture In the hureau of the
Thin summary shows, for hoth
the census nf l!i(i and Hint nf litnO.
the repnrteil total value nf farm land,
ImlldlnRs nnd implements and machinery;
Improved
total arrenRe-acreac, nverase acre per faun, aver-a- e
value per nrre of farm land and
hulldlnas; averaKc value per acre nf
farm land alone, and the nairrea-atexpenditure for labor and fertilizers.
It nNo distributes the total number
farms ncroiilini; to color m farmer,
Hpcclflcd character of tenure, whether held free or mortKaiced hy owners,
and hy certain nereasto Kmups.
Attention Ih culled to the fact thnt
are subject to revision
the flxiiri-later, ns a. number of farms whose
returns eie Inromplrte will he Included in the final tables. Ttmsc additions will not. In ull probability,
modify any uf the amounts or rntrp
contained In thr present statement.
The tenuis of iiKrlculture was taken primarily for the purpose of
nn accurate Inventory of nil
( lasses
to farm property existing on
April 1.1, 19l(i; a complete exhibit of
lariu operations dining the year ended Pocttnhrr 111. 1909; of domestic
UiilmalH in i ltli's and villages on April
ir,. lit 10.
Statements relative tn acrease and
yield of crops nnd the domestic animals of New Mexico will be issued
by Plrector Puiatid as soon as the
tabulation of tills data has been

Ariz., June 2. When the
Kiiiuds nf Art no ( Urd
arrived
fit t'linnui'ii, they dellver nl his Rcrnpp
and Momlirero tn (irneral Lomall.
"Hp tried In iHinpe," repnited the
(;nardn who wen. taking him to prison 111 IllTlllllHillU.
I.niej'H mother visited rieneral
yesterday and HMk"d:
"W'lnre ia my Hon?''
"Hire Is your Ron." the general Is
said to have replied as lie handed the
sernpe ami emuhrero to the aupd woman.
Stiiorn I.opi-7- arrived at Nam tndny,
ronvrjlmt news of the dentil nf her
son tn Junn Castillo, n friend nf the
family, lie ranm In llisliee and save
The Halt' of
ami Pecrcasi'.
nut HiIh Information.
t
It is pointed out in the
today that the principal rate of In
crease n .New Mexico in 1909 as
against 1900, ainoiiB the Items for
which percentages are Riven In tlm
fiis.t section of the summary are In
the total expenditure' for ft rtlliisors,
tnrfal value of all
BY 700 per rent. In the
land alone, ,1H! per cent; in the
tot il value of farm land ami bnllil-iiiK43.1 per wniit; im the total
farm imreftKl, .31 per cent; in
ANGRY
the total value
farm bnilditiKH
alone, "ill! per cent In the total value
of farm implements and machinery,
25fl per cent; in the w holv number of
X5 per cent; in the averaRC
Eloping Couple Attempt to Es- farms,
vnliie Per aire of farm land alone,
value per
cape Pursuer In Auto; Car 159 per i. Mit; inlandthe nvciaxo,
acre of farm
and buildlnKs, 144
Breaks Down and Tragedy per cent; in the total farm ncrenire,
119 per rent; In the total expendiQuickly Follows.
tures for ilior, K!i p,-- cent.
Tim only decrease dining the de
cade, among the Hems tor w nli n p.
lly Mi, riling .lutiriml Hprcliil I.i:i.'il Wlrr
cenlai?rs are niven, occurred in the
lli'tnl, ore., June 2. Kiiuis Lnn of avcniKr ai res per farm, 21 per cent.
(inklanil, I'n , a prize fighter, wiih
The statement shows tl detail tint
shot nud killed mill a Mrs. Illley nf the miii li r nt farms reported in 1910
was 3.',0;12, as cnmpnied with 12,311
Portland, was nhot ami (liinRrrously In 1DI1II. i n
Inciease of 22,721. or 1ST.
wiiiin.led hy Hi,, woman's
hushand per cent.
while endeavoring to eHiape
l'arni Values.
from their pursuer in an aulnmolille.
The total value of farm land and
lUlty folhnvril In unoilur tar and buil. linns way Riven in 1910 is $111.
when ,oiik h muihiim liioke down, 130.0011, !' iiKnitiMl $2O.SS9.O0U in 190U
or an increase of $90, ,14 .090, or 433
Ural killed I.onK nnd tln n allot down
per cent.
the woman. Kllry Hnrrendero,!
The total value of all farm land
alone was reported in 1910 as
I.'.na has h. i n In the Central ore-yoas compared with 1 7,324,000
region for Home time taking on
in 190a. a nalii of JM.172.OU0, nr 4fii)
flBhtcrs in vnriniiH towns. lie was In per
cent.
i'nrtland a few mouths UKo and it l.s
The total value of all farm build-inn- s
Itilleveil the Illley woman
followed
alone was Klven In 191(1 as
him into the Centra! Oregon rrftlon.
as aaainst 3,Sfi5,000 In 1900.
Kllry Iriirnrd uf her wlu ri ahoutit and
(ollowrii tiie riiiipl.- to tipal City, (ite-no- an increase of $,3ti9.0iin, or 263 per
cent.
l.uiiK and the
lliley woman
In 1910 the value of the f irm land
Iriirm-Hie
of
romini-- of the Irate
alone
constituted SR pet cent nf thr
it
ii
hushanil
started for llrdmond in total value
of land nnd buildings, as
.1 mm lilur to
w
IiIh
rath.
rompm-i'with X5 per cent in 1900.
up w ith the
Win n lliley
The reported vain of Vnrm Implelie urdered IiIh I'lmuffeur
to ments
an,! ninrhinrry was $4,101,000
slop ami JimipliiK from the nuichiue in 1910. as
nxnlimt $1,1.12.0(10 in 1900,
ontaKed In
list flu tit with
Lulls', a Kitin of $2,949,000, or 256 per
cent.
lliley Kot the worst nf the Imttle and
Tli,. total ncreao reported in 1910
suddenly drew il revolver ntld nhot was 11.225,000
acres, .is compared
l.otin three time, klllln;,' him instantwith 5.131,000 In 1900, a gain of 6,- ly. Kllry limn turned Ills weapon on
094.000 acres, or 110 per cent.
his wile who was still In the uutomn-hllThe Improved acreage was returned
nii, shut her.
In 1910 as amnnntinK
to 1,464,000
Ki'.r.v s ( hii'-of Hie I.oni? oar was arreM. as against 327.000 in 1900, nn
supposed hy sprrtators to he a rare Increase of 1,137,000 acres, or 34X per
and they rheered tlm Irate hushand rent.
iiH lie slowly miined on the lirst
The improved acreage formed 13
imloukers deilaie that I.iuik per ci nt of Hie total itcrenxe in 1910
elinrhrd with his antacoiiixt nnd then and fi per cent In 1900.
Kllry.
The nverncc acre per farm reportaround nnd simt the
ed In 1910 was 320 is iiKaiiist 417 in
prir lilitrr in thr hark.
1900. a decrease cf 97 acres, oi 23 per
cent.
HUSBAND OF BATH TUB
Tli,. a vi ram' value p,-- acre of farm
VICTIM DENIED BAIL laud and hutldlhus in 1910 la stated
a
$9.93 as analnst $4.07 In J90, u
rise of $5.8(1, or 141 per cent.
The average value per acre cf farm
New
York. June 2. Unity A.
Sehlt-liwho l.s
on u riiarne nl land alone in 1910 was reported as
killiiiK his wl'ie, Ionian, made a fourth $S.77. wiiil,. In 1900 It was $3.38. the
i t lot
lor treedoni today and .main amount of sain lithijr $5.39. or 159
per crnt.
landed In the Tout ha,
A
Color of I m iiicro.
writ of haheiiH eorptls was dismissed this all.riioon
hy Supreme
1f tin- whole number, 35.;i2 ol
Couit Jiistir,. Itlsiliolf, who held there farms li ported in 191(t there were
hud heen presented Huffirtent evidenee 3.1.1 SO or 95 per tent operated hy
lo w arrant the siispl. Ion that S.lilrl. white farmers, nnd 1.S52 of 5 per
kllhd IiIh wile and lift her hody in cent by ingrn nnd other
e
Hm l"ith room of their apartment for farmers, as compared with a tot tl
Mirks until fnuiul last Tues of 12,311 In 190(1, of which 10.S93 nr
d iy.
si per cent were conducted hy white
n farmers, and
It will he Hrviral wot-k1.41 s, or 12 per
cent
lit- in it it
analysis
will
determine hy nemo and other
The
whi liter the inni-- of deroniposeil Hi sh increase in the number of farms of
ontnliied unison its in the Crlppiu white farmers during the decade
ease, lint li si i' in tiK roinuletril a prc- - amounted to 22.27, nnd In the numlimlnart t xamiiiatloii today. Thry all' ber t.f farniH of negro and other tmn.
tiouiir, d the Woman a op.i rrntlv was white farmers to 434.
drad whin Idaeeil in the tuli.
The
I 'arm Owiierddp.
lutiKH Hhowed Mil,, had InliHlt'd no waThe lot il number of inrms opt r
tt r and tin hnnrs were hlnken.
In 110 hy owners, part ow ners ami
owner and tenants, comprising the
Journal Want Ads Get Results "all owner" class, wan 3i.fS, n
,

Tin-

ia

cen-Hi-

in: tuii:i) to i:si

Chiefs' Blankets and Saddle Blankets,
Pillow Tops and Pillow Bottoms,

total number of farms operatt.r "all owners" clafs constituted 93 iir rent of t.'ie whole luillllnl
of farms in l:il'l and x7 per cent In
19(10; those
by the 'all tenHtiitlstliH nf Hi.' territory of Now ants" c! is:, tl per cent in 1910 and 9
in 19eii; and those i onducted
Mexico, colli. tid at the Thirteenth per i
decennial 1'nilrd States census, April by inan iv.irs. I pi r t ent in 1910. and

Executed at Own Request to (prlal rermpuoitrara to Mnrnlon Juaeoal
WashitiKton, P. C. June 1. CenAvoid Prison or Shot While sus Piret tor Piuand issued today the
first official Htat.inent from the
Attempting to Escape Are
bureau relative to the asrittiltur-a- l

j

We have just received from our reservation store the
largest lot of Navajo Blankets ever sent to us in one ship,
ment. Our instructions are to sell them at cost, plus
transportation charges to Albuquerque, in order to make
a quick clearance sale. There are large ones and small
ones, smooth ones and vvooly ones,

UCAIEA

11

-

JUNE 3, 1911.

BOTTLING CO.

26.1.

Value of Implements nnd machinery, $4,101,00(1; $1,152,000; 256.
Average value per acre nf Innd mil Funds Subscribed to Support
buildings, $9.93; $4. OS; 144.
High Class Baseball Team
Average value per acre of land
alone, $S,77; $3.88; 159.
Which Will Be Credit to AlbuKxpenditnrea for labor, $3,61 1,000;
$1,951,000; S5.
querque.
Fertilizers, $2 1,000; $3,000; 700.
All I'arms hy Color of Farmer, Ten-iiiAcreage Groups
The soliciting eoninilltee for the
All Vurnn by color of farmer,
Albuquerque I'.asclm'.l
Chili,
which
1 2,31 1;
22,721.
got busy yesterday afternoon on
10,893;
,13,180;
White farmers.
of raising funds for the support of the team here this summer
Negro and other nonwhlle farmers, nu t with even better success than was
1,852; 1,418; 434.
anticipated. "At not one plain did they
12,311; call to be turned down.
All fainis by tenure, 35.032
Kverybody
22.721.
subscribed liberally much to the sat22,0X9. isfaction of
All owners. 32.763; 10,674
the committee.
Owners free. SI, 001.
A complete canvas has not yet been
.
Owners mortgaged, 1.762.
made. Next Monday the committee will
All tenants, 1,952; 1,154: 799.
get busy again and look after the
Managers, 316; 483; 167.
nirithants that havo not been seen
Distribution hy acreage groups, 35.- - and those will be called Upon next
932; 12,311; 22.721.
week and asked to add something
to
6 .465;
Nineteen acres and under,
the fund for one of the best advtrtls-iu- g
5.057; 1.048.
features that a town can ever have
Twenty to 49 acres, 2,792 ; 2.197;
a good ball team.

MMiMi.mnniinH

A Firm. t,trtN Ri; ik ft Hcpmunttb
hlVtH (HOUR TO 111. S.fi-- HuriO
Ii.ib Utmriuu,! of Mi.npy Rrfuuit-- I.
!.
h $l.t)0
mm u

t,

bos. Will
n.icvr.1. ,.uipi, f
irnd -- our dr,!-r- i

UWITrPMeDIOtCO.,
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Tot.
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o

Munwuiw..

Ml'
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St ilt

tnill.tu br

JIU VfUtfHUt

,nnl

Uuf

T, l.,c.-- t

Ot

H

35,-03-

Snd in Aououerone bv the

22,-28-

I! X OKI t

HEST

AHO HEALTH

Mir.LltiNS ol
f..r tiuir CH1I.I'I11-..Willi. R
wiih l'1'.Kl'Kt.T hl'CCKSS
I'
BOOT I IK tl' CI1I1.D. SHh'TKNS tlir C'.l AtS.
M.I.AYSull TUN; Ct'KKS W I Nil COLIC, an-- '
it the licst remedy mt HIAKKllil A. It it
mluti-lnannies. Be sure and k for "rvm
'VinloW ttoothint! Svnip," and UL.' no ollit
e teuu a boll It
lu.l
Twerl t

rUWIUTKIi

makes.

C.YUXri'I, COUNTRY

CU

TIJKKAS CANYON.
Offers the finest accommodations tn ntito nr. I driving parties. I xccllcnl cuisine. Weekly
rates to vaenilonists.
rhoiie
I.ouls Knfanelli, CarnncI Country Club.

10 KOTKEIUHD CKILC
...- - I...

.
u.
a
M'.u.
trover SIXTY YKAKSbv

0 '(?'

Typewriters for rent.
Ribbons anil repairs for all

Fifty to

tw'rl

TY

H- -

COMPANY.
821 West (ioltl.
l'liono 141

595.

99 acres. 1,809; 959; S50.
100 to 174 aires. 15,192; 2.696; 12,- 496.
175 to 499 acres, 7,372;
769;

VO)I

h

J

MOTIIKI--

500 to 999 acres.

1.000, acres nnd
244.

833:
over,

SOS;

r,25.
325;

569;

LARGEST COTTON CROP
IN HISTORY OF NATION

TKK'rillM),

"CHRISTIAN

TRIUMPH"
A

Washington, June 2. Present Indications point to this
cotton rrop
as the largest the country ever has
produced according tn government experts.
The rrop will be greater hj
about 2.600,000 balea than the average
and larger by nearly 400,000
balei than the biggest crop the country ever raised tint of 190 4.
conditions an favorable as those
which hav prevailed during the last
ten years continue this hob son, It
estimated them should be h irvented
14.000,000 balea. The average crop
during the pant ten year ha been

CURES

ye-ir'-

--

I'm-lde-

1t,rnn.noo

bales.

d

MEN & WOMEN
nnniiaral
Btf Q
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Vtm
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fnuootu m.mhr.nM Painlnva.
OuamolMsJ nut M (trlolur.
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or nt iilafn llrnnlltl,
wriM'rvr, ii'rM
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vr I""- - mxiiM, 9 t9
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ROMAN TRAGEDY

Given by
PUPILS OF THE ST.
VINCENT'S ACADEMY
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday Afternoon,
JUNE 14th, at 3 P.M.
Cast of 75 Characters

a.

On

Tickets 50c
Sale at Matson's

C

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

SPORTS'
batted Humphreys

BASEBALL

2

14

2

IS

Chicago

16

Pittsburg

24
24

St. Louis

20

20

rincinnaU
Brooklyn

mon.

AMERICAN

18

Boston'

.650
.619

Philadelphia, 5; Cleveland, 1.
Philadelphia, Juno 2. After rais.600 ins the world's championship pennant
.571 this afternoon Philadelphia defeated
.500 Cleveland In a game which was stop.43it ped at the end of the s venth inning
.300 by rain.
President Johnson of the
.202 American league anu President Lynch
of the National league, witnessed the

2:1

26

11

31

American League.
Won. Lost.

Detroit
Philadelphia

34
25
21

Chicago
Boston
New York
Cleveland

1

.'. . .14

St. Louis

.751
.010
.553

City
Denver
Pueblo
Lincoln
St. Joseph
Omaha
Topeka
Pes Moines

24
23
20

SiOUX

Lost.

18

IT
6

.649
.63 J
.58S
.5X3

13
13
14
15
20
20

01
05 Plunk

1

6

1

Score:

H. II. E.

Washington ..216 010 04x 14 17 7
2
7
9
200 121 001
Detroit
Batteries: Hughes and Ainsmlth:

.500 Willett, Works,
.4 74 and Stanage.
.4

21
33

4

Covington,

Mitchell

7

.154

Where They Play Today.
Nutionnl League.
Boston

K.

3

Wttsliinton, 11; Detroit, 7.
Washington, June 2. Detroit used
four pitchers against Washington today in an unsuccessful effort to stop
Washington's hits tothe butting.
Pet. taled thirty-thre- e
bases.

"

.21
.20

it. II.

010

.4HS
.409
.357
.318

Western League.
Won.

ceremonies.
Score:
Cleveland

000
Philadelphia ....020 120
Batteries: Kaler and Land;
.512 and Thomas."

17
20
21
26
27
30

20
18
15

Washington

Tct.

1

1

2t

LEAGUE

Pot.

IS

......15

the sixth.
rt. It K.
1

National League.
Won. Lost

Philadelphia

In

2
Philadelphia ..000 OOO 001
12
7 13
0
Pittsburg
100 10f. OOx
Rowan,
Humphreys.
Batteries:
Ciialmers and Doo'.n; Adams and Si-

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

New York

hard

al Cincinnati.

Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

f'ldcugo, 13; Boston, H.
Boston, June 2. Chicago hit the
ball liuiu today and assisted by ragged fielding on tho part of the locals
won easily.
R. ,H. E.
Score:
0
221 701 00013 17
Chtengo
8
003 210 200
Boston
and Payne;
Batteries: Langsted
Wood, Hall and Nunamaker.
New York, 6; St. louls, 3.
New York, June 2. New York
again defeated St. Louis. Nelson was
the only visiting pitcher who was effective.
R. H. E.
Score:
4
000 001 0203
9
St. Louis
1
101 101 02x
9
6
New York
Batteries: Hamilton. Nelson, Pelty
and Clarke; Brackett, Fisher and
Blair.

Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Western league.
)eg Moines at Denver.
St. Joseph at Pueblo.
Omaha at Lincoln.
Sioux City at Topeka.

WESTERN LEAGUE

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Denver, 11; IK'h MoIiioh, 1.
Urooklyn, 3; St. Louis, 1.
Denver, June 2. By hitting Patten
deSt. Louis, June 2. Brooklyn
and Northrup at will Denver today
feated St. Louis In the opening game defeated Des Molues, 11 to 1. lager-maTor Denver, kept the visitor's
of the series. Poth pitchers were et- hits well scattered.
fcet've.
R. H. E.
It. H. K.
Score:
Score:
.
1
2
7
Urooklyn
.100 010 001 3 5 0 Dos Moines ..010 000 000
X
1
1
.1
302 221 01 x
11 11
,.000 010 000
St. Louis .
Denver
Jaeger and Ilergen;
Batteries:
Patten. Northrup and
Batteries:
Lynch: liagerman and Spahr.
Steele and Brosnahan.
ISo; ton, 8; Cincinnati, 5.
St. Joseph, 3: Lincoln. I.
Cincinnati, June 2. Boston had a
St. Joseph, June 2. By striking out
hutting rally In the nirth inning today ten men and keeping his hits well
and five hits and a base on balls nett- scattered, Chellette won his game for
St. Joseph today.
ed them four runs and the game.

B. H. E.'

220 000 004

0

14

S

R. H. E.

Score:
Lincoln
St. Joseph

000 000

1001

6

1

The Morning Journal has received
the following Utter, which speaks for
Itself:
Dawson, N. M., May 31, 1911.
Morning Journal.
Gentlemen:
I understand that McDonald is besides being a "wrestler''
also a "boxer"
and in willing to
meet any one in this line. I would
like to match him for a 20 round boxing contest with
a Dawson man
weighing
158
pounds,
Quecnsbiiry
rules. Am willing In order to make
It Interesting, to place $100 that lie
can't stop this man In 20 rounds. Will
arrange to pull match off at Colfax.
X. M. Want to match this at once
without further coi respondent--.
So
if this should Interest Mr. McDonald,
li t him get busy and send his $100 as
side bet to the Dawson bank or any re
liable party In Dawson and 1'will put
up a like amount with the same party.
My knee is till troubling me. but
think I will be all right in two or
three days, after which I hope I can
give tho lovers or tho wrestling game
a chance to see me In action. Trusting you will publish this challenge to
Mr. McDonald, and thanking you and
the public for the courtesy shown me
while in your city. I am,
Truly yours,
EMIL DOMENICK.

Pointers for the
Motorist
On the Proper Cure and Treatment of
lUms.
Rust Is an enemy of rubber. It will
pay the motorist to inspect occasionally the condition of the rims on
the wheels of his car, especially if the
outer surfaces of the envelopes near
tho beads look rusty. This discoloration Is rust caused by rusted rims.
This rust if not attested will gradual-

eat through the rubber, attacking
tho canvas of tho envelope.
In time
the edges of the rusted rims will become more and more uneven, tearing and eventually destroying the
beads and the rims leaving space for
water which also damages the rubber.
To remove rust from a rim the tire
should be taken off and the rusty
parts rubbed clean with coarse emery paper and
the rim, ap
plying one cent to the outside and
twu coats to the Inside, making sure
first that the surface Is rmooth, and
free from rust. Roughness may be
quickly detected by running the hand
along the Pdge of the rlni. When
the edge of the rim Is too uneven for
the use of emery paper, first use a
file after which emery paper may be
used for finishing
Tho proper care of tires and rims is
thoroughly treated In the two complimentary books of Instruction publy

g:
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Notice to
the Tax
Payers

j

Road tax for the year

I

1911

is now

due

and

At Los

Angeles-Sc- ore:

It. H. E.
u

Sacramento
2

Vernon

10

Batteries: Arrclanes and Thomas;
Hitt and Hogan.
'At Sun Francisco
Score:
Los Angeles
San FruncUco
Battel les: Coachman
Miller and Berry.

E.

P.-

Bookstore.
Also

'

the delinquent tax for

i

at the treasurer's office at

At Ijoulsvillc.
LouUvillo, Juno 2. Close

the Court House.
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EXPECTS

SANTA

THE SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

10

CONSOLIDATED

LUMPAN

LIQUOR

r.O.

bottling

no-h- it

BnK of
Established 1890

Commerce
Albuquerque, ff. M

San Francisco

regular
'finishes

Wa carried a load ities and remoter of the Industries
Including four barrels of of that region have seen a nexv force
gasoline, a barrel of oil, regular camp for the upbuilding of the country. As
outfit and a lot ,,f heuxy oak pi mk for myself 1 knoxv that we
bu li
e kcw xvoiiM be necessary m
muih for good roads, and my
""iking the truck oxer sand and data will be of great value to tha
nnuldx ground. It is sigaif, ant of xx hat
of public roads of the national
We got into to note licit when
We government,
whose interests 1 served
Angeles there xxasn't nuue mi the trip. Ai for the truck folks
r.oh,d
than ii fragment of nay one of these they certainly have established a new
planks left only a few solmters."
reioi.l for endurance, for not a bolt
In all we ran 1.533 miles and II or ma was sprung in that car, the
showonly a iittle wear on th3
t"ok us
,1ms. Tliirte, n d.ix
e tires
concluded it was a sax lag oi time to outer edge, and I consider it In as fit
I i xv
off !(nd wait for better roads rath- condition ier work as the day it
started."
er than tn bin k through them.
At
The l'g truck is now In San Francistimes xxe i.in through, or rather haulco, at whiih point it arrived on tho
ed through, water live feet dee;).
think Ih,' wurst patch of traveling 2iiih having left Los Angeles on tho
xxe encountered
was at a point xvh, re intli which It reached on the 8th.
the loiul was like porridge, and every- The latest telegram .received from A.
one dei lined we'd never get through. C. Thomnson who la now the Sauer'S
pilot, reads as follows:
In a stretih of eveii-teiitof a miU
"Hakerslleld, Cab, 20. Made Willit took ix men and tight mules twelve
owten miles
hoars and filtecn minutes
to get todaysprings, one hundredseventy-five
to liakersfleld
across t.ie tnoiass. and she went doxx n
but
to the aies eight times In a distance miles. Roads fine over desert,
of .100 teet. I don't know what that heavy grades today In Tehachapi Puss,
truck was made of. but she took the much Interest shown In car demontomorroxv, Fresno Monxxia-- t
racking Imaginable
without strate here
springing a particle, that I could s' e. day."
At one point we
"Fresno, Cal.. May 22, 1911. "Yeore lii miles from
n
the railroad and xvithin i.i miles ot sterday liakersfleld to Tulare
miles la five hours; today Fresone lor almost half our trip.
We
miles, three and half
reached an altitude of ln.ortil feet and no forty-sidropped down
hours: ronds all good; delays and
beloxv sea level In the Saturn S, i region. We ran stops cutised by demonstrations. Make
In U inperatuie of 130 degrees at noon, Madera or l.osbenoi tomorrow.
Car
Make final report
and nights found the thei nionieter la perfect order.
down to 20, so that It was prudent for on gas consumption and oil at Frisus to drain the radiators to keep them co."
from freezing
We camped 20 nights
Ar"Los I '.auos, Cal., M ly
but the rest of the time made towns rived Los llanos 4:30 p. m. Made 75
nnd had lair hotel accommodai ions. miles from Fresno in six hours. Toover Pacheo
"I think the trip did a great deal morroxv go to Gllroy
Pass; arrive at Frisco night of 26th,
for the cause of motor trin ks. provCar In perfect order and crew well.
ing to the minora tb it a good machine
Had a little trouble today with weak
bus an endurance they had not bebridges."
lieved,
it is not uncommon tor miners to haul their output SH to l.'.o
There Is one medicine that every
miles by
tennis, ami at that
half th(. load Is needed to carry food family should be provided xxlth and
especially
during the summer months1'
for the mules Mini men for twelve
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera uml
days or more. With a decent load an viz.
Diarrhoea Remedy. It Is almost cerauto truck would make the distance tain to be needed. It costs but a
in two days without losing half its iuirter. Can you afford to bo withI believe author out It?
freighting
For sale by all dealers.
xx

o

line-u-

C.MtnlVAlX TO

MM'TT

and Return

Summer Excursion

2

Happy-Swastik-

i

1

in Denver.

Nexv York. N. Y June 1. A. L.
Wcstgard, chairman of the touring
eommlttee of the Touring Club of
America, xvho has just been tiiakin,-autThe Fugles' smoker list night was
truck history by driving a loaded
a howling success ex oi body that atSautvr
across the
great
tended said t.iat It was worth Jill to American Truck
wilderness of the Soiithxves',
be there.
is back in Nexv York, having left tho
The program as arranged previous
at Los Angeles and rushed
ly xvas pulled off xvtthout it bitch, truck
home and compiled
everybody came through
his he obtained as to goodthe data which
with
roods or rather
part of the program In a manner that bail roads. Mr. Wcstgard
declares
lett no room for cavil on the part o, that It was
the toughest experience In
the most critical.
pioneering lie ever encountered, and
in addition to the musical and talk- assorts that It xvnulil r. ipiire
a large
ies! tiicre were tome athletic stunts
retainer to coax 'him to undertake
that xvculd have m ide your hair such
a trip again.
stand on end.
The remarkable part of the trip Is
A series of preliminaries
were car
that the truck Is on its xvay from
ried on between two bunches of local Los Angeles
to San Francisco as hardy
boys, whose names could not be
as the day It started,
liarned, xxjio wrestled a couple ot and serviceable
without having entailed a single bit
of
bouts each for t.ic satisfaction
of repairing and with tires scarcely
the immense crowd that filled the hoxing
any Wear, on its arrival at
Elks' ball room.
It will be shipped
San Frauii.-cby
The main feature of the evening,
rail to Denver, or probably
Pueblo,
however, xvas a Joint debute between
xvill
and
then start on an eastward trip
a local colored man by the name of
Lefty Afrlcanus, and a white hope b.x probably reaching Chicago by July
hth or lath and New York about the
the name of Kid Rhodes, xvho was
llrst of August, thus completing the
brought here from somewhere.
spun
These two Btrove right merrily for load?dof the continent the first fully
commercial truck to make
a matter of some thirty minutes, with
the trip.
a breathing spell of one minute
"We undertook the trip," said Mr.
e
paragraph
each
of the conversation. Some convincing Wcstgard, "not so much to make a
arguments wore exchanged during the time record as to prove that it was
course of the debate, i.nlably In the possible to set a truck across that unthird rpusm. when Hhodes appeared broken country at all. I hail no interspoiciiloss for at le i t nine scco'.ds. est In It save curiosity and because
the Sauer people retained mo on ac.Me recovered, hoxvever. and the contest went on. In the seventh para- count of my having Just completed the
FOR HEALTH SEEKERS AND REST SEEKERS.
graph of the affair l.e'ty xvas tiled. the same route In a touring car. Last
Twice he lay doxvn on the rostrum fall I agreed to make the trip If It
Mountain health resort, 75 miles north of Albuquerque, on main
and rose again to make a few 'feeble could be done In slv weeks, after I
line of Santa Fe, 1 'i miles from depot. Tent bungalows in pins forremarks. The third time, however, he once got under xvay l wouldn't quit,
est with every accommodation
furnished for housekeeping, ready for
sank Into a soft and dreamless slum- anil ultimately used up txvlce that
occupancy. Write for particulars. Williamson Ranch, Glorieta, N. M,
ber, utterly worn out by his forensic time In the Journey, I guined a lot of
efforts. The eroxvd, which by thisj valuable experience, though, and I
accomplished a good deal of
time had groxvn weary from excite- believe
ment, filed out Into the night as the good for the cause of good roads. It
band played "Please Go Way and Let also proved to the minors of that region that auto trucks are practical for
Me Sleep."
!
Strong partisans of both contenders their peculiar needs in hauling long
country
to
were in the audience, and some there distances over rough
were, It , Is whispered, xvho wagered points of shipment on railroads, that
tidy sums of real money on the re- the development of much valuable
sult of the Hff.ilr. The victoroii property does not depend on. the
of
extensive
railroad
Caucauslan, at the close of the con- building
test, xvas rewarded with a purse of branches.
"I found that he good roads movegold.
ment hail taken a firm hold on public
In that section. In Nexv
The xvomaiiMOf today who has good sentiment
1
wnpnr. good sense, Mexico I found that 78 miles of good
henlth, good
complexion roads have been built since I went
bright eyes and
1
Inul lone
'
the result of correal living und good through there last fall.
digestion, xvins tho admiration of the talks with Governor Mills, of New
Mexico, and Governor Sloan of AriHI
world.
If your idlicostinn Is faulty zona,
and I think t hey will I. ml a hand
and Liver
Chamberlain's1 i Stomach
a main thoroughTablets will correct It, For Rale by In trying to improve
fare
across the continent by the
all dealers, I '
southern route. As It Is, I found
e
journey
of the
over tolerably decent highways anil
FE
much of the rest if It sullabl for trayou
vel by a tourhv car. But xvhen
come to put a heavily loaded truck
oxer It our car and Us load weighed
It's a different story.
14.000 pounds
CLEAN GRAYS
Henieinbcr, It has no Carburetor, Spark Plugs or Batteries.
had no Idea what trouble xvo would
Vhcs Cranio OH, Distillate or Kerosene for fuel.
encounter, yet the marvelous thing
See It work und bo convinced that It Is tho best stationary en
about It Is that the truck didn't experiglno on Uio market.
ence a single break, and all the adFor particulars null or uddrem ilip Simple Oil l'nglno Co., of New
xvo made during the trip was
Exultant Over Last Sunday's justment
Mexico. Rooms il.VIIO Harnett lllk., Albuiiiieruiie, N. M.
to tighten up one or txvo of the rods
Victory Ancient City Bunch which worked a Utile loose.
"We bad intended Marling from
Looks for Easy Money; Grays Kansas,
but the roads were so Very
soft that xv e concluded to leave that
Prepare to Give Surprise,
stretch for the return, and so start.
Y
ed from Denver. The truck we used
car,
xvas
demonstration
regular
a
COR FIRST AND COrrER
Tile Santa F" team reorganized ami
confident xvill be on hand tomorroxv which had been at the Chicago Agency
xvas
IN OUR LINE WRITE fOR
Company
EVERYTHING
and
to measure strength with the local of the Saiirer
to Denver for tho start. I had
shipped
CATALOG
secure
ILLUSTRATED
Grays.
Fe
bunch,
Santa
The
in the potsesson of Doc MeCarly, ex xxlth me A. C. Thompson, son of the
BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
NIONE13S
pect to curry away the honors of the Saurcr Chicago agent, George McLean,
we
youngster
a
and
York,
Nexv
of
ease.
comparative
diamond with
Tho Grays, however, gay that the
end of the game will tell a dlflerent
storx'. Thev sav that just because
no run
ALi5i'Qri:iwrn
Doe McCarty pitched a
CO.,
game here some time ago, striking out
All kinds of Sodn, Coyote
seventeen men, it does not mean that
Mineral Water. Special High
ho hag it on them any. They declare
Hall Ginger Ale.
their ability to find the, Willy Doe1
CAPITAL AM) KUHI'LI'S, $200,000.00
Phono Hl. SOS N. 1st.
xvhen hits mean runs will bo proven,
Officers and Directors:
I'HOPS.
tomorBROS.,
I.OMMORI
to
him
propose
show
they
and
R. M. MERR1TT
W. 8. STUICKLKH
SOLOMON LUNA,
row afternoon at Traction park.
Asst' Cashier
president
and Cashier
Rube Weeks claims to he In fine
FRANK A. HUB BELL
H. M. DOUGHERTY
J. C. BALDRIDG13
shape and able to pitch National
WM. McINTOSH
A. M. BLACKWELL
II. 7. KELLY
league hall. His brother has been
say
they
him
catching
practicing
until
they have things working like a
greased engine.
Chavez, the little wonder, will play
the Initial bag. and In the absence of
Allen, Gonzab s will cover third. No
other changes will be made In the

HIGHLAND Sl I (it.l KS
The newly organized Albuipieripie
baseball team culled the Cardinals.
ha been in the field noxv for a lew
xveeks and
have made themselves
somewhat felt In younger baseball
circles, until they feel that they
should have a manager to guide Uicir
destinies.
Thy have issued a pressing Invitation to Frank Harris to accept the poCaptive sition and are hoping he xvill do so.
won, Mctvor second, Royal
X
The Cardinal,, will go against the
third. Time: 1:13
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Second race, five furlongs Walter Highland Sluggers on Sunday afterbefore or
Scott won, Little Dutch second, Judge noon at Luna park eithergame.
alter the
At Nashville: Nashville, 2; Birming- Sain third. Time: 1:01
ham, 3.
Third race, mile The Hague xon,
4; MontAt Memphis: Memphis,
Imprudent second, The Pippin third. COUPLE ARRESTED FOR
gomery, fi,
Time: 1:41
OrAt Atlanta: Atlanta. 1; New
ROBBING SILK STORE
Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth
leans, 8.
Taboo won, Bourbon second, Carlton
3;
Chattanooga,
At Chattanooga:
(1 third.
;
Time: 1:46 t.
Mobile, 2.
Kansas City, June 2. A fugitive
race,
five furlongs Light
Fifth
1
o'My Life won, Syringo second, F.thel warrant xvaH issued here today for
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results Samson third. Time: 1:02.
Thomus O'Neal and Jennie Smith, who
Sixth race, selling, mile nnd sev- arc believed to have stolen 1 1,01)0
enty yards King Solomon xvon.flold-h- worth of slllts found in their possesI'earl second, Melissa third. Time: sion from a Denver store.
I!. E. Biirlew. a Denver detective,
1:45,
obtaining the
In
was Instrumental
I
llr1
ixi
warrant. O'Neal admits the silks were
lu'WiAV
Attention.
fills. In lui vilh
h
Kim RIMn.. V
mu1
All parties having bills against the stolen but he xv.il not tell where he
r lour
.tfcw. Bh
Tk.
.
a kiwi if 1. 1 m.n.Trs a
Siiriners of Ballut Abyad Temple will gut them. They xvere found In R
UlAlioM IIKHU lll.LH,f,.
HWiknoiniuRt,Srl AIlnXUiM please forward fame to Paul Tcutsch, room In which he and the xvoinan
were living.
P. O. Box 213.
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS kVRYWHRE
i

the year 1910 is payable

!W

,1

of supplies.

Smoker.

Fan-wel-

payable at 0. A. Matson's

i:

Royal won, Necklet second, Lady
third. Time: 1:44
Sixth race, six furlongs, selling
Domithllda won, Soa Green second,
Indian Girl third. Time: 1:14

charactorlzed the racing at Churchill
Downs this afternoon, and tho win
2
ners in each event only got tho ver
and Abbott;
dict after the keenest kind of con
tention.
Taboo scored a victory in the handAt Portland-Sc- ore:
ToR. H. E. icap over a small but select field.
the fourth succes3 day's race marked
IS
Oakland
2 sive victory for the mare at tho meet2
8
Portland
l, ing.
Batteries; Pemoll and Pearce;
First race, six furlongs Elfin Bean
Murray.
and
Fullorton
7
5
8 12

hlr.

FTY SKIS INTO BIG TRUCK REACHES

-

a

!

E

1911.

PARAGRAPH 7
Domenik Challenges McDonWcstgard In Detailed Report of
ald, Husky Scot, to Meet
Trip Tells of Progress of
Dawson Dark Horse In 20
Good Roads Movement In
Round Boxing Contest for Local Colored Man Loses Joint
New Mexico and Arizona.
With
Unknown
Debate
White
Stakes,
$100
Man's Hope at Eagles' SlchU Cormpoailrnrt i. Momtns Josraal)

000 002 OOx I 4 0
Cincinnati ....202 001 0005 9 4
Mattern, Pfeffer and
Batteries:
Batteries: Hagerman. Wolverton lished by the .Mlchelln Tiro company
Caspar, McQuillan and McGraw and Stratton; Chellette and of Milltown, New Jersey.
Rarlden;
Gossett.
Clark.
RACE RESULTS
New York, 7; Oiicago, 6.
Omaha, 9; Topeka, 3.
Chicago, Juno 2. New York camo
Omaha, June 2. Five errors, four
At Salt 1tikc, City.
from behind today in the first game hits und one base on balls all In the
City, Utah, Juno 2. Close
Salt
Chicago.
Luke
of tho series and defeated
Inning, gave Omaha the game
Colo was wild and Hichie who reliev- sixth
finishes marked today's racing. Txv
today.
ed him, forced in a run. liaymond's
R. H. E. favorites won, the victory of Domlt-hildScore:
wildness was responsible for Chicago's
9
7 4
000 009 OOx
Omaha
in the last race being a severe
early lead, J. Doylo doubling and Topeka
8
6
200 100 0003
bloxv to tho layers.
II. G, Bedwell'
clearing the bases In tho first.
Lotz, Rhodes and Gond-inBatteries:
It. II. E.
Score:
colors were seen today for tho firs,'
Hawkins
Clark
and
Buchanan,
New York ....000 070 0007 5 0 and Franibcs.
time in eleven months, xvhen ho BlurtChicago .. ....320 100 0006 9 1
ed Madman in the handicap. Bcdxvell
Batteries: Kaymond, Ames and
xvas recently reinstated
Sioux City .(inu; Postponed.
after being
Cole, Richie and Kllng.
ruled oft the turf for alleged doping
Sioux City. June 2. Sioux
gamo postponed, '.i order to of tho horse Nadzu. Ills colors were
Pittsburg, 7; Philadelphia, 1.
Pueblo to reach homo In time given a warm welcome by tho spectaPittsburg, June 2. Tho Philadel- allow
tors. Results:
tomorrow.
phia team today made its first ap- to open tho season thero
furFirst race, five and one-hapearance in Pittsburg this season and
longs Sorrowful won, Maxlng second,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
was defeated. The visitors escaped a
Annlo Wells third. Time: 1:07
shut-oby getting two
Second race, selling, six furlongs-B- en
Inning.
The
3;
Kanteam
homo
in the ninth
At Kansas City; St. Paul,
Grcenleuf won, Abigail K second,
sas City, 10.
Page third. Time: 1:14
Judith
G.
At Toledo: Louisville, 2; Toledo.
race, mile, selling Zoroaster
Third
At Columbus: Indianapolis, 2; Col- won, Knight of lvanhoe second, Cab-I- n
umbus, 1.
third. Time: 1:43
At Milwaukee: Minneapolis, 6; MilFourth race, Mid vale handicap, five
waukee, 2.
furlongs Terns Trick won, MetropoTime:
litan second, Arazce third.
COAST LEAGUE
:59
Fifth race, mile, selling Sulphur
I
ut

L

s QFTSLUMBER

DAWSON GAMP

3

American League.
Chicago at Boston.
St. LouIb at New York.

Score:
Boston .."

ANOTHER DEFI FROM

SATURDAY, JUNE 3,

via Santa Fe

Rates via Santa Fe

S40.00

To

the very

a

Account National Kducutlonal association meeting. Tickets on sale June
1st, 10th, 20lli, 30lh, also July 2nd to
8tl Incl.
Final return limit September 15th.
Stopovers allowed on both guing and
return trip.

Eastern points, alio Colorado and Utah. The following are a few ot
loxv Bound Trip Bates which will bo in effect all during the

Chicago
Kansas City
St. Louis
Denver
Colorado Springs
Pueblo
Hoston, Mass. , . .
Buffalo. N. Y. ..

....

.
.
,
.
.
.
.
,

.r5.5
I40.K5

.

.1411. 05

New York
Washington.

Philadelphia

will also be in

Tickets on salo Juno 15th, 16lh,
Final return limit July
17th 1Mb.
Jlst, Willi same stopover pilx lieges,
P. J. JOHNSON. Agent.

21

I74.6S

.123.70 Montreal
.I20.7ii Cincinnati
i H.sr
.
St. Paul, Minn
. tn:t.r.
Detroit, A1l. li
.J75.15 Salt Lake nnd Ogdcn

Ml.lt
ISg.6$

184. OS

tr6.l
tS.6S

112.60

ptcnihcr 30th. Kcturn limit Oo
oxved on but I) going and retura

Tickets on sale dally from June lHt to
effect tober Jlt. Liberal stopover privileges
covering the meeting of the Internatrios.
tional Sunday School association and
For any other Information regarding these tales
the Baptist Young People's societies.

Tha snmo rate

1S5.HI
D. C

'till on
.

hr address

J. JOHNSON, Agont,

TKE ALBUQUERQUE

Uztes

Home Baking Easy

NEVER

INSTITUTE

BETTER SHAPE
Mexico's Crack Military
School Profits By Experience
and Is Stronger Than Ever
Before,

military iiiutitute lias passed into
nut of '.be travail nd harJ-ahlp-

y

all LoL31l

U

ony baking powtlor
7o
ntado from Raval Crap a
NO ALUHI9 LIME PHOSPHATE

FISHERIES CAR WITH

important that thr authorltlea
the venuitillty nece!sary to adapt
AT CAPITAL tht nip eh o to ch:tiiniii(( conilil loiia and
(rente new polltits to meet the

40,000 TROUT HAS

tf.

M.,

fisherler

Nn,

(hi-

in gold 'Depurtmam

lather," stretching
length of tint car is

Uurnlar lourml
2.
Tin' !'.
I, with the Words
of Commerce unit
across the entire
on the tracks ni'ar
to

Juno

-

it

to provide
baby fish, and a cook
menla,
The car la a curloui looking one,
Inside, and reminds one of a creamery. There arc numerous big cans,
In which thi little flah are "strictly
in the iwlm" and connecting with
these cani) are rubber tubes through
which water and air la forced by an
elaborate pumping system at tha reat
of the car.
A ton of lie In the Ice chest keeps
water eoo and the attentions of
the flHhcry experts, night and day,
Veep tht. flh comfortable.
The car started from Neosho, Mo.,
where there. In a hatcher and make
a tour of New Mexico, Arizona and
Colorado.
How Kent.
The little fish arc taken In Hiiltuhle
oiittiut f to !h" virions phlci viier.
Im
th-'- l
!:.!
ii .1 . nil
toein 'l hey
.iloi.e, !i..w...er.
,iliin.',
Jl'i'
.ildp.
t.r iut evpiri x crop ii.ii r. cadi
went. The rallr wis It is sal I handle
the
thB flBb B'at'a to accommodate
government and the dear public.
Only the strongest men can stand
th strain of caring for tho little fiah
en route, lor there U little sleeping
lo be. don,, at day or at night, considnumber of fish which
ering the
have to be looked after, otherwise
thev might die.
When finally a stopping point Ii
readied and the fitdi are dispatched
lo tlolr destination (i few of the experts try to catch up their lost slumbers.
And the little fish? They at placed
In lake, ponds and tqreams And have
In
size until
a isood time, growing
aoiue cl"er Waltoiilte gctH a hook In
their luoiithM. Then they are nerved
on th table fur a Friday dinner. And
that in their finish.
,

of Fine Silks,
values up to
$1.50 yard.
Choice

hn
Never before
the Institute
cloaed a aeNNlon with morn aubatantlnl
good havliiK been accomplished and
never waa It more npparent that the
Hchool la on of the greatest assets of
tho Routhwet.
Next September tha Inatltute will
open to a new body of Htinlenta, with
with
determination:
renewed
Mtrenirthened faculty and greatly Improved methods. With an Institution,
like an Individual, an apparent
of lti?M giving awny of tlmw
t
l
'A"d ll'tl ri'rt til l!fO.
.ll-!-

1!

J'rittiiii,
j

,.i an;, Ki;i4

aiMit.--

,

s

all

to be

come mort) active, to apply Improved
lubrication, to smooth down tho bear-'innand t look tho vital points over
with renewed care, Thin golnR over
nets tno entire mechanism in motion
with accelerated efficiency.
Experience in the greatest off all
teat
That the Inatitutti had inii
trouble during the IuhL HefcMnn: that
it recovered and surpassed Its form-o- r
excellence Is a positive guarantee of
Its worth mid UHefulnMn.
The New Mexico mllltan' Instlftit
will open Its fourteenth Htawlon next
Soptember with the Htrongit fneulty
ever assembled In the west ami, from
preaent prospects, with the lamest
corps of cadets In the school's history.

I GOLDEN RULE

s

COMPANY
M'EAFFEY COMPANY
IN QIC DEAL

l

t

OUT

LIFE

BOY S
For llie Treasury.
irlti rliil Treasurer M. A. titt-rIioh receive,! the follow Uik uma fur
Ui treasury; HuKcnio Hnmcro, trens
orer of Kan Mimiel county, 10,534. k, Seven-Year-QIIs Burned to
a
Ati'MiUiU r Kutidoval, trenaiirer of
(!:ime and
l.t,0l).3
eoiinly,
Crisp and Playmate SeriousFlKti Warden Thomaa I. (iitl.le,
ly Injured at Santa Rita,
1!. 1' I'.rvUu, land coinmii'.sloner,
fr..)u (errltoilal
liet ItutioiiK.
J4.1S5.
(gpet'lat t'orrpwwdac t Morulas ilturaiil
l.Utlo
Ittttl. N. M., Julie
'
Meets Siiloiilm.
Abuloh, a fioy ncVcii )tai.H old, Is dead
rdueatlun
of
boaril
The territorial
J. K. and Imrtii f to a crisp ami his brother
lll meet in Hupei Inteiident
boy ct eluht yeura. ni iy die as the
t'luik of Hi i. r'itturd.iy for the puipo aresult of
playing with gun powder.
r
teach-rof
t I'olialilerlim certltiiiites
The btijs collected quite a quantity
and to tf.niHiut other work.
of the explosive from old can supposed to be empty and building a f'Ve
I lk liohitf Well.
they amused themselves by I n n1 Mil'
lame and l'lnh Warden T. I, liable
nn of the
powder into the flames.
ha received word from (ieoiKe Web-l,- l boys
threw too much at a time mid
that the elk brought Into New' a blinding'
flash ensued, igniting tin
Moxl'-and plated on the rrimtit
of both bovs. The older bo
r;tti h lire iIoIiib nicely and have bi. tlothlliK
ome of his burping giitmetits
. tore off
't.iii(. rcteil from their tedious
and
but the younger was helplesa
burned to death, the body being alIt
l
Iron)
a
.Mr. f.alde ha receivi-ttier
most Incarcerated. Tho coroner's Jury
of
t. K. Iludaoii, ulHte Maine warden
returned a verdict of accidental death
Wjondiia hIhiIoi; that lilnler the lawn The boys' father died only n short
of tliit Mate name uiiini.il.s may be time agooi.ie( out of that at ate in cvhanse
t til
MtatcH ano
in h. tri.iii oilier
a id" "Now In n nard to iU;ii!, do ymi MINOR COURT MATTERS
1" nrratiKed an Hint We
i ti K it efil,(
DISPOSED OF BY JUDGE
fi r .iimH ' In
iul.l en liaece
h,
tt
i (
would like to
ABBOTT IN CHAMBERS
uprina but the etk
hae l!n uu ul
iat.ii.it br eapluretl until aumc time
Judge Ira A, Abbott, of the dUtlrict
iloriiiC lh, uionlit.: ..1 .laniiarv and
V. t.viiiii "
ent.rt. sitting In i hambers yesterday
morning, granted a Judgment by
In the suit of Klfego Maea verMAGNIFICENTVCLUSTER
so M- M. llomero of Socorro county.
:
The Mlit was for the pt.MHeiit of a
OF SWEET PEAS RAISED
note of HI ft, alleged In be due the
ON THE MENAUL FARM plaintiti llra trom Homero.
In the rasP of the Culp Harlll .sheep
rompi'iiy versus A. M. Knndovat, which
yesterday
VVil'iatf M. rianl ' ...iiiilat iri!tiiit ws called
for hetrlng
ed In the Morning J. uin.tl cltne luree inoiiiing beTore Jutlge Abbott, sitting
i f
:t !u;s:" ela-- i.
m p. is Thev In chambers, the plaintiffs Instituted
a motion
0? the M le
to strike out parts of the
SU'i
no
,'rmi n
,,,1.........
The coiir'
l.'eiv ni lee defendant)!.
;i.( i t'i,. n'Otion

Put

chases Store and Saw

.
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San-li-e-
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Jour-pey-

of Guam Lumber and Trad-

ing Company
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In

train
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home-grow-

i
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No.
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yetterilav afternoon.

NEW MEXICO INSTITUTE
FOR BLIND BOYS HOLDS

deal was clotted In this city
whereby the Mcrtifley ctini-- :
puny, headed by A. K. Mciiaffi y ol
this city, actiuircn the store and mjw-mill of the tluain Lumber & Trading
'company, the store being ul duani,
mid the sawmill plant several miles
jKtiutii of that place.
It is understood
the sale Im Hides n number of t
tlinht r eonli acts with the Vnited
States forestry hervice on the Zunl
national loresl. The Mct'ialtct com
pany, which has stores and trading
posts at Thoreau, Kotner and elsewhere, N understood to have paid n
oiisldcriildc figure to the Guam company for Its holdings, the consideration, howewr, not being made public
1

xten-isiv-

e

WOMAN'S "cLuFhoTdS
OF

GOOD ATHLETIC MEET
('urrekiHindpnra tti Monitor luiiruU
Alamogordo, N. M
June 2. Tile

(Kim-la-

l

boys of the New Mexico Institute for
the llllnd, who have more than once
won the hniiors In the national contests by athletes of the various blind
held a very Murcafalul athletic meet here on the achool campus.

The scores made were as follows;
Kventu for clasa A: Standing broad
Jump, 1st, Juan Mestas. S feet,
Inches; class average. 7 feet. 5
incheti.
Sovcnty-fivyard dash, lsf, Juan
Meetas, t
seoonda; class average,
19
ID seconds.
tunning broad Jump, 1st, Juan
Mestas, 14 feet; c.lnsa average, 11 feet,
fi J 4 Inches.
Chinning,
t, Louis
Montoya. 32
llmeg; class average, 21 time.
Sixty yard
Kvents for class H:
tittno. tt, I'teririulis Vjilarreal, 14 feet,
I inch; class average,
14 feet.
inch.
Thinning, jst, (Jertrudls Vlllarreal,
37 times; class average, 37 times.
Kvents for class C; Standing broad
Jump, lsf Viacero Oaahtca, 7 feet. 9
inches; cIush average, 8 feet, t
4
inches
Fifty yard dash, 1st. Yiacero Gash-te7
seconds; class average, 7
11.0 seconds.
Kvents for class V: 1st, Pranelseo
Coniuiltyt. 7 feel; clas
ti
average,
feet, 1
Inches.
Forty yard dash, .1st,
ioninles, ti 415 seconds; class average, i
wconds.
1

4

p

1

1

.

SEASON YESTERDAY

club held the flmtl
season yesterday afternoon in the club rooms on
We.st ilold avenue, which was largely
attended. The final reports of Ihe
secretary and treasurer were heard,
mid other business matters considered relative tn the ensuing year,
and a social hour ended
It hat.
the last meeting pleasantly
year thai
been the most successful
the Woman s club has kuown in its
wonderfully
progressive
existence
and lioin Ihe corps of capable off),
rets elei ted tor the coming year and
the work already briefly outlined an
even more auspicious yenr Is scheduled for the season starting In September. This organization Is not only the
foremost woman's urtt.mlfcatlnn lh the
ft rr toiy but In among
the leading
,1,,
in-clubs when ranked regardlesi of sex
hie h oct i'" ii 1
..nupl. nus r'to'c
Whooping cough Is not dangerous Formed fur the general advancement
Tdn".
(ti . led the St. 'When the rough Is kept loose and ex-- j of womankind it is a hotly in which
t1'
oririr v,
leiiimn of all coiners Into the office, perforation easy by giving Chamber-- ! Ihe general public will ever be lnter
M io
11 ha
ttfl'e aHti nlshi-r- at the slje 'Hid linn's Cough ltemedy.
been estetl luid to which they will give genweet used In manv epltlellllcs of this
in H'l'v of
the
erously of best w ishes.
herehy
tenilerert I
Til iks anIH'M"
Kor sal"
with perfect success
hlr Jdi ni.nl Im the iloral gilt.
by all dealers.
I'liley'i. kidney Itemed).
Is particularly
ici vmmcndml fur
IM I
S
Mlt l.ts Wt.l l.l
CIM:MV. Mountain hreeges. A high chronic eases oi kidnev mid bladder
lasie linme ninl .1 iv M'hiiol for boys aiol glrla.
All gnules. Kindet g.n ten tn trouble.
Ii tends to regulate and conIIibIi Nchti.il. I 'In st la ti lilt lueiiees no n aectarlan. fumnier Term. July S.Au- - trol the kidney ami bladder action and
4JUK1 2i.
!euli'ler, ttepl. i.'i
,s healing, atrengtheninir mid brfto
Cat, K. S, 1'ivvmt,
7.0 Ikt'oii St, I.
i, I'riintpal,
liiit,
J. II tvitellly,
air.-mm--

Charles
Cinmrron, N. y., who was In the city
yesterday, Ihe outlook for Irrigation
development in Cotfnx county Is better than it has been for many years.
Mr prfneiT, as chairman of the territorial board of Water commissioner,
la clasoly In touch with the' Irrigation situation and is exceedingly 'encouraged river the outlook for the
present y
in Colfax 'j'unty, where
the largtat,. private Irrigation enter-prls- ti
In tlH UnlUi States la now under way aa u ronifh, of th recent merger of sevemJ, )', I'tkw
iig Irrigation
projects in thn t stxitioti, Mr. Springer,
who was "vhnlrmnn of the revision
committee, of the constitutional
n leading1; figure in that
gathering, hud little to ,ay on the
statehood Bttuatlon, but Is known to
be .opposed to the proposition of sub
mitting the Constitution back to the
people tor action on the amendments
proposed by tin? house. .
Mf. Springer was here with Mr'. J
van iMouten ol Katon, and the two
met Henry Koehler, of St.
i.puis,
presldtitit of tint St.
I.ouit-Uocky
&
Mountain
l'aelflc railroad, ami
heavily Interested .with Van Hmiten
and others in coal mining In Colfax
county. Mr. Koehler, who has been
seeking to recover impaired health on
the l'aelflc coast, .was here en route
to his summer homo In Wisconsin, tt
All three
compjtiilod by liis family.
gentlemen b it here for the north on

A

FINAL MEETING

The Wnmnn'a
session of th,.

1(110-191- 1

I

Fancy Texas Tomatoes
20c lb.
Native Green Peas

I

v

i

,

3 lbs. for 26c
v7

Large Sugar Peas

j

.

10c lb.

j

7

Sour Native Cherries a
'
3 lbs. for 25c '
California Sweet Cherries

J

'

25c lb.

i

Rabas ..Turnips

Beets-K- ohl

;

5c Bunch

Red Raspberries

.

,

V

2 for 35c
Sees Prosperous Season for thropists interested In the develop- Extra Fancy Seed Strawberries
Colfax; Here With Van Hou-te- n ment of American boys into splendid
2 for 35c
cltlaens.
Belle Springs Creamery Butter
and Koehler,
The first tangible result of this work
Fine Large Blackberries
la the new manual. Typewritten copies and proof sheets of tt have been
2 lbs. for 55c
2 for 25c
According to
Springer, of submitted to many men throughout

.

evpni'teil bai'k
toernor
Vegas tonight.
Hum

20c lb.

Berries

,

GUMPDWOERSMUFFS

Ji)
'

Mexican Green Chili

LOOK S

cr

DRY GOODS!

h-- rs.

I

5 and 10c each

.

THE

'.

An-gel- es

ENCOURAGING

49c

!

I I

ili,crmii.itti.n

Tonight in Klkii theulei another of
the Ulc club which bate become ho
popular a form of amusement with
the local public will hold the boards.
f
Those attractions .f thn Santa
readliij; room system
attract such
crowds that it Is impossible to grant
admittance tu all comers as space
and the fire ordinance put a limit on
the number allowed In the theater.
The bunch tonight Is another California flggrenation, the .Men's Ole. club
of the I'niverslty uf Southern California. Thesu loa Angeles college men
are Said to put on a aliow that compares 'favorably with the splendid attractions billed by the rival California
colleges here and will without a doubt
meet just as cordial a reception a
did the Herkeley and Htaiil'ord boys.
Even more individual and "stunt"
wink will be featured by the l.os
men, as they have singers doing the latest song and dance numbers, besides munoluglsis and a clever

IRRIGAT

k

)!

'

2

1,000 yards

Mchool.

to

at

Todav at
! 9:00 a. m.

Thla has
of the moment.
been done at the New Mexico military Inmltute, and the people of the
KouthweMt may be justly proud
that
they own a at hool which haa atoufl
the tet of time and which will man h
wnit ly forward to a definite purpoa.
With amajiig rapidity, particularly
In the past two year, dihUmclntt even
its own previous record, the inatltute
hn set u pact in educational development unprecedented In the gruwth of
any at hool of thn country.
While this development rum been
golnic on quietly nod tvnly for years,
It needed a upark to atari the conflagration. Perhapa reconnltlon by the
war department two years ago was
the match that lit th tinder, and the
recent elimination of an undesirable
china of htudentu added fuel to the
In any event the conflaKra-tlo- n
flames.
lw on in every department
of the

i

Royal Blue Corn Texas Cucumbers

Doz. Cans

Washington. Juno i. in tending
out the new edition of the manual,
$1.25
the leaders of thn boy Bcoata of
America feel that at last they have
adapted the principles of the Boy 2 Doz. Kansas Ranch Eggs
Scout movement to suit the needs of
45c
the American, boys. The movement
has been Americaniml. It may aeem
strange that an orsunbnuon tnat was 7 Bars Life Buoy Soap
started lu this country, adopted' in
Kngland, and then In a new form,
25c
transferred to this country, should
need Americanization. The fact is that
Oeiieral Sir Hubert linden Powell add 6 Cans Table Peaches
ed new Ideas to the principles which j
85c
he found here, and when t.ie Boy
Scouts of America was started more
than a year ago, it had many foreign Best American Vermicelli
phases. So popular did the organisation become that the English manual
3 pkgs. for 25c
chapters by Ernest
with several
Thompson Seton hastily was adopted
Carnation Gloss Starch, Small
for the American boys. The requirements lor the various classes of scouts
Size, 7 pkgs. for 25c
badges, various artlclea in the manual,
Scout law, equipment, and many of
chalk talker.
Charles Karwell KtUn, character the activities had foreign character- We expect to have fresh this
'specialist, will be heard in a song re istics
morning Green String Beans
Despite all this the activities apcital, a bit of really professional work
which takes the house by storm at pealed strongly to American boys and
15c lb.
every production; and a unique fea- the movement spread rapidly. It was
ture is provided In the accompanist apparent to the leaders of the work,
who Is Misa IIrriet James and the however, that the work among the Yellow Wax Beans
boys was hindered to a certain extent,
only woman in the crowd.
by the foreign elements tn the activi15c lb.
ties It was apparent that this obstacle, must be overcome before the
Hoy Scout organization could really
find the place in the heart of the
American boy for which tho leaders
hoped, To this tremendous taisk of
Americanizing a movement that originally was American,, many men have
given months of serious though and
work. It Included a conference in Best
oren crate Strawberries
Washington, tinder the ausplcea of
Charles Springer of Cimarron President Taft, and consultations with
2 for 25c
many eminent educators and philan-

I

poa-se-

the Santa Fc depot. Th- car will he
lteru until Saturday unil ha brought
jnnt 40,1(00 trout for New Mexico. TIib
inches In length
trout ur mostly ii
nil arc for distribution to various
persons who have asked the govern-mi'tfor tlmm. In charge of the car
ptrU in handling
are five men,

Mills

i

SALE

I

e

h

ftrnMpBinc

Specials for Today:

Play."

'

Evening.

la-e-

" Cream of Tartar

Santa Fe, N,

u

qui

I

J.mt
Incident
hmkmi
cloned, hu elu.iij till illtititutlun
with a national repatatlun, founded
on the eternal print iplea uf wisdom.
The public
JUNtlce ami modi ration.
ha
fo occupied with the recent
fupeilituil dlKtui bam e and itt. own
grave aiiprt'lieiialoim that It lu.n but
recently awakened to the end at which
Hut the elKiiiii-curicevents are driving.
is now unntlntakaMe. The Idem
and policita thai cuncelv and hour-lnan Infaid Institiitlon bvcomr Iii.'tde.
guitte in the cotirHe of lime and It Is

Absolutely Pure

Imperial

Malloy

ACTIVITIES

Men's Glee Club of University Leaders Believe That With New
Manual,1 Boys Will Take
of Southern California AGreater Interest In "Scout
ttraction at Elks' Theater This

CASH

to the

ARRIVED

3, 1911. '

1

to Moralng Im'uI)
(Special C'arnviMMuUuf
1.
KonWcII, N. M., Jutir
Another
yt-iiIn the lile el the New MexUo

P

JUNE

uiniED

SING TONIGHT

New

J.

TO SCOUT

LOS AWGELEfJOS

Attend
Our Bis?

SATURDAY,

MORNING JOURNAL.

I

a,

5

g

MOFFAT

LEFT FORTUNE

VALUED AT $1

6,000,000

Ihiner, June 2. Iavld II. Moffat's
estate, according to an Inventory fib tl
today, amounts to $9, 717,1 4.13, nut
including mining stocks and mining
1

property In this "unl other states estimated to be worth from Ki.0uti.0iip to
Ifi.iiOO.OiiO.
supplementary inventory will be filed. The value ol Mr.
Moffat's s!ot k In the First National
bank of Denver la appraised at
and that of his interests In
the Molfat road and the
Construction companv at Jti.r'tt,.
2.

thn country. The comments which the
editorial board, comprising Mr. Wm.
JJ., Murray, A. A. Jameson.. Krnest
Thompson Scion,. O. D. Pratt, and
James E. West, executive secretary,
gratifying.
have received are highly
Persons interested in the organization
foal sure that in the coming summer
tho Scout activities will r.ppt-a- l more
than ever to the boys, and that tho
movement will receive greater im. '
petus.
A hrief summary of the contents of
the manual shows at a glance how
thoroughly the activities have been
adapted to the Ideals of the American
boys. The requirements for the. three
classes of Scouts' have ben changed,
and made mora thoroughly American.
Tho Scout oath has been changed.
The Scout law has been amplified.
To It has been added planks In keeping with the American ideal of manhood and citizenship. It Is aimed to
train the boys to face evils which
threaten them dally.
The badges of the Boy: Scout movement have been changed. The American eagle forms a part of the design.
The modelfi for the various merit
badges, and hero medals have been
revised. The requirements for these
badges arc' in keeping w ith the activities or the American boy. There are
instructions for the playing of games
not included In the Hrltlsh manual.
Many activities that are strictly American but at the same time train to "be
mentally
and
prepared'' physically.
morally for emergencies, liave bet n
added. The equipment of the boy
has been worked out carefully. It Is
made mole compact and yet more
things for the comfort md the enjoyment of the boys have been added.
At the same time the price has been
greatly reduced.
Another interesting feature of. ihe
notv manual
thai the Illustrations
art; .distinctly American, 'and replace
thr; fornlgn picture in the old manual.
The old Ulustr vtions as well as many
words and phrases often puzzled the
American bold. These difficulties have
been eliminated.
by
The manual has been written
many men. Authors skilled In work
among boys have prepared and adapted the scout activities for the Ameri-ci- n
minnl. Wril"rs like. Ernest
Thompson
Seton have written on
woodcraft
and camping.. Scientists
of the his'ictit rank, have taken up in
a popular manner m.iny things that
I itiu'ltn
have been thought tog
for the boys. These suh'.itt-hilisimple, el- ar
been prepiri'd in

Ao J0

Maloy

Phone 72

-

216 W. Central

sloneis say that practically all the
an American book, and there were work done Is lh the three-inl'- e
stretch
apnot
numerous things in it that ditl
peal to them. In fact things were this side of Alaineda, .and that 'even
somewhat disagreeable to them. Even this Is still loose and lu need
tho picture on the cover was a source more wetting down. The commissionol" troubling
questions and Inquiries.
ers tako the position that the county
Whereas the cut now used on tho bulletins and the stationery of the move- agreed to appropriate $6,000 on tlie
that the territory
ment appeals at once to the American understanding
boy.",
would complete a good road, from Ihl
lladen Powell also writes, "1 think city to the Sandoval county line, and
your re'ision of the Scout test and o(
this
the Scout law' an Improvement on the Mr. Grunsfcld said last night that
original. We had, In fact, amended the had not been done and that the work
law lately to include purity in thought inspected yesterday
was far from
word and deed which accords with proving satisfactory
to the
board.
your Idea, and also had altered the
wording of honoring (lod to make It Both gentlemen claim that the road
north of the sand is in worse condimore emphatic and practical.''
tion than It was before the , repairs
were inaugurated, and are inclined lp
ROAD NO T the belief that the territory has not
made good on its arrangement 'with
i

i

.

NORTH

Ihe county.

COiPLETED.SAY
COMMISSIONERS

LEGAL NOTICES

I.K;.I.

Last will and testament of William
A. Laroeque, deceased.
To Anna Mary iAl'ocque, Klnie l,u
Hose Laroeque, and to all whom it
may concern:
Members of County Board InYou are hereby notified that the la.st
will and testament of William A. Laspect Route to Alameda and roeque, late of the County of BernaFind Things lii Generally Un- lillo and Territory of New Mexico, deceased, has been produced and read In
the Probate Court of the County of
finished Condition,
r.ernallllo, Territory of New Mexico,
on the 8th day of May, 1BH, and the
That the road from this city to A- clay of the proving of said alleged lat
will and testament was by order f the
lameda la In n very unfinished condi- Judge of said Court
thereupon fixed
tion Is the report
made by Alfred for Monday, the 3rd day of July, f A.
Orunsfeld and Manuel Springer of tho D. 1911, term of said Court, at 10
board of commissioners pf Bernalillo o'clock In the forenoon of said day,'
Given under iny hand and the nenl
county, who yesterday drove to Alaof this Court this 8th day of May, A.
meda and thoroughly Inspected
the D.'lSll.
work done on tho Camino real under
A. E. WALKER.
rill thoroughly interesting manner the direction of assistant territorial (Seal)
Probate Clerk.
engineer
C.
H.
Neel
and
county
road
r,
There arc articles mi Midi fl. it.rt-trMay 13120-2Juno 8.
stars, siifllflt.i. rallies :nd in- supervisor T. J. Bryant. The commis- serts. There is a chapter on chivalry
which' treat, rf the knights r.f th"
nldtllr ages, iinl the heroes of America in n manner lo emphasize the Hoc
i'coul principles. There is a, rhspfrr
on citizenship written wltii the nim ol ISclieve trinary and Kidney Troubles, Bar knchc. Straining, Swelling. Etc.
bringing homo to the boy the deeds of STOiS l'AIN IX TIIK BLAItrtKR, KIIM:VS AND HACK.
Wouldn't it be nice within a week
the men who mndo American history.
i"Ml; of showing how the Hoy Scout
or so to begin to say good-by- e
forever
principles train tiiem to do likewise.
to the scalding, dribbling, straining or
Th
loo frequent passage of the urine; the
authors fit the manual know
the boys and understand what they
forehead and the
want. The f tot that so many men have
the stitches and pains In the
hack; the growing muscle weakness;
taken n part In the authorship rf
guarantees that It has much
spots before the eyes, yellow skin,
sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids or angreiter breadth and scope than If one
man htd written It. The fact, loo. do'
kles; leg cramps; unnatural short
it hns horn supervised by an editorial
breath; sleeplessness and the deboard of trained men and that sugspondency?
I have a recipe for these troubles
gestions have In.en received from educators and philanthropists In all parts
that you con depend on, and If you
of (he country it a ptotii oi ine scope
want to make a quick recovery you
of the new hook anil of the wideought to write and get a copy of It.
spread Interest In the movement.
Many a doctor would charge you $3.50
Clarence It. Craig, a Scout Master of
lust for wrltinE thin nrescrlntlon. hill
1 have l(
Phoenix. Ariz,, writing In retard to
and will be glad to send It to you entirely free. Just drop me
the Americanization of the manual, line like this: Or. A. K. nohlnson, 1C 124 4 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich.,
says: "I think the girggcstlrtns are a and I wilt s,.nd It by return mall In a plain envelope. As you will see when
you get ;t, this receipt contains only pure, hesrmless remedies, hut It hs
vast Improvement over things contained in the manual which we have been great healing anil
power..
using. The change will he very much
It will quickly show H power o nee you ura (t, so 1 think you had bet- -'
appreciated by the hoys, as they have ter see what It is without delay.
I will send yon a copy free yon car
'
not fell that the manual was quite u.e It and t nre youri-el- f
st home,

$3.00 Recipe free

;
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SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
SUCCEEDED BY MILNE

Incumbent for Past Five Years
Accepts Similar Position in
Inland Empire City; Splendid
Record Here.
Frof. W. V. Stel llntf, superintendent
public schools
the Albuquerque
lor the past five y.uirs, has resigned
his position here and at the beginning
el the fall term jsoes to North Yakima,
Wash., "here he has accepted
the
position of city school superintendent.
Milne,
Prof. John
the efficient principal of the Central Hlnh School and
:i man with splendid experience
and
equipment for the work, has been appointed by the Hoard of Education to
succeed I'rofessor Sterling as superintendent and the appointment will
be greeted with general approved In
this city.
At a special meeting last night the
school board accepted Mr. Sterling's
resignation and formally elected Mr.
Milne as city superintendent of pub-hschools. Miss Nancy Hewitt,
for
several years assistant principal of the
hlsh school, was elected to succeed
Mr. Milne as principal, Mrs. KUa
being chosen assistant princpal.

Tales of

The
Telephone

Journal Job
Department

ul

Away sho goes, only to come back In
a few minutes and Jar my nerves a
eh pulls frantically at the receiver,
calls central in a high pitched voice,
anil then tells Mr. Grocer that there's
only one thing mere this time and she
really must have that for Hubby's
lunch: "A quarter of a pound of tea.
please." Now, wouldn't that Jar you?
IMHIF. V. I). M Utl IV.
for Hubby's lunch! .Me must be
Superintendent of Ahliimicrqm' I'ulil Ic S ImhiU, Who Has Accepted Simi- Tea
an Klk. or else his wile :s a tea topin
Nil
Position
Vaklnui,
Wash.
lar
rth
er, and she Just can't get along without it." We dislike to be pessimistic
IsiigmsiloMs of that word "composi-Jtion"- : but with so many Inside wcrklngs and
defined in simplest terms it U jars to our delicate system, w can't
merely the. art of arranging the ele help It at times.
Now. here comes a bright, Jolly litments of a picture, in the most
tle school girl. I always love to see
tiie nntnui r. It is as much a ne- them
come, they are so gay and have
cessity for the outdoor photographer so much fun talking to their beaux.
DEAD
as for the lnndsenpe painter.
In that
"Oh,
She begins;
wn 'cushion.
Pou t tauh at the Uea until yon sort of
dSay.
tonight?
to
have tried it. Particularly, ice what
dovn?" "Oh, maybe:
can be done by experimenting with can't you come
go to the movin' picture
tree tops, for in composing outdoor want me to
Meagre Particulars of Train photographs nothing is mor Import- show?"
"Well, I guess so all right, about
than a knowledge of some of the S o'clock."
Disaster On Soo Line, Caused ant
pictorial uses of brnm hes and trees.
"Tee-he- !
I thought I'd get to go
Otitlng.
By Washout; Coaches Burn- Now let's see, J'll call
somewhere.
up Al." And so she goes, Je king and
talking around, having all the fun she
ins,
can. Who blames her? Surely not I.
C
Mow, here's the gruff and dignified
business man; 1 always feel somewhat
Ill; Morning Journal ipacfm Lawcl Wirt)
starched up after no gets through
Alexandria, Minn., June 2. Minnewitli me. Still he has his place, and
apolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marl
don't bother me much: he always nays
passenger train No. 109 north bound,
what he wants to and then rings off.
sias wrecked at 11:30 tonight at VarHere's a couple of girls that think
they will have some fun. They call up
gas, near Detroit, Minn., and several
some i.f the prunes and prisms sort
persons killed.
of people and say:
Many are reported to have heen
Blaze Threatens ' "This is central testing the wire."e
'njurcd. The train went into the ditch
"All right," comes the reply. (May-tias a result of a washout and one of
Downtown, District of Ohio
old, but you have to go
this
the coaches Ih, reported burning. A' rethrough with It If you are a
'
lief train has been sent to the. scene
"Yes, Ma nd to the right and
Valley 'Metropolis; One Life
say hello. Now stand to the left.
of the wreck from Olrnwnod.
'..
helle;
Reported Lost.'
after me." Just about here
the girls get to giggling and if they
two p.SM:;i;its
are
of it, they ring off and go
too
lull
TWO HtlM.Y
iu:n
into spasm of giggles Tor a few minLimneri Wirt)
Detroit. MIiiii,, .In in- - 3. 1'i Kiuri i Tl.T Mnrnlnir Journal Spm-lnutes. It Hfems awfully funny to them,
( llli liiimli, O., June
said to be burning nni It 1i report- '!
The Hotel but to. tho, dignified on
t th other
two passengers
litliud and four IWjilton nt Sixth and Walnut streets, enrf it Is a little trying.
badly injured.
couple
Now
a
of
sweethearts
hero's
iii, the center of the' downtown dis- - Thlg always npikes me teel good In- ...wt ..,...... u .1.
1,1,1.,.tlrl.l
cockles of
;r.Ni:ui. oi l ut'.s
iCl'i'l'lif, tinvi
"
drfxmr lltf.'Oll c. side sort o' warms up the
What,' dtdn't
( ATVniopiu: - It li-- bclicvvcl all the, guests have, my heart, yoti
a'o mays
I
if
know
had
Sure.
have
f imirxiiis, Allon., .lime
the litcn aroused ' mid taken imt safe ly. feelings as we'll h'eMIJ?
mrtVtiodv'fiTid where
general offic cs of (he Pno lines here The-hluxe is in a district 'in which are you have the uncwt it l nailed your
beIt was vald'nll wires nre'Ort'.va
newt, eiii iknftw. Anyhow, It Is Mi
'cqg;is mid ho reports located a half dozen vlher hotels and my inside winkings Bomcwhere. Well,
tween here-Hiia'tnl utile r bldliigs
are as I was Miying a couple of sweethaj been ri'ci ived of a wreck near theaters
inen.u-cd'
hearts what is It this time?
hat place.
A.si.-- iiiid alarm lias heen turned In
"Maud, darling. 1 can't come up tooriloriri'v "ill nil nvnilb. tire UghtlDg night got to'work It'e near the flist
llralns In Photography.
of
month, you know. What, come
The more ib llgbt the photo ;ruphcr apjiaratus' 'in the i'enlral f itv dis- up the
ufter J:et. through? That will he
trict.
picIn
his irurk the brtter'lhctakes
late. I'm afraid. I This amuses me
li is .re pot ted that at b ast one man too
ture if only he will add gr.i:, matter
ae this is the only night he has taken
In
been
has
hemmed
hotel
the
and
tn proportion to enthusiasm, one ol
month). So Maud' darling
and hangs tt up with another bang,
the best receipts for taking better out- so far lias not been rescued.
and hangs if up wit hnnother bang.
door photographs this, month than in
we
mispert that she Is not
the preceding is to think of each ob- MliN AND BOYS to leant automobile quite rather;
repairing and driving, plumbing, ter onso mad as she pretends as laject or mass that shows in the
she thinks this one night, off
electrical trade, civil englass u bricklaying,
or on the ground
gineering, surveying in most practical will give her a chance ti; make up
something alive, which Is .vorklng to way. Our students) earn
some
of
that lost sleep and the bang
a day.
Just given to worry her Charley bev
help tell the story or suggt-- i an emoPositions secured. Satisfaction guar- Is
a
little.
It Is really amusing when
tion, to balance a "composition," or to anteed. Catalogue
free.
National
School of Trades, 2110 W. Seventh, these couples get to talking to each
idd a touch of the dec orative.
1 have ipjite a
other.
number on my
P.y moving the position of lh cam-jr- a I.os Angeles.
my
lino now nnd It nether keeps
you can select, reject, rebuild, or
heart In a palpitating Ktate a gc oil
T!uy your Decoration
day
flowers
emphasize
a
picture or further
adorn
direct from the grower.
Write for deal of the time. Once in n while
I.
There prices to Armacost, tni florist, Ocean there is a scrap going on; then I
'ts point of highest
tremble for fear of what will happen
diould be nothing formidable in the Park. Cal.
they say such ni'an things over the
Phpne, you know, and then lire sorry
for it afterwards, but towards night, I
NEW
OF
always notice that they try to make
t' me sort of : com promise so as to not
let the sun go iown upon their wrath.
Kither Charley or Maud or any of the
others will say, "I am coining up tonight, anyhow," or else the girl gets
repentant and begs the delinquent
lover to come and hear what she has
to say just us If they couldn't trust
me with their secrets.
WelJ, maybe
It Is not best.
"Hello," sxid a fuzzy Herman voice
over the phone the other day, "In diss
iL
MimahwM
dor feed shtore?'"Tea sir," was the reply.
"All right, don, send me up a bale
ot hay.
n
politely
Who's it . lot ?"
n
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"What-chcr-goi-
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HOTEL

FLAMES

I'Kor.

JOHN MII.NK
New Superintendent of Albuquerque
' City Schools.
Prof.' Storting' has been In correspond' nee' ,fur sonic time with the
school hoard of the northwestern city
nuil recently made a' trip to North
Yakima to look over, the ground
there, returning very well
pleased
with the prospect.
It Is understood
that (here were over a hundred applicants for tlio North Yakima positiori
u that the: clctlMi 'lof "Mr, sterling
speaks' highly for his ability and reputation in the educational Held.
Prof. Sterling will remain In New
Mexico until fall us he is to conduct a
teachers' Institute at Socorro and one
at Montalimir during the summer.
North .Yakima Is almost In the geographical center
of the state of
Washington, midway between Spokane
and Seattle. In the heart of the Inland Empire, being the center of an
Immediately adjacent population of
some 30,00(1 people. It Is In the center
of on? of the greatest fruit belts in
the world, a country of small farmers
where water is unlimited and where
great areas of the most fertile land In
the west nre'farmcd by irrigation, both
by gravity from the rivers ami
by
pumping water on to the higher levels.
The schools are fully up to date, the
dty having a new High School building, erected at a cost of
1(125,000,
which Mr, Sterling says Is one of the
best in the west, containing an
as large as the Klks' theater
hi this city. The High School has an
enrolment of tllS and the school pop- mallon Is nearly 5,000. so It is easily
seen that Mr. Sterling's change Is a
long step upward. His many
friends
here win sincerely congratulate him
en his appointment, while regretting
I" see him leave the local schools,
which have prospered so under hlF
direction for the past five years. He
will have between 50 and !0 tencherr
under him In his new capacity,
Th
North Yakima schools
have
courses tn manual training and domestic science and are otherwise modern in every respect.
Huring Prof. Sterling s Incumbency
'"ere, the, High School bus developei'
Into a
high school and
progress has been made ir
"II the grades. When Prof. Sterling re-- '
cive,
his appointment here, then
"ere about M pupils In the Hlsh
School n against, 1S: at present.
The first year of hi ndmlnlstratlor
there lyere no irrn dilates: the second
Vearth-r- c
were 10 and this var therr
are If UP ..,rlv
This chan .'i
bas 1, ,. t.roii'.lii mImmiI lHruelv
reMilt of special altention to the
,v"ik in the eijjhtli grade and tlm
of the nrnmotlonnl exer-H-which hsvo
.,tr so Interest-la,. t!ie
a
annual mhoo)
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One Resists An est and Is Shot
Through Lung; Admit They

Pedestrians
Street Cars.
Held

Up

1

and

.

if

Z
(By Mornlns Jour nil Kpscisl l.niiwel

tVlr

Dcm r, June 2. Frank Ince anil
James Lynch, who admit they held up
street cars and pedestrians here recently, were trailed to their room In
a cheap hotel tonight and captured
by three detectives from police
The men made a stand
analnst the ofticers and in the? tain
liattle which followcel l.yneli was shot
and seriously wounded.
When th(, detectives rapped for admittance on the door eif the highwaymen's room they received no response. Rreuklnu
down the door
they were confronted by Lynch, who
opened fire, upon them. The de tectives returned the fire and Lynch was
Fhot throuKh the hum. Ince says be Is
a, stationery engineer and that he and
Lynch came here about three weeks
bko from Omaha. lie also says Lynch
has served a term in the Nebraska

in
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Jr.ol don't
"For der .horse.
get gay mitt me." was the explosion penitentiary.
a tthe other end of the wire and I
nearly
d
myself.
MAKE HIM PROPOSE.
I was embarraKeeii the other day SHE'D
when a 'man became Impatient with
central and told her to "keep her hair
tr
on." Of course sho complained
Ji k
thp manager and he called the Intte
i,
' patron up nnd told him he must
' ''a.-i ,'f.
Well, alter irettltiK the operator on the wire and
her if "he
was the young Indy whom he teld to
keep her hair r.n, he said: "I apolo-Ki- .t
'
'
you can take it off now."
Well, what next?
A doctor's call.
Then always make me quiver
always In such a hurry for
s
the doctor and then ilterwards,
he does no trood, and well, you
next,
Tor
knr.w who they telephone
let's pass It on, for it strikes a chill
to my heart.
Then once In ii while there's a baby
s 'r- On the line, that is,
moan there's
one big enoiifrh to talk and the fond
mamma or aunty or papa wants to
hear its little voice through the phene
jmt mn 'fu
PO"l.im'JVWV!,"l
'irfrqi"ym V HAgf
snd they Jabber away. I like to hear
t I
if
them,, but I iruess central gets her ear
PrttW toHttmm.
about paralyzed sometimes. 1 hiive
lots of sympathy for central, she's a
Bloke Ii tt hard to propose to
ClipTlf lit, t'llcl.M M clotl A I'lhlei H cimI.
(food sort. If you tnlk to her right.
Well,
(ruess It's time to rlne tff. arfrlT
Milt Henrietta Grace Parsons, who has been assistant lecretary of
If von like my talk. I may
ome
minks Depends on tbt lrl.
schools
at Brockton, Mass., has just gone to London for the purpose of
flKflln.
BlnWt How so?
A. 'lilOS.
taking
of - school farm that has been recently brought Into
ehargt
everl
Blinks If the he" b"B
.,
The young lady
by the county council of the British metropolis.
eaaans It U hard not to."
HATCH ICU Sewage System Taken
it the daughter of Mrt. Henry Parsom, who is at the head of the Intercure of overflow on
lot.
national Children's School Farm league of New York. The London farm
"I will die before IwllTmirreii(ler,''
No dlfeuno forms,
I'ntctleiil for
eleear-hat been ttarte.t through the e'forts of Counted Camille Hayot. She wat
vixh'
and private hoiiaes. Tree from lew hours hriure he surrenilered. It Ih
In New York about a year aqa, beca re much interetted In the work with
odor.
A. V. Hatcher, 4407 (ieornin reenlled tblil Ueiieiiil
which Mrt. Parsons is Identified, and on her return to England enlltted
St., K;in Diego, Oil.
roiccN In I'olt
Cie liUHil.ili
Miss Parsons hat had much
the aid of a number nf prominent persons.
Al tlllir, l oM el III- Would (ill- In fore lee
experience In educational affaire and Is also an authoress.
Foley Kidney Mils contain Just the would yield to the- Japmicse, but he
The moral
Iniiredli'titH nee'SHiiry to reaulate and ived lo be eourtm:irllHlce.
to be thai It is u unoil Idea for
str.tmthen tlie neilon of the kidneys seems
i ti'eers
to etn out
ihe
comiiuiiiilltiK
and bladder. Try them yourself. .1. "die I'lrst" heirolcs especially
when MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS
they ru ii aijauii-- tt.
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The Morning;
i
i i
jc urn ai jodii

jj

off-thi-

,i,i

'
Siiporiiiiciulctil.
'"' a ointment of Professor M line
V. " ,M' 'deuslng
to all
n'
'he pitblle ehoi.lH. Hlr ork friends
lis teneh-e- r

Good Printing Sells Goods

.

eorres-pondin-

strengthened and
In the common
branches anj all grades and this,
with th- Inauguration of departmental work In the high sehoo'
and seventh and eighth grades
har
I'ltiecd the work on n substantial and
Permanent
footing.
Sterling
Mr.
''"v-ethe schools In excellent condition, with the High School -- speclnlh
ldeticlldly manned for the
cnsulnif
year's work and his ndmlnlstrngun Ir
Albuquerque bus hern marked by abll-'- '.
perslKteneo and o vigor which
bave lirou-'h- t
remarkable success.
In seeurlnw Prot. Sterling's
service"
"he North Vol,
ji cmoiitc. m i' io oe
,''" 'ratulated naiiiin
on the wisdom of their
t hi.

'

;

audl-Vorlu- m

ec'hltrieni ep"r t.
Mr Sterling has
a'lM.IMici the work

u
V

1

-

-

i

Midnight

..,

high-grad- e

printing of every description. No
job is too large or too complicated
for the Morning Journal Job Department to undertake, and no job
is too small to receive the most painstaking care at the hands of our ex1$ Prices on all classes of
perts.
work quoted on application. Address Morning Journal Job Department, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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new type, new machinery
new presses is better than

ever prepared to execute

ef-i-

Le-ll:i- r,

,

promptness, Accuracy, Quality

WITH

SEVERAL REPORTED

V
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n

Hero I am. a poor old black walnut
telephone, hanging with my tack to
the wall ami my 'face tor should I
say just my ear and my mouth looking otii toward the front dooi at the
end of this bail. 1 get awfully tired
sc me daya
these are the days when
central say tn her eweet voire: 'The
line is busy," or the busy housewife
furgeti to order all the groceries she
wants at one time and has to run buck
to ne and pour Into my willing (?)
ear something like this: "O. ay, Just
add this to my order, and be pure and
have it here by no n let's see I ordered sugar and butter, didn't I? aim
now I want two boxes of strawberries, a hox of matches and some pulthat's all "
verised sugar 1 Rties

i

Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico

The Morning

Copy rl til. U

V. U e k.

Thouah Mrs. Chamn Clsrk hn been lona and favorahlv known In can.
flresslonal society circles, sht hat taken on an added Importance lines
Her husband became speaker of the house. Mrs. Clark Is
brilliant woman
tMl an accomplished
hottest.
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article In a well known
r viewing the ciis of the
tenant farming system as exemplified
in various Palitles in the south, it
was stated that thU xstem had
Ikkuii to make inroads In New
Mexico.
The agrli nltoial census of New
Mexico Just made public by the I'nited
States census bureau show that out of
over 35,00 farms not nulte 2,000 arc
mortKiiKed; about the same number
ar rented, while over 31.000 are
owned by the occupants. No further
words are needed to demonstrate that
New Mexico Is the land of the untram- melid freeholder and that the "plas
ter" ia nut Rapping tho financial vir
ility of the New Mexico farmer.
The census ahows moreover that a
large numlM-ef small farms arc in
evidence and that Intensive farming is
becoming the rule.
Perhaps ttif most significant feature
of the mass of statistics is the fact
that the totul value of Nw Mexico's
farm properly la placed at over one
hundred and eleven millions, nearly
twice the anyessed valuation of nil
classes of property In tho territory,
millions.
which is now about fifty-nin- e
The proportion between these figures;
the census value of one thus fur pro
perty and the assessed value of taxa
tion purpose of all classes. Is some- In a

r

thing tabulated to make the average

man do some hard thinking about New
Mexico's preaent taxation system.
The report of the census bureau
Kiiu'rmn Hough, tlio well known
bio
writer, la beginning to tie demonstrates that farming is the most
important industry in New Mexico and
more or less of a mystery to the people of the Weil and southwest HouKh that It has shown an Increase In the
baa been considered a western man past few years that is almost magical.
In the ten years since the previous
with western sympathies, but hits
census, farm land valuo In New Mexcommenced a scries of mngazlno a
notably in tho Saturday Evening ico Increased 1(9 per cent. The total
Pout, which appear to have woven all improved farm acreage increased 341
per cent. The total value of, farm
tha way through a thread of discouragement to Investors and homeseekers buildings alone showed an Increase of
looking to the went, It Ik not so much 263 per cent.
Farm land gained In value per acre
the actual statements of these articles
but the general
Impression under 169 per ent. Farm Implements and
which tha reader find himself after machinery Increased 2St per cent: and
finishing their perusal. Tho wet blan- this and the fact that tho total
expenditure for fertilizers Increasket flavor ia alwaya thoro.
TOO
per cent, shows the rapidiKmerson IlouKh'a latent la on "Get- ed
ty with
which modern methods
ting Men Quick on Apple." In this
of farming are coming into vogue.
week'a Saturday Evening Poitt. After All the figures In tho report go to show-tha- t
rending It you hitv a tort of n feelNew Mexico is fast becoming one
ing that the man who goes In for ap- of tho grout farming states of the
ple, raising: in the went ia sitting in
west and that the short apace of a deon a KHmble, where tho tarda arc cade has llternll? seen tho desert
marked, and that he U Up against It transformed into a garden. The reappear to be port shows that New Mexico's farmers
from the start Apple
nil much the itock In (rude if the wild
are on their foet financially, that tho
caller at the unity Bold mine or the great majority of them own their
corner lot In the middle of the howl- farms free from Incumbrance, art'1
ing desert. Gathering up Mr. Hough's that with more small farms, better
point of view a well am we may, there cultivated, tho value of farm properla nothing too It but that lie views ty In New Mexico In tho
next ten years
the chance for making money out of will lncreanc at even a more phenomapplcN In the went with grave appreenal rate than in the past.
hension, not to Sti'y' aWm.
The Morning Journal publishes
rrcvlotis articled of the sumo tenor these agricultural statistics of New
have dealt with IrrlKitted hinds and Mexico in full. It will pay every booxt-e- r
other features of western devcloinnenl
nod every pessimist to read them
which of course, imiy bo all right, and through carefully. Figures sometimes
Hut!
lilHV nut prove a flgy.li',
do lie, but Konrratly in tho hands of
Of course wo may not question tlio the census bureau.
good faith of Mr. Hough: thu only
The showing made for New Mexico
conclusion Ih that lie 1h getting sadly In this report Is one that will bring
pessimistic, H hardly neeina fair, how- a feeling of prldo to every cltzen
ever, to let the country ut large have whether ho Is a tiller of the soil or n
thu benefit of Ida pinlmnm; for Mr. bookkeeper.
Hough la (indubitably ami certainly
preventing tlio dark aide and dimming
says:
Tho Milwaukee
Hclttlncl
the luster of the wentwaril atar of em- "Now that we have inaugurated
pire. He Is frankly dlKcouraxIng; alMothers' Pay let Us kuep up the good
though in bis
apple
work ot celebrating a Mothor-ln-laMory we nuint admit that prolmbly
day. All those in favor fill signify by
becauao of personal prejudice In favor sayng 'yes,'
The nays have It," Homeot New Mexico, where be has sp'tnt body on
tho Milwaukee. Hentlnel, says
MexcoiiHlderable time, he glvea New
the Taos Valley News, better hldo out
ico only passing mention; merely statfor awhile, until the storm blows over
ing that "New Mexico has since. 1909
or the above remark gets Into oblivion.
planted 100,000 acres In apples and In It is ustonlshlng what chances
sonic
two years expects to tako down at newspaper men will
tako in an enbast two million dollars In fruit deavor to bo mousing. There arc a lot
alone." This Is a mngnanlmoiis attempt
to enjoy tho mothor-ln-lato give New Mexico a llti
the bent of us who full
as nn alleged Jokolet
chestnut
of It; but It Is ovcrHhadowed by the
gloomlnesa of the rest of the picture, Wo think Of tho prlxe wo got when
and the casual reader the prospective wo married and that sho is partially
responsble for the prise."
will
raatern inventor or
rtl-tli-

homeacckcr

Include New Mexico In th gvneral run
or tho weatern states where tho Illustrated folder, so Mr. Hough believes.
Is giving the cast a false Impression
of tho applti industry In the west.

Describing the celebration attending tho dedication of its city parks,
the llaton Hatigo casually remarks:
"Numerous editions of Old tllury
were distributed over tho city's main
Mr, Hough Is justified In pointing on)
thoroughfares ut early morn Just as
the mistakes and tho exaggeration they do In
tho United Htates on tho
which have prevailed In the apple
July."
business as elsewhere; but there is no Fourth of
fairness In giving the country the genIt may be true that Luerexla Morula
eral Idea that western apple growing
is In the "doubtful" class. When he woro a harem skirt. Hut her fame will
doe not criticise, be damns with faint- continue to depend less on her leaderest praise. And It I worth while, re- ship n fashion thon on her evasion of
membering In this connection that not tho pure food regulations.
only la tlio raising of apples one of
tha greatest features of the rlso of
As a matter of fact, very Utile 1ms
the Hew statu of Now Mexico, but been added, despite the heroic efforts
there has been less false pretense and of science, to the world's practical
hot air In the promotion of horticul- knowledge concerning comets or the
ture and agriculture in New Mexico north pole.
than In any part of the west.
One cannot escape the conviction
UouTnor Wilson's attention Is reUnit thou- - articles of Mr. Hotlgh'a have
spectfully Invited to certain base ball
a Uultborto Intention
to discourage clubs
that have been in the habit of
enthusiasm over the development ol winning
tho pennant before the seathe west. Thoto Is a difference
son opened.
common sense advice
and

dollars
thousand
worth of dope was found on n Japa-nea- e
vessel In Pan Francisco harbor.
The brown men with their usual bUMl-lforesight niuat have been preparing for another Jeffries-Johnsoprise fght.
Twenty-scVe-

n

The V. H. treasury, it is said, now
hotdii iie.irly tw'o billions in gold. This
would mean exactly as much to ouv
understanding if they had said fifty
billions.
.
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CRUSHED IN WEEK

Mesilla Valley Will Have Long- Largest Amoint On Record Delirious or Intoxicated Pasest Stretch of Paved HighHandled By Ernestine Outsenger On Southwestern
way In New Mexico; Oil Used
fit; Weeks' News From Busy
May Die as Result of Rash
- Mogollon
for Topping,
Act.
Dist'ict.
(Special Correapoadrara la Moraine Journal I
las Cruces, N. M.. June 1. Next
to the grunt Elephant Hutte dam. El

('amino Heal will do more lasting
good for tho Mesilla valley than any
other enterprise known.
While the
waters nere.l in the reservoir will
Irrigate 1 IS, 000 acres of rich alluvial
soil in thi.s valley, the
graded road
from (Jarfleld to Anthony,
with its
ilci;iis of solid laterals, will give alfalfa, wheat, fruit and truck growers an opportunity to haul their products to the railroad at the very least
ccst, thereby saving the farmer time
and expense.
Thl road will cost when completed llCO.OOu.
It In being run as near
the Santa Fo track and in as straight
a lino as possible.
Many miles hive
bien opened through mesqulte. land In
order to shorten the distance. All of
thin roadbed has been graded and
teams are now hauling gravel from
the foothills and spreading It over the
roadbed. A force of men follow the
grave spreaders and flood the roadbed prior to rolling. A heavy coat of
oil will be applied before the road Is
finished. Cutting und grading the
now road, repairing the old, hauling
the gravel, and applying the oil was a
big undertaking.
While the enters
prise was needed badly, many
thought it impractical and made
ho efforts to put It through.
A.
To William
Sutherland much
credit for the building of this road is
due. Mr. Sutherland saw the great
ned and through his untiring efforts
got several thousand dollars pledged
by the land owners along the route.
In addition to this, hu persuaded the
territory to put up $1 for every $1 obtained In this valley. The result totaled enough to build the new road.
As soon as this rod is completed It
will bo the longest paved public highway in New Mexico.
cltl-ten-

Kmmd Home tend uml

Land

l
Carreapuaslrnra la Morning Journal)
Silver City, N. M June 2. Following is the weekly review of mining
operations in the Mogollons:
The Maud Mining company
has
placed n steam hoiM for sinking cf
.'ti!,-hu
uhnrt
j a depth
of Some 0 feet by use of a
windlass.
Tho company now has a
force of fifteen men ut work.
Iron Croup.
The ow ners of this property, on the
Whitewater slope, have finished this
the same as very encouraging to the
year's assessment work, and report
tho sumo f t very encouraging to the
extensive development of the group,
plans for which are already on foot.
Company.
The ore treatment of "SO tons last
week was the largest ever crushed In
a llko period in the history of this
company, with a concentrate product
of 84 sacks. The clean-u- p
for the
y
second
period of May was
7,886 Troy ounces of gold and silver
bullion, with six tons of high grade
lSp-ta-

.

f&

lmrttn

concentrates.

Socorro Mines.
The third level west Is still in good
ore. This Is tho level from which o
profitable shipment was made some
time ago. The mill Is treating better
than 150 tons cf ore dally, operating
on a good average grude of ore. The
cord wood costs at Whitewater are
said to have been very materially reduced of late.
Tlio Oaks (Vnnpaiiy.
The tunnel hus been advanced fifteen feet under cover, with an open
cut of fifteen feet. About one-haof
the crow's time Is spent In grading
a road leading to tho site. The portal of the tunnel will be timbered with
square sets as soon as the material
can be delivered. It Is the Intention
of the management to Install a gasoline compressor plant at no distant
lf

p

INSURANCE

ORDERS TO ORGANIZE IN
SANTA FE JUNE 12
fSirrlid Hliml.li In the Morning .lonrnali
Hanla Ke. N. M Juno 2. At the
county court house oil June 12, w ill lie
held a convention at which tho fra

ternal Insurance societies of this city
will combine themselves
Into what
will be known as the Associated Fraternal Insurance societies
of New
Mexico,
Tliis association will be composed of the Modern Woodmen
of
America, Woodmen pf tho World,
Htotherhooil of American Yoemen,
FraThe Allanrji
ternal Union of America, Tho Hoyil
Neighbors of America, and the Itoyal
Highlanders.
Other lodges throughout tho territory are making applications for membership, and it is predicted by men high In fraternal circles that before six months this association w ill havo over 2U0 lodges enrolled.
Its object shall bu to unite all reputable fraternal beneficiary
societies
doing business in New Mexico, for
more efficient und concerted action in
all things tending to Increase their
growth, permanency and usefulness:
and for the prevention of all things
that may Injure their progress. The
nt 10
convention will be convened
o'clock Mi inlay morning to transact
business during the day; and nl 8 p.
m. all Members of the fratitrnal. soci
eties and their friends are Invited to
the rally. The military band will play
for the occasion.
Thlx association Is org anised f r the
affiliation of all fraternal beneficiary
societies doing business In New Mexico and nothing else, first, lust and all
the time, and has no connection
whatever with tho National Fraternal
Congress of the Associated Fraternities of America. (Inventor Mills. Sec
retary Jaffa and General Prlchard
have been Invited to address the association,
Hlspano-Ainorlcan-

Help for All

Toogood. believed to be from Fort
Worth, Tex., Jumped through a car
window on an El Paso & Southwestern railway train today at Cucro when,
the train was goln forty miles an
hour and sustained injuries which it
is feared will prove fatal, his arm being fractured and collar bone broken
in addition to internal injuries. Some
of the passengers said that the man
had heen drinking and that he was
delirl uis when ho hurled himself
from the window. His relatives have
not yet been located.

2900

Andrew Carnegie once suggested as an epitaph for his
own tombstone what he said was the secret of his success:
" Here lies a man who surrounded himself with men
abler than himself."
Many able people are working for you, scientists, inventors,
manufacturers, all trying to make something you want. Do you use
their brains and their efforts "surround yourself with them" or do
you plod along by yourself, years behind the times?
Take your own home. Havo you your share of modern img,
One
provements there money-savinof the most important of these is a New Perfection Oil Cook-stovA New Perfection itove never overW a kitchen. It tavei your itrength. It
uvea fuel and time. With the New Perfection oven with the glut doori you cia

BQUGH T

HEAD

g,

Pupils

to

Make

Up

Big Cattle

A

Madera has slarted south. He has
lleuifl, it la said, now bus aspirations toward the Helm I e. This bllngs also started a number of other thlntis,
Mill it remains to be seen whether
to mind the startling fact that a
is one thing we don't believe he can atop them,
Hearst has ever attempted to get.
Perhaps there should be little proIf this be peace, whit would be the test ngalust the freaks so long as no
mortality If they had a real war In one makes an effort to revive "the
Mevluu?
Mother Hubbard."

x's

Ann-uu.KK-

health-promotin-

go on with your ironing or any other work, and itill be lure at a glance the joint it
Mitle with 1. 2 ud 3 bumen. viih
touting properly.
loot, lurquoac blua eaimeled chun&f vt,
Htndwmely lutthed throughout.
ha
2- - and
Stmt can be had with or
without a cabinet too, which ii tilled with
droo aheh'ei. towel rack, elc
"i
Dealers everywhere ; or write for
circular to the acareal agency
ilJCook-jStovof the

NcPcrcctiblt
r
h
ii9 mil ga
yi

Grant County

e

Negotiated for Robinson arid
Crofielc) of Kansas City, Mo,

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated!

Special Correspondence to Horning Jonrnul
Silver City, N. M., June 2. J. N.

srs. H. McGrath, U. Booth and Gcltz
N'OTICI', TO UKAVEHS
represented Silver City. The game;,
All members of the Independent
Pierce a cattle buyer, is here buying resulted us follows:
Order of Heavers No. 79, are requested
stock tattle for Robinson & Crofield
Singles
McGrath and Koth 1st to be present at our next meeting
of Kansas City. He has secured 2,900 set, Santa Klta,
2nd set, Santa Monday, June 5th. Business of imhead from cattlemen on the Gila, Rita,
3rd set, Santa Rita,
portance. Smoker Saturday nlsbt.
paying $19 per head und the most of
Uoubles Koth and Pierce vs. Gelt
W. T. SMITH,
them were shipped out today, Shel and lioothe 1st set, Silver City,
Secretary,
ley, HIco and Doyle, of Cliff, on the 2nd Bet, Sliver City,
3rd set, SiGila, have sold 400 head of steers at lver City,
President Taft is again reporud
$20 for ones, $24 for twos and $28
Singles Smith and Crawford 1st 'sorely distressed."
on set, Santa Rita,
delivered
for
2nd set, Silver
cars hero at Silver City. They were City,
3rd set, Santa Kita,
shipped out yesterday to Johnson & 4th set, Silver City,, 10-5th set, San- Try a Morninq Journal Want Ad
Co,, Amarlllo, Texas.
ta Rita,
three-year-old-

6;

SANTA RITA WINS IN

XOTiCK OF DISSOMTIOX OP

PAKTXKHSHIl.

TENNIS CONTEST WITH
SILVER CITY PLAYERS

'

Near Oakland, California

Notice is hereby given that the
only Woman s College on l!ir Pacific Coast.
firm heretofore existing under the The
Chartered 1885. Near two great I'aiversities.
name and style of Berircr
Meal
climate throughout the year. Kntrauco
Brnrhvn.
to
gel has been dissolved, Otto Berger o"'1 S'doation reuuircmeiits c.mivak-nof
Stanford ami I mversity of California.
.,
, .
h,.in
tu
Special Correspondence to Morning Journal
Laboratories for science with modern couiie
for
homo
Silver City, N. M., June 1. The of H. A. RrachVogel in the concern and ment. hxcellcnt opportunities
lihrary sturlv, music and art.
tennis contest last Tuesday afternoon he will collect nil accounts and pay economics,
Modern gymnasium. Special care, for health
of students,
r
life. President, LtiHIa
between the Santa Klta teams and all bills of the old firm.
Clay Carson, A. M., Litt. 1).. I.L.
For
OTTO BERG KR,
tho Silver City teams resulted in a viccatalogue address Secretary, Mills College 1'.
H. A. BKACHVOGKL. C. California.
tory for Santa Kita, though the Silver City team easily Won th,. doubles,
Santa Klta won .In singles twice.
The games were played on the Silver City Tennis club's Court. The umpire, Dr. Hyde, of St. Joseph s SaniALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
tarium, calb-- the game nt 2 p. m.
Tho court was in perfect condition
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
and tho weather was most favorable,
The p'aving continued until long after
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
6 o'clock.
The players from Santa ltita were
Messrs. Perry Crawford, Pierce, Koth
Hev. Smith and Mvs- ii nd Truckler.

,.,,,,
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Montezuma Trust Company
INTEREST

DEPOSITb

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By using William's Foot Comfort. W e guarantee it to
do the work
25 cents at

II

VERIFY

Extra

Pries

The Williams Drug Company
War- -

Work,

front

117 W

Central

Tlio Proof Is In Alhnqucrquc Almost
A summer term of the Albuquer
que public schools begins In the Cen
Monday
tral High school building
morning, lasting from S a. m. until
noon. Th,. object u't the summer
school is to give pupils who aro deficient In certain studies, or those who
wish to prepare for an advanced
grade, an opportunity to make up
work before the openinof the rcgu-a- r
fall term In September.
The first, second, third and fourth
grades will be taught by Miss Margaret Keleher: and tho fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grades, by William
J. Damson.
Thu fees will bo: $.1 for one subject; $9 for two aiibjects; $12 for
thre subjects and $15 for more than
three subjects.

at

Your Very Door.

The public statement of an Alba
querquo citizen is in Itself strong proof
for Albuquerque people, but confirma
tion strengthens the evidence.
Here is an Albuquerque citizen who
testified years ago that Doan's Kidney pills relieves sick "kidneys and now
states the euro was permanent. Can
any sufferer from kidney ills ask better proof? You can investigate. The
case is right at home.
Mis. J. A. Grubb, 717 S. Fourth st
Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "I recommend Doan's Kidney Pills as
strongly today as when I first publicly
testified In their favor two and a half
years ago. I had severe pains In my
R0SWELL WOMAN IS
back, always worse after any sudden
STRICKEN WITH HEART
movement.
My kidneys wero weak
the secretions from these organs
FAILURE AT TABLE and
were unnatural. Doan's Kidney Pills
completely rid rro of these troubles
and I have been in good health since."
gpeelsl rorreopoadeaes ts Morning Joaraal
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
Hoswell, N. M.. Juno 2. Sitting at
Co., Buffalo,
tho dinner table of hor son and hold- cents.
ing in her arms a grandchild whom New York, solo agents for the United
States.
hJio was feeding, Mrs- Maltnda M
Remember the name Doan's und
aged 6.1, died at noon today absolutely without warning, falling over take no other.
In her chair dead when apparently In
grod health . Heart failure was the
cause.
Foster-Mllbur-

-

n

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st SL

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
( Incorporated )

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo

Blankets, Plnon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes
and Other
tlve Products

Na- -

Houses at East Las Vegas, X. M.; Albuquerque,
N. M.; Tucumcarl
Logan, N. M and Trinidad.
' rec08- - N- -

ll

use-le-

mm:

Under Harold Uurd, as mustering
officer, the Spanish War Veterans of
Hosvvell met last night ond took the
first step toward organising a local
camp. Thlrty-olgveterans of this
war have signed up and thoy have
chosen Capt. M. 3. Murray clerk and
Dr. II. A. Ingslls trensuror. Another
meeting will bo held In ten days to
elect permanent officers.

Is the gentleman from Georgia,
who had that difficulty on the street
Ur. Jordan captivated his
hearers car, qualifying ns the Hope of the
by a masterly exhibition of culture,
White Race?
erudition and forceful arraignment of
the war practice Init ho was notice
Now some genius has invented
a
ably silent upon th cause of war and
soup spoon with a muffler on It,
any method of procuring
a world
peace.
At a meeting of the Chicago Mill
To those interested In n
further
Lumber company, held May IS.
study of the subject of war. I would 1911.
W. F. Ohlrau, formerly manager
oiggcst a peril nil of a late book pub- of the Albuquerque Planning Mill, was
lished by Ceoige It. Klrkpatrlck, 112 elected general manager of the ChiFast Nliiel ith Street, New York, cago .'Jill A Lumber company.
This
company, on April 1. 1911. vacated
OI.2"), outlined "War. What For."
This Look can be hud at the public the - Albuquerque Planning Mill, and
now- occupies a $20,000 plant at the
library in a few- da vs.'
corner o Third street and Marquette
W. 1, MF.TO.U.F.
avenue, The bM machinery In the
territory has been Installed and the
Mr. ftryan has again succeeded In company Is prepared to fnrnsli anyplacing all the rest of the lvmocratic thing required in th erection of a
building.
party outside the hivastw orks.
I lilt AC.O MILL . I.t'Mlim CO,

in:. ,ioiu

labor-savin-

e.

Oil THE GILA
Deal In

r

"mn

(Sperlul Diapatrh to (he Morning Journal!
Tucumciiri, N. M., June 2. Kdward

ten-du-

date.
Entries.
ItttlW(MHl Mines.
Tln register and receiver of the
At this mine the clean-ulast week
I'. 8, land office in Ijis t'ruces have
been notified that citizens may fllo (Hi amounted to 2,200 Troy ounces of
The week's
the second homestead or desert I ind gold and silver bullion.
if the flrat entry has been loHt, for- tonnage of ore crushed was 280, with
feited or abandoned. Congress passed fifteen sacks or concentrates. Good
a law on February 3, 1911, which In progress is being made In the installation of nil air compressor. Tor mine
substance Is as follows:
necessary
to
"This act allows a second homo-stea- d service, lit has been
or desert land entry to any per- patch tho old boiler used in operating
the
son otherwise qualified who, prior to the air lift, which has delayed
February 3, lail, has made entry tin- iinwaterlnji of tho third luvel. tire is
stCpes
above
der tho United States land laws, but furnished the mill from
who, subsequently to such entry, from this level.
a..
any cause, shall have lost, forfeited,
or abandoned the Mine, but the provisions of the act do not apply to any SUMMER TERM FOR
person whoso former entry waa cancelled for fraud or who relinquished
bis former entry for a valuable consideration III execrs of tho filing fees
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
paid by him on his original entries."
Those people; who filed on land and
found they had made a mistake in regard to quality, water, or any other
reason, now have the opportunity to
renew their application the samn as If Six Weeks' Session In Central
the first filing bad not been made.
School to Afford Chance for
FRATERNAL

mmmm n

During the months of JUNE,

JULY and AUGUST our
shop will be closed at
noon on Saturday.

A- -

New York chorus gill deposes
and says that the manager struck
her, Generally It Is the other way
It Is suld New Jersey will dock about and the Htrike Is for K raise.
Uov, Wilson's pny
he took
Mr. Harmon, however, is authority
more than his .Saturday afternoons
off; and that Wilson, to Ret even, Is for the statement that Mr. Wilson
threatening to Mge four years olf has not yet made nil Hie necessary vaIn the White House,
cation ni rangetnents.
n

SPEfJT

JUNE 3, 191 1.

uistKUxinc,

ANO OPTIMISM.

flank disparagement.

15000

SATURDAY,

.

TILL THE LOAF GETS
ON YOUR TABLE
every stop In the production of our
bread is a matter of care and cleanliness. The finest wheat Is scientifically milled Into flour without beinc
touched by human hands. Here it lr
kneaded and handled In the
cleanly manner we can devise. Our
bread li ns clean ns it is tonUisonic
and wholesome. Try it,

Litligow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

mt

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Phone 924

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

!

FINANCE

TONING JOURNAL,

SATURDAY, JUNE 3,

1911.

The Journal. Want Columnj

ID COlEfiCE

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Wall Street

'44

Vbbhiimbdb

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.
2.
The
Ycrk.,
June
ail.
Now
recent
FERS0NALPR0PERTY LOAN?
STORAGE
FOR SALE
vntii'e In' sloths uas extended today t
Boston Mining Stocks.
was
one of the broud- - i
;.nd the market
CARDS
$2S."0
modern brick. HighWANTEl"
Plaiioa, household good. PROFESSIONAL
HUMI TO LOA.
ct anil must active of tin year. Tradetc., itored aafely at resonabl
lands, close in: terms.
Ortant,
On
Pln
Farnltur.
Rn..
32
o on BattrlM
ing was conducted In a way which Allouez
raties.
Advance! made. Phone (40.
Chsitali;
$2S50
cement house, mod- WroM and other
ATTORNEYS
The Security V areb ouse and Improv-nie66 Vi ern,
and WarabouM Hacalpta, aa tow a IK and
seemed to indicate that sentiment hail Amlagamated Copper
ward, close In; terms.
Third
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Loam
110
mad
1
milcklf
S and 4,
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a
Co.
Offices, room
bub
2S s
become decidedly more cheerful unit Ara'ii Zinc Lead & Sm
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BKYAN
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cottage.
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Tuna on munth to
12500
modern
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Grant block. Third. tret and Can-tr17
house,
Attorney-at-L.Foil SALE
confident. Substantial advances in vir- Arizona Commercial
aa rrar (Ivan. Ooeda t romata la jrmir
avenue.
Fourth ward, eat front, cement poeacaaioii.
Our rata ara raaauaabla. Call
Offlc In First National Bank Ball
corner
tually every department brought out Atlantic
modern;
front;
walk", lawn, shade, gas. large porch, and ara ua bafor borrowing, titaamahlp
'nit. Albuauerqus, N. M
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Realizing lios. & Curb. & Sil. Mg
FOfl SAlE
a large amount of stock.
Real Estatt
lot; cm cur line; desirable home,
lo and from all parta of tha world
etc.
(lot.
JOHN W. WILSON
20
TUX HUIDKHOIU ION tOwl'aJHX,
sales caused recessions late in the day Butte Coalition
HighJ35O0
brick,
modern
$2Su0.
for
Terms
if anted.
Mla,
t d .OKUrant
Attorney-t-IBO 14
hohPRIVATE
Arizona
but the demand geemed unabated and Calumet
Kit EH,
lands, close to Central; 50 ft. lot,
A
&
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Rooms
Cromwell BlcJf.
before the close almost oomiilete re- Calumet & Hoc la
OPBN KVENlNllS
walks, screen porches, cellar. Cash
Wm rmtml
FOR SALE
Copper ltange Con. Ci
good lund mar Lus Cnlces for only ResPhons 1457.
Offles Phons 1171
modern
64' or terms.
coveries were effected.
hanlwooil
uiiiiKuttnt. new,
13 V
$6n. tin per acre. This land Is selling UEOKGE sTKLOCrt
Tho confident tone of the market East Butte Cop. Mine
base$5500
modern brick,
FOR SALE
floors, two fireplace, vant front;
11
Franklin
fast with only a limited amount to
Attorney.
could not be attributed to any new
ment, furnace heat: 2 blocks from
one. block from car line.
One
brick, modern, good
Rooms
6Vi
Stern Block.
sell. So buy now, before the chance
$:12I0
of the day but appeared to be based Giroux Consolidated
in city.
of
best
homes
in Highlands; 8 rooms, hall,
Central
V.
Albuquerque.
avenue;
Copper
lot,
Is gnlle.
Granby Consolidated
35
on the combined effects of recent decar shade, corner
porches;
sleeping
block
from
one
A
n
Surety
merles
Bond.
terms.
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M il l
Greene Cananea
velopments.
nr.xiEu
line.
frame, lot 100x142,
SI35(
.
Insurance,
Loans,
l'lre
.Hltt
16
The government's llrst report on Isle Royalle (Copper)
Central
Vet
DENTISTS"
$5,000
brick, east front; S. Arno street: terms.
5
tho cotton crop for the season which Kerr Lake
FOR SALE Four-roocottage with
frame, lot 30x142, 8.
strictly modern; god barn, etc.; lot
$500
KKAFU- 39 VI
city water and stono foundation, on
was Issued today gave further basis Lake Copper
75x1 42 feet; on car line in Fourth Arno st.; good well.
Den'Sl Surgeon.
50
3
Salle
crops.
Price,
Copper
La
,
good
corner
foot
expectations
lot.
of
$tS5. It Is Rooms
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for
double brick, High
Ward. Termi.
$2700
Farnett Lull ting Fho
seldom a chance to own as good a
20
The Hill stocks were again strong Miami Copper
f 44
Dnnlntmen
msde b mall
$630 Two
corner
lots, 50x112; lands, close in; rent $30; $700 cash,
home
loiy
as
210
price
Went
Gold.
at
offered.
is
47
Mohawk
taking
active.
weakened
Profit
and
south front; Pereu addition; with balance 8 per cent.
grasp
Hotter
while
opportunity
this
Rurllngton
Chicago,
19
Nevada
Consolidated
and Qufncy
the
bungalow, modern,
three-rooyou may. Today Is the time.
.1000
house and outbuildings.
10
joint four per rent bonds, which have Nlpissing Mines
Hl NSKi:it it THAXTOV.
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees, North
Lots
alone
price,
are
John j. .MoTtXxTMTK
this
worth
35 Vi
been associated with Great Northern North Butte
xtH W. ;ild Ave.
12th st.
$2100
modcottage,
Good
ritone 10C7.
9
and Northern Pacific In the advance North Lake
FOR SALE New house In best res- Rooms 21 am) 21 Itnrnett Rnildlnf
brick, well built
$3830
em and newly painted. Fourth ward;
45
which followed the announcement of Old Dominion
no
atrulght
idents
section;
cash;
Una
on
corner
car
FOR KENT Sai.liarT and modarn
lot.
hot water heat,
east front. Easy terms.
ii
h7a.I n.v N k
103
mouthy payments.
the Hill financing project. American Osceola
W. Csntrsl.
rooms Rio Ornde.
$3650
pressed $1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
modern
Bar, Nose, Throat nmT T sings.
RENT
on
FOR
New
12
house
Tobacco securities continued their Plit rot (Silver & Cop.)
brick,
modern FOK KENT Nicoiy furniaiieil rooms
$3 too
brick; gas, etc.; corner lot; east front;
Harnett Rldg, Plume 1071
North 12th St.
71
deline. The common stock dropped U Quincy
hardwood floors, a nice home; High
Highlands, close in, on car line.
i!l modern. No sick taken. (OS
Three cholca housekeeping rooms ADA M. CIIKVAIt.MKn, M. D.
points on the "curb subsequently re- Shannon
lends.
JOI1V M. MOORE REALTY CO.
West Central.
on W, Central.
Practice limited to Diseases of'
33
covering part of the loss. American Superior
$1100
frame, large lot.
HOMK nB.I.TY CO.
FIRE IXSl'UANCE, REAL ESTATE,
light
house
Rooms
FOK
RENT
for
6
Superior
&
.
snd Obstetrics. Consulta.
.
per
Min
bonds
cent
declined
Boston
four
Tobacco
a VV. Central Women
terms.
shops;
near
Plume
in
shade,
102
AM)
LOANS
ABSTRACTS.
improve
keeping.
All modern
tions: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to $:S0 p. m.
7
to 86, virtually the price al Superior & Pitts. Cop
2
IX) AV.
TO
MONEY
w
uvxi)
14Vertj Gold Ave.
itir.
Phone 10.
ments. 205V4 S. First St., Hotel Pal
519 West Oold Ave. Phons $41.
36
which they sold before the supreme Tamarack
FIRE INSrilANCK.
Scrip will pass tltlo to government
ace.
36
K. U BHORTEL, M D
ourt's decision was announced after C. S. Sm. Itcf. & Min
or
York, ISr premium.
land
residence
settlement,
without
A.
47
do preferred
In expectation
FURNISHED rooms for rent; no ick cultivation. Tltlu to unsurveyed land
Priiccloe Limited to
having risen to 92
h
Knurl
Strw.
16
Tuberculosis
taken. 522 West Lead ave.
til71.SoothWert to ev
that tho issues will be retired it t'tah Consolidated
In any other
cannot be procured
Tortofflci
Prion
Flours: 10 to It
4 7
The Metal Markets
par In connection with dissolution of I'tah Copper Co
Foil RENT To lady employed nice- manner. Ily use of scrip costly, tennme
ir Vm'l Pn iis
7
Winona
ly furnished front room w ith large dious and dangerous contests may be
the tobacco combine. .
Reports of tho sale of $20,000,000 Wolverine ..
No other averted. Write today for full partic- DR. KOP.iniT KM.VHT TutNWniiwH
closet in modern home.
Ill
New York, June 2. Standard cop.
Rooms I and 8.
biting llnlblln?,
Parcels to deliver. .Two roomers and no children. Phono 1530 ulars. Fen 8. illldreth, $10 FlemM., K. & T. bonds In Paris were conPer quiet; spot, June, July, August WANTED
business. Two wagons.
years In
llonr: 10 to 12 ml 2 to 4 Tel. aiH.
ing building, Phoenix, Arl
firmed today. Closing stocks:
Chicago Board of Trade.
and Seteinber, $1 1.85 W 12.05. London AlbuquerquetheParcel Delivery. Phone 5U2 N. Fourth St.
32
Allls Chalmers pfd
firm; spot, 55, 2s, fid. Futures, 55, 47.
FOR RENT Rooms and light house FOR SALE Finest
JOHNS. MASON, M. D.
ranch in
v
Amalgamated Copper
6"
15s. Arrivals reported it New York to
keeping rooms; modern. Wcitnitn'
Rio tirando valley, ono tnllo west of Dlcase
Chicago, June 2 Hessian fly, grassof Women nnd Children.
SalesmRn
WANTED
Agents
f8
American Agricultural
bridge on main ditch; brand new Suite II. f;rnnt
ster.
hopper and head damage plagued day 810 tons. Custom house return:?
Plook. Pbono 18.
American Reel Sugar
large
concrete
block
exports
ti
show
houso
with
so
350
of
tons
this
e
far
In
tho wheat beara today.
VTtT?1?AT
Rio,l FOR RENT Cool room in screened sleeping back porch; good,
1
American Can
copper.
month.
Lnke
$12.25
12.50!
ff
refined home; close In. 010 W. big barn, chicken house, odobd milk
the July option closed at
wide awake agent to represent tho
50
rhvilclan and Surireon.
American Car & Foundry
and world's largest Accident and Health Ti.leras.
net advance. Other months finished electrolytic, $1 2.25 'a 12.37
house, etc. Ten acres la oats and alSuite 9, Harnett Rldg.
CI 4
American Cotton oil
casting,
$11.87
night.
Company
in New Mexico ROOMS for tho summer at your own falfa and ten acres In beans, sugar
under
last
Insurance
DR. CHARLES KFT.REY
American Hide & Leather pfd. . . 23V4
Lead, easy, $4.404.50 Now York; and Arizona.
garcantaloupes,
In coarse grain and provisions the
corn,
watermelons,
Splendid
tommlsslons
price; privilege of sleeping porch.
20
American Ice Securities
4.Z2
Dentist.
East St. Louis. and excellent contracts to right par- 124 S. Edith.
den truck and cane, all growing nice,
clay's trading was a setback all around $4.17
10
American Lnseed
Wliltlntr
Alhnqnerqiin.
ly.
This Is one of the best ranches
open
4
corn
to 8 tit London, 13, Is, 3d.
oats
exclusive
to
contracts
A
few
ties.
41
Rooms for housekeep- and finest location near the city. In XV. G. SHAmLVCiirM.l).
American Locomotive
Spelter, quiet,
$5.35 i 5.40 New In eight of the largest towns, for ex- FOR RENT
2
25c. to
provisions
and
ing. Call nt rear of 624 West Cenneighborhood.
All
ropi
American
American Smelting & Ref'g. ., S I
t
July ranged from 0 8 to 92092 York; $5.20fo 5.25 East St. Ixmis. Lon- perienced agents who ara responsible. tral nvenue.
Bye, Bar, Noe and Tliront
:
go with tho deal. See owner, It. .
160
do preferred
24,
don,
10s.
91
easy
a
net
Continental
at
immediately
to
and closed
Apply
O. K. Kelscy.
premises,
on
Kelsey,
or
TwITroonis
completely
RENT
FOR
91
Vi
OI'ITCB WlllTINO RfVK
Am. Steel Foundries
Antimony, Cookson's, $9.00 19 9.50, Casualty Company, Luna
gain of
Strickler
for housekeeping, mod- room 5 WhltlngI(!dg.jnionJ m.
H9',4
American Sugar R&flnlng
Silver, 53
Mexican dollars, 45c. Rulldlng, Albuquerque, N. M. A. V. ernfurnished
Crop reports regarding corn were
convenience's, cool hall and large FOR SALE New four-rooARTHUR WALKER
modem
150
American Tel. & Tel
exceptionally good. Price changes for
screen porches. 1116 W. Coal avenue.
llikke.r, Jr., maniigor.
cottage, east front, good barns and lire Insnrnc, Secretary Mutual
97 ',4
Kt.
Spelter.
Tools
American Tobacco, pfd
to 64
July varied from 03
RENT Two pleasant sleeping nut buildings, well located, $210(1 carh
toil
P.ulMIng AsHocliitloii. Phone 595.
8314
St. Louis, June 2.
American Woolen
Lead, dull; $4.20
rooms for gentlemen, with or with- or easy payments.
clown at 52
WANTED
with last sales
Miscellaneous
Ilunwiker & Thax-ton- ,
(fi 4.22
217 H Went Central Avennn.
39 Va
Anaconda Mining Co
Spelter
steady,
$5.22
out board, 310 S. Walter.
52
4
Cash grades were steady
2(14 West Cold.
115
WNEDVksjT
Atchison
ventilated
Cool,
well
FOR
REN'r
in the main but undesirable lots de)
n pound it
103
Tonrnnl riffle
dc preferred
The Livestock Markets.
rooms special rates for summer,
No. 2 yellow closed at
clined
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
129,
Atlantic Coast-Lin- e
room
with by week or month. Hotel Cralge, New
WANTED Kiwnislmd
54
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&
Ohio
em
young
Haltimore
lady
by
porch
prop.
sleeping
management.
Alspach,
V.
C.
CARPET CLEANING
free realizing.
weakened
Oats
under
VOKLk'-ZMuk
offer on stesm
Kansas City Livestock.
33
Bethlehem Steel
ployed. R. It., Jurnal.
IvSfi" TUTV-rc.iif.nlali.wl
High an, low limits for July were
lie
nviima
power plant, nbout
Kansas City, Juno 2. Cattle Re81U 30 8 and 36c. The close 36 (p 36
Brooklyn Ttalrtd Transit
I
Phone 568
day, week or month; also for light several hundred feet 2 and 3 Inch
ceipts, 1,000; market steady. Native WANTED liifiiHfrio lo Stj home or
237
Canadian Pacific
diit. i;tll or ad housekeeping.
Modern; near car line. pipe, tools and blacksmith outfit, one
will go on'U
was tame,
below last night's steers, $5.25(( 8.35; southern sleers
E. Central Ave.
205
,lreM
3Hi level.
l)0 JUjjtpl St.
Central Leather
306 N. Hmndway.
$4. 10115.50; southern cows and heifAinswortn ahsay oainnce, oince oesn
102
tfiilfi misfieil
do preferred
twei'
'f
developed a heavy tone. ers, $3.00 ra! 4.50:
WANT
relit
Provisions
unit chair, household goods. Will
native cows and helf.
Central of New Jersey ,. 2X0290
sleeping jiorcb., Appll- rooms
In the end pork was down 25c and ers. $3.0nifi 6.00; stoekers and feeders,
or will sell
above for cash,
S5',4
Chesapeake & Ohio
7
South
Apply
Ithy.
10c.
to
products
other
0j
$4,2515.50; bulls, $3.85115.00; calves, i'hihb ttl e I '
WATTnTomTat
Rid tor gen- 4,r,00 shares oil stock, Jos. P. Hrlnk- ADVERTISING
3014
Chicago & Alton
Second.
N.
M.
Ooldon,
ley,
$6.O01f7.BO;
Apply
$5.O0l7(6..
western
cooking.
steers,
eral housework and
23
i
Chicago Great Western
Advertisers: Tho great state of
WAXTKlMn loan 13.500 on city 623 W. Copper.
DUN'S REVIEW
10; western cows, $3.001 4.75.
FOR HALE Complete photograph45
do preferred
North
Dakota offers unlimited oppor
). Box 4 5 8.
property.
Address
I'.
Hogs
Receipts.
n
5,000;
Strong,
bargain,
E. J.
mirkel
14S
er's outfi.
Chicago & North WeRtern
portunltles for business to classified
A lady tailor at once. Call
WANTED
""riding
steady.
to
Rulk of sales, $5.85 If 5.95; WANTED
horse
Called
126
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
New York, June 2. Dun's Weekly
advertisers. Ths recognized adver209
West Central, upstairs. 30fi W. Central,
heavy,
$5,801(5.90;
packers ami
use several times a week. Apply Win,
60ff 64
C. C. C. & St. Louis
HALE Cheap, good, strong top tising medium la the Fargo Dally
Review will say tomorrow:
FOR
Olaesner.
33
Colorado Fuel & Iron
buggy, roomy seat; used 1 year. Ap- and Sunday Courier-NewContinued
conservatism combined butchers, l6.86iiiB.95; light, $5.9()fl. 718 West Central. Phone 392.
the only
W AN ITF.l.i
Competent wiiiimn or girl
55
A loan on good iiusiiieis
Colorado & Southern
seven day paper In the state and th
WANTED
ply t'nlversity Power House.
with growing ronfldencp, appears in 5.97
wages.
(lood
housework,
Il2
fur
Sheep
4,000;
Receipts,
p.
192,
market
v.
I)x
property,
145
$12,000.
paper
afConsolidated Oas
which carries tho largest
trade reports. The fact that one
FOR SALE Six foot showcase-- $5.UU.
X. Wolter.
15
amount of tinsslfred advertising. Th
Corn Products
ter another of uncertainties is pass- strong. Muttons, $3.501i4.25; lambs, Albuquerque, N'M.
325 N. Fourth Hi.
7.00;
$5.501i'
yearExperienced
fed
WANTED
waitress
for
wethers
and
you
Courier-Newyour
H
171
where
&
PASTCRE
Hudson
covers North
horses
ing and that crop prospects are favorDelaware
Dakota
lings, $3.75(4.25; fed western ewes
lunch counter and dining room; FOR ANY KIND "of good wuiet. for like n blanket; reaching all parts of
31
can see them every day. Apply to
Denver & Hio Grande
able, creates the better business sentiC. A. (Irande. Phone
family
use
call
$3,501(
3.85.
wages
$.10
room.
a
and
',4
board
month,
"0
114
A.
South Third.
Chanvln.
the dav of publication; It Is
do preferred
ment prevailing, although curtailment,
702.
Orders delivered to any house the state
Arcade restaurant, flallup, N. M.
36 Vi readjustment of prices and moderate
thfl paper to uso In order to get reDistillers' Securities
In city.
Prices moderate.
Chicago
Live
btoek.
33
sults; rntcs one cent per word first
WANTED (iili for general housepurchases characterizu actual trade.
Erie
Insertion,
52
cent per word sucChicago, June 2. Cattle
Receipts ILtTTTifR'VUMU) insert ciamlfle.
work; no wiiKlilng; two in family;
Dwellings
FOR RENT
The most active movement is at presErie 1st pfd
ceeding Insertion; fifty rents per Un
42 4 ent in export and this constitutes
a 1,500; market steady. Reeves, $5.1510
Erin 2nd. pfd
ads. In 36 leading papers In ttv call Friday or Saturday. Mrs. P. A
per
16
completely furmonth. Address The Courier-New- s,
FOR RENT
strong situation. The fact that In 6.40; Texas steers, $4.60 5.60; West- V. 8. Send fur list. Th Daks Ad Alllilri, Ahaindo hotel.
General Electric
Fargo, N. D
134
nished house, gas range, bath, modCanada business Is moving briskly also ern steers, $3.76ia 6.50; stockers and vertlslng Agency, 432 H. Ms In St., Loi WANTED At once, competent womGreat Northern pfd
Inquire
poatoffiee.
4 blocks from
62 Vi Is a good augury.
feeders, $3,851(5.65; cows and hellers Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran
AppIJ ern,
Great Northern Ore. Ctfs
general housework.
an
for
XV.
ave.
309
Central
Cisco.
140Vs
Significant developments in iron and $2,401)5.80; calves, $5.25 W 7.75.
21 fi W. Coal Ave.
Illinois Central
house, speciF( iR R ENT
18
Hogs
Receipts. 13,000; market
Interborough-Me- t
steel are confined to prices and reg
Apprentice
to
WANTED
learn
RENT
FOR
Miscellaneous
ally desirable for summer; rent rea- 52 V4 cent events have tended to accentuate steady,
Light, $5.756.10; mixed,
Lumber Company.
do preferred
Clay, nnablo. 1
halnlresslng.
Mrs.
nnd
126V4
NBhM;
$5.70i6.05; heavy, $5,551( 6.00; rough HORSES and itis lor rent and Kile
feeling of uncertainty.
the
Inter Harvester
S.
4th.
llfl
1 "
e
pfd
Considerable activity is noted In the $6,55 5(5.75; good to choice heavy,
at Simon Garcia's, No. 1 202 North WANTED Woman to do cooking FiTl'HltErT 201 N Hth, $10; 1322S. Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof11V4 structural division.
$5.756.00; pigs, $5,501) 6.00; bulk of Arno St.
S. High, 10; 24 X. Hth. $15; 304
International Paper
ing and Builder's supplies.
XV,
and housework; good wages. Mrs. F. Broadway, $30.80 furnished.
P.
4714
Export business Is somewhat more sales, $5,901( 6.00.
International Pump
4 23 North
V..
urges,
St.
2nd
St
1RV4
Sheep
Receipts, 6,000; market
Metcalf, 321 Cold Ave.
satisfactory. Pig Iron shows little anIowa Central
strong. Native, $3.onif4.45; wesiertl
35
imation in the Pittsburg district.
Kansas City Southern
FOR RENT Five room brick house,
1257.
tnwricAL
NTRHE
Phone
HELP
(J3.OOW4.60;
WANTEDMale
61 M
yearlings, $4,251)5.16;
the
are holding
Cotton goods
do preferred
bath, edectrlii lights, four blocks
lambs, native, $4,251( 6.90;
western,
10BV4 slightly higher values recently estabLaclede Gas
WANTED i 'nrpentur, 1 10 "a"Walnut from poHtofllce. N, W. cor. 6th and
RENT
FOR
Apartments
149
Louisville & Nash villi)
lished and more business Is passing. $4.257.10.
Silver;
furnished or unfurnished.
Street.
28W33
Minneapolis & St. Louis
FOR RENT Furnisheo rooms; also
Dress goods trade Is very quiet. DeHarry Uullurd.
N.
APPLV
AH
mi:x
W.Ti:i
820 South
for light housekeeping.
Minn.. St. P. & Sault Ste. M. ...137V4 spite adverse factors, merchants in the R0SWELL WOMAN HAS
collage, comSKCONI).
FOR RENT Two-- r
36
Third.
dry goods trade manifest a larger
Electric
Missouri. Kansas & Texas
plete for housekeeping1
foreman, $150.00 a month.
track
AFFINITY
WONDERFUL
.'I'.'O
In
the future
measure of confidence
do preferred
llRbts and shade.
fr'Oli RENT Two rooms furnished Knowledge of Spanish preferred.
ago.
r'n'
Is
There
Missouri Pacific
screen
furnished
than they did a month
RENT
for light housekeeping';
2 Al mill wrlghts,
$4 to $ 4.G0 per FOR
FOR HIDDEN TREASURE
134
a good business in wool ni eastern
cottage, with sleeping porch; $3 per
National Biscuit
porch. 415 X. Sixth St.
day.
56
HUDSON
Fwrth
centers, though trading is checked by
National Lead
4 lumber graders, $4.00 per day.
month. Apply 310 H. Walter.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
per
3
Nat'l nya of Mexico 2d pfd. ... 30 Vi the higher prices demanded.
commissary
clerks,
$75.00
415
porch.
housekeeping.
Mnrnlng
(Special
Correapenilrnre
to
Screen
Journal
1,
tho
store
June
RENT
After
109
New Yorit Central
Street
for Pictur
month to start. Knowledgo of Span- Foil
Santa Fe, X. M., June 2. Terri- X. Sixth st.
room occupied by F. O. Prntt's gro
New York, Ontario & Western .. 43 "4
BOSTON WOOL MARKET
ish preferred.
E.
Apply
to
cery
Second
street.
on
house
Nlcrlv
RENT
furnished
FOR
torial Engineer 'Miller has received a
ln7
Copper Avi
3 timekeepers,
Norfolk & Western
$75.00 per month to
Framei on West Tijeras avo., after June 1,
L Medler
"C
a man In Roswell no Invalids. Inquire nt 115
curious letter
Knowledge of Spanish preferred.
North American
start.
V. Central
2.
Commercial
The
Boston, Juno
Foil" RENT Furnished home; very
134
3 edgemcn, $4.00 per day.
Northern Pacific
phone 845.
Tlulletln wtll say of the wool market telling him of the wonderful "per27
reasonable. Inquire at 114 8. Sev2 rippers, sash and door men, $3. CO
Pacific Mail
wl'O,
power
affinity"
sonal
of
his
DAILY MAIL Kl'HV l E ANDSTAOK
124 is tomorrow:
LOST
enth St., or phone 1170.
per day.
Pennsylvania
ago
hns who"can locate coal, .r.ild, silver, copfftirry"
week
For the faiticins Hot Springs of Jemes,
of
"The
105W
furFour-roonewly
RENT
People's Gas
P. O.
(piloted down and business has been per, tin, water, etc. This wonderful LOST Letter addressed to the Am
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT FOR
95
gas range; mod- X. M. Leaves Albuquerque
brick;
bath,
nished
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis
Ind.,
erican Annultv Co., Evansvllle,
"' Tickets sold
22 V4 on the hand to mouth order this week. power he wiys can be established and
Leader, 311 West every morning at
Inqulro
,. . .
Tho
ern.
Pittsburg Coal
210W.SHver
307 North First Street,
containing benefit voucher for month
at Vaio in
This is partly becnuse of the attempt Is known "by some qualified frlen
35
Central.
Pressed Steel Car
(JAVIVO UAI((I, Proprietor nnd
'I he letter Is r
once, experienced
follows;
of May. Rewind If returned to Jos. WANTED
At
of certain larger holders to advance
lf'1
2 to 0 rooms.
Pullman Palace Car
RENT
FOR
Collates.
prices resultant upon the high prices
Contractor. P. O. Box 54, 1403
waitress, $30, room and board; ten
'Please "i" 1! ne literature or rer' r Wallner, 724 N. Second St.
35
Hallway Steel Spring
furnished or unfurnished. Apply S.Mall
liroadway. Phone 1206.
ruling in Hie west, has been met with nip to some publication on prns,',ei--t160
book; $15 in money, teamsters; circular sawyer; edgerman W. Vj Futrello. B10S. Second St.
LOST
Reading
Pocket
wages for top
mining in New Mexico. I nisi (ie.
the refusal of buyers to take wools on
30
cot- Kepublli! Steel
check and paper. Liberal reward. and ratchet setter; top
FOR RENT New three-rooSANTA FE TIME TABLE
which they had previously seen a sire Information that will enable me Momliifr Journal office.
imtchers.
44
tugo, furnished; sleeping porch; on
do preferred
ores.
distinguish
profit.
name
to
and
various
33
car line. Enquire 1208 S. Edith.
Hock Island Co
The west Is the center of attrac"Permit mn to say, without assum68
Poultry FOR RENT 100 f"N. 4th st..
FOR
do preferred
tion at the moment, Montana, havlmf ing anything more t;ian cm be estab45
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d pfd.
modern brick cottage; screened and
wagon
p.
on
limelight
BALE
cam
Team,
Is
lished, find
Foil
nw k.io'.vn by smnf
32Vi come strongly Into the
shaded porches; apple trees, range
St. Louis Southwestern
roadare
200
North li
nnd harness.
general buying by dealers, who
well qualified friends, bv tests for that
connected, window shades, water
6SV4
do preferred
way. Pence Wagon Yard.
paid; $22.50 per month. Inqulro Otto
49H paying from 18c up for deslrSble lots, purpose, that mv wife has the qualiSloss Sheffield Steel and Iron
actually
Hleckman or Mrs, 11. H. Tilton, 101
gift of Ineminn. and
or
19c being the top prices
fication
and
A gentle driving
and
SALE
120
Foil
Southern Pacific
N. 4th st.
20c Is rumored,
although
water,
salt,
sulphur,
years
reported,
fresh
old.
horse,
good
saddle
nine
8'i
Southern Railway
AT
causing little worry gypsum or alkali and give the depth
question
is
practi1,000
pounds,
tariff
with
weighing
""t to
do preferred
MESSENGERS
dealers apparently since there Is with undeniable accuracy, can also
cally new buggy and harness, for sale
(In Effect January 17. 1(11.)
39
Tennessee Copper
bill
gas,
gold,
coal,
silver,
the
possibility
that
oil
no
11.1
Oold
locato
or
and
West
live.
little
lit
Call
heap.
PARCEL Delivery and Messql'lCK
V I' STIK) I XU
. 284
Arrive Deport
Texas & Pacific
submitted can pass the senate, even copper and tin, etc'. The Influence of
Prompt
engers. Phones
. 22 Vi
FOR SALE Handsome stir mure, 3
Toledo, St. Lotils & West.
7:46p S.tOp
No. 1. Cal. Etprens
can
house
the
located
In
recently
of
some
veins
these
the
If
democrats
. 5ft Vi
yciir.4 old, broke to drive single nt service.
do preferred
No. 8, Cat. Limited ....11:05a ll:2Sf
ngree upon It.
by 'this power of personal al'i'lnlty, Disposal of Mountain Wool at double, 1,000 pounds. Phone 14 or
.WV
1'nlon Pacific
No. 7. Mex. A Cal. E..10:B6p ll:40p
magnetic current are so perceptible
FOR SALE FURNITURE
N. Third, upstairs, for fur. 94
That
the
call 223
Holbrook
do preferred
Shows
No.
Cal. Fast Mall. .ll:60p 1I:4
Influ
sought,
electric
when
that the
St. Louis Wool.
Infiii'iui'tlmi.
. 78
ther
t'nlted States Realty
KASTROl'ND
dinbook-casiilrecreadily
ence
be lelt ami
nciy
oak
Fleecy Is Climbing Up Ladder FOR SALE At nine, good team, light FOR SALE flak
. 41
I'nited tSates Rubber
tb n known, for one mile or more
!:&6t
ing table unit ( hairs, sanitary couch. No. (.Tourist Ex.
. 77VJ
wagon, double harness
t'nlted States Steel
mountain
St. Louis, June 2". Wool, unchang:uKp
6;JGp
the vein.
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
1 5 Call at fill W. Coat.
do preferred
Address
camping
...11IH ed; medium grades combing and from
outfit.
complete
7:!Cp
R. Eastern Ex
and
work
Some
6:Br'.
1
done
have
"We
No.
lil.pnl'ilt
Journal
(aperitif
Miirnlnn
the
and
to
Household
tiirnitiire
FolTsALE
47 H
I'tah Copper
S. Waller.
clothing. I81f21c; light, fine, 16K1 have other contracts In perform of
Itolbrook, Ariz., June 2. Territory
Virginia Carolina Chemical
68 H
took stove; alao chickens. fiOii N. No. 10. Overland Ex. .. (;00a S:l&t
MiK kTlk r.KKS. from the finest
18c; heavy, fne, 14 it Hie; tub w ashed, this kind of work.
w-o12th St. Cor. N. V. A ve.
II Pa no Train
One choice
16 H
hi on the adv. nice.
Leghorns
Wabash
Huff
town.
In
chickens
251J31C.
"A Wilting lepl.i , I am,
IB FOR SALE
baby
per
No.
809.
Mex. Ex
37
dresser,
do preferred
oak
Reds,
$1.00
Holdeii
HI
Island
ll:!$t
today
for
Rhode
hi
re
snd
mountain clip sold
ctfully.
"Ui
8:I-Nshipped. $1.D0 per 15 egS.
Western Maryland
carriage, base burner, air blast No. 816 T. Paso Pass..
61H
nro for even bet- eggs:V. IfAllen,
prospects
cents
nnd
Cotton.
York
New
102S, N. sth St.,
1322
111
$10. Kan. City ft Chi. B:05s
good condition.
Westinghouxe Electric
76 V4
J.
;all
heiiter
ter prices.
N. M. Kggs delivered.
No. 116. Kan, City ft Chi. (:Ifip
Western Union
W. Marquette Phone intS,
It Is worse than useless to take any
Kosvvell and Amarlllo.
4 Vi
Wheeling & Lake Erie
New York, Jun i 2, Cotton market
atsu'eehs
has
The
that
uniform
muscul ir
for
Lehigh Valley
Nn.Rll. Pecos Vul. Ex..
'ol- HOUSE CLEANING
1791i closed quiet but steady at a net de- medicines internally
M0NEYJ0LOAN
use
Chamberlain's
tended
of
tin.
All that Is Ic, Choli-l'- t
or chronic rheumatlhm.
Ex. .....ll:lSp
total rules for the day 769200 cline of 1 (o 7 points.
and Diarrhoea Remedy MONEY TO
sums i iiTenraTb(iuse-cleanltiln
ami No. IK. Albu.
needed Is a free aplillcatlnn of Cbllm
'
Mmves.
It
made it a favorite everywhere.
has
710.
A.
t.(
estate.
on
renl
repairing,
iihona
cull
ritv
suit
stove
P.J.i9HNS0N,Asent
upon. For
berlnln's Liniment.
il i.
Kr sale bv stl 1:111 always
The bond market wis active ami
Vrtr Ynrfc rirhnnrfi.
317 W. Silver ave.
UH S. Third.
P..
sule by all dealt rs.
Strong.
Chicago, June 2. Exchange on New jdealers
Total snles, par value, $5,.
j
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DR. C H. CONNER
PilYKIClAV

isi:v

jirao)s

pairing and

AND ECKQEOB

AH

Acntf and C'ronlc

Ilweea

fctern HulJiling, cornf
street ant Central avenue.

Office:

1

115 8. SECOND 8T.

Tel. 181

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

CO.

Tel.

Of fir

t

HAVF

NrVT

Potatoes until some
lime next week but we
have a very large assortment of package cakes
and crackers
Three
packages for 25 cents,

eod

Heinz' dill pickles, 3 for
5 cents,
Heinz' small
sweet pickles, 10 cts, per
dozen, Quaker white and
yellow
corn meal,
2

Order.

m

a

cents:

a.

I (Mi.

SPIRELLA

Marble Ait.

MISS K IS. MII.M It.
Successor d, MIhs Nisely.
Corset tcrru.
211 N. 14th St.
3"

J0.

Ititmn

Beta tha atandard for aboluta purity, aa well M dellcloua
flaTor.
lat on being terved with Matthew' only.

I'lIONE

In.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
Canned Vegetables and
FORT
BRAND
Fruits
THE FIMEST

Hm

AMD

SIB

i:,oiii

'

Y

n iliiy

I

V.

MI

R

at
v.

T

DM;

7.V--

ON

THE

MARKET

These boots are

the very latest
'

thing in foot gear

and very desirable
for outings.
j

Th e pair

A. C. Culver of Highland Lodse No.
407, It. of L. P., mid K., was presented May 31 with a handsome
Kld
watch v the members of that ort;un- Ixation u n token nf nppreclutlon of

his excelleu.

work as a loile officer.
and Mrs. J. K. l)e Hurt of 707
S. Killih, left this morning for trielr
home In San Maivlnl. Mr. Hurt Is a
Santa Fe conductor running between
Allitniui ripic mid Kl l'aso and moved
here last fall to place Ids ilauahtcr In

Pndertakeri and Emhalniere.
Prompt Hervlce Day or Night.
Telephone 76 Residence ftd
DitroiiiX IUU., tapper and Kxnd

,

uatlon i lass of this yeur.
Following Dr. Roberts' speech, Pro- fessor Milne addressed the members
of the class and then presented them
to Chairman Maloy of
the school
hoard, who distributed the diploma.
Those
diplomas last night
Were Misses Knchcl
Allison, Agnes
Chlhlnrsi, Mary Leeds, Janet Giegoldt,
Penti Tompkins, Genevieve Tlerney,
Pauline Sewell, Stella Nchrtihcr. Fran- ces Met lough,
Maloy, Elsie
Hazel
Kempenich. Pauline Cartwright, Viola
Anson,
Jannct
I Hlueher. Marguerite
Hill. Phillip Jones, Clyde Hobs, John
Set.i utul George Walker.
The Program of the Kvculiig.
High school orchestra Selected.
Rev. Heckman,
Invocation
-ooin
if. Thou Sho'iltiht Tell Me,"
Cecil Chaminiide, Paulino Cartwright.
iiiiruuuetui y remarks Supt. W. D.
mornlns

Mr.

'.v.:

I

''

There will ho a regular lueetlroj of
K. Warren post, (iriind Army
of
the
Itcpubllc,
tins evening at S
o'clock at A. o. U. W. hull. All men
are requested to be present. Joscpo regular sess'.vm, on Monday
I'hillpK, past commander, J. (, CaldIn the Cuumy Court-Iloua- e
In the
well, adjutant.
rooms of the probate Judge, l'"llomciio
Harold K. Marsh, n student of the Mor, of Ciillili.' presidiiiK. Tljere is u
I'll vei :.i l.v of New .Mexico, IcTt yes- larn, number of matters of importance to tome before the court ut this
terday to join lu pan nts ut V
'
Oil. Mr. Marsh, who won the adjourned session.
esss.y prize tills year, Is tne son of
Alderman Henry Aubo of the first
ftev. W, J. Marsh, former pastor of ward has sold his grocery on Amo
the Cookic National church
In
this a
tid Tljeras and bought a ranch near
city.
Alumida,
nine miles north. of the city.
l'hll Know Hon, envoy extraordinary
for the Carter, Hlce and Carpenter The .purchaser of the property Is John
Paper cotiipany. Is In Albuquerque
Sliumqulst, for twenty years postmasthe trade. Mr. Ktiowltoit, ter in San Pedro, N. M.
who lui.-- been travt llnx In New Mexico
The Koyal NeiKhbors of America
for muny years, ileclares thut never
In his experience has the outlook for will observe Sunday as the memorial
a prosperous
year been better than day of the
order. The services will benow.
held In St. John's Kplscopal church,
The Probate Court for the County
of Id riutllllo w ill meet In adjourned corner of Fourth and West Silver at
7:4ii p. m. Archdeacon W. K. Warren,
the rector, will deliver the memorial
address.
The public ts cordially Invited to be present.

Stifling.

Address
H. H.

PAY.

(.i i.

In th

!!
in.

If yon necl a vnrpentor, Udcpltoue
phono 177.
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tram that
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UKWAIilt fAM.
Tha above rooMd will
pmld for
tha arr.it and onvlcllua uf Mir- una f.uitht .Inallrif ooplaa of tht
Monitnc Journal frum tht door
aulnorlhsra
JOUKNAU I'UBLIHIIINd
Kl.

for Business,

ir

For Office,
!L0CftL

for Church,

ca

jeibIf
lllli

for the Outing

interest

WUATIIUlt.
houra eiulInK

For the twonty-fou- r
at I o'clock

afternoon.

87;
Maximum temperittiiro,
M); rmiKo of tcmpcruton',
37
temjn rnliiro at fi p. m,. Hi;
snutlnv ,'Hli'ilv wIihIk; weiithcr i l, (ir.

THE LEADER

mini-niiu-

You can dress economically, you can dress with

style and in perfect taste,
And in this time of expensive living you can dress
like a gentleman at small
cost.
By weaiing
h
Smart Clothes.
They are so well made, so
uiefully handled, that
they offer you the BEST
VALUE in the clothing
Stein-Bloc-

world,

Car Summer Weights,
Summei -- lined fcr comfort's sake, are waiting to
he tried on,

An unknown
In lied ut the

Mandamus to Compel Clerk to
Issue Saloon License and
School Fund Controversy Before Judge Abbott,

man wag found dead

Today w ill be n busy day In chambers for Judge Abbott, as he hits two
mandamus suits coming up before
hint for settlement.

5,10c and 15c Store

In

SALE

I

SPRINGER

a aa

th

Witsh-iiinio-

n,

hit

rrn-iid-

AZTEC

SOc

FUEL

OUR MIRRORS SHOW.
TRY THEM OM.

Suits $12.50 to $35

0

CO.

Mill and Native Wood
)

K.

L

WASHBURN CO.

"Albuquerque N. M.

n s. suit.

lit

V.

Odd.

50c
25c
65c

v

Suits $ 8 and up

j

The Central Avenue Clothier
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

ENGINEER

IKESIPLUIERS'

a

peremptory

Explains That He Did Men Still Out and Employers
Standing Pat; Latter Claim
Not Promise $5000 Although
Work Goes On as Usual,
Anxious to Aid In Socorro,
No change was evidenced yesterday
The Morning Journal has received
In the states of the plumbers' strike
from the territorial engineer a copy in
this city, both employers and emof a letter sent by that gentleman to ployes standing pat.
The master
explumbers claim to be taking care of
the Socorro "Chieftain." which
their work as usual, while the plum-- j
plains itself.
It is as follows:
hers declare they will remain out unEditor, Socorro Chieftain, Socorro,
it! they can secure recognition of their
N. M. My Dear Sir:
In the Albu demand for a closed shop.
querque Morning Journal yesterday,
The union men express their confiMay 31st, under an editorial entitled, dence of bringing the master plumbers to terms and the latter declare
"local Interest," I noticed an extract (with
equal positlveness they will not
from your paper which quoted me us accede to the unions' demand.
promising in the way of
Stylish horse
aba bugglet furon the Camino Real, $3,000 or more
nished on ihort notice by W. L.
to be utilized with money raised by Trimble
Co..
North Second
the county. This statement is ot street Phone t.
course, an error, and I would eei- Buy the 1911 Mirage. Out soon.
taiuly appreciate
very much your
proper
making
correction of same.
The best saddle nortea to tie had
I
have been extremely careful In
the way of making promises, and as In the city are at W. L. Trimble', 111
Vorth 8econd street: proo
far as good road work is concerned,
.
1
can safely say that I have, never
Oct Hudson's prices on paperhang-n- .
made a promise entailing financial reAs you know, I am only-onsponsibility.
of the road commission, and I
havo absolutely never made any promise in thu way of road building In
New Mexico since I have been in
You can readily see that misquoting me in this manner places me
In an extremely embarrasing position,
and buds the citizens of your com
munity up to a large degree of
ctatlon w hich cannot be realized
and causes a great deal of disappointment to them. Uf course, I am extremely anxious to aid us much as
possible and w ill do as much as I can
for the work, but that only means for
Scores of beautiful colme a personal attention to the matter.
or combinations in a 32-in- ch
I was only in Socorro a couple of
1
Unhours, during that time
visited
Scotch Gingham of
convict camp and saw nobody connected with the county commissioners
thtt day. Would you, therefore, In
equal merit to many Gingview of the circumstances and the
false Impression (riven to your numhams shown at 20c a
erous readers, kindly make the correction In your paper and
end a
marked copy to the Morning Journal
yard, Our price for the
regarding the position of myself in
the way of promising certain amounts
balance of the week
of money, and I can assure you this
will be greatly appreciated.
Very respectfully,
;
C. D. MILLKR,
.

lit

Ginghams

x--

Less . . .

15c

Territorial Engineer.

June

1,

1911.

TO SIT AS BOARD
OF EQUALIZATION

Impoitant Meeting of County
Commissioners To Be Held
Monday
O'clock.

Morning

at

10

Tlie board of county commissioners
of Rernallllo county will hold a meeting at the county court house In old
Albuquerque at 10 ('clock Monday
morning, sitting as a board of equalization to hear appeals from the county assessor us to tax assessments in the
county.
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leather hand bags at a dis-

includes all our handbags

and are the season's

lat-

est and most attractive
styles,

rMOTO

rA.

A

FERGUSON
...AND...

C0LLISTER

Gallun Stove

rilOXK l
All cfTra ciot
still momi, Factory wood, Conl Wood, Native Klndllne.
j
A

PlM llfti'tr

ten mis

NAHN COAL CO.

Lump

tempting display of

'

ournaJ Want Ads Get Results

(iullup

A

count of 25 percent, This

.
-vwwweew

.,rrlllo.
. ....... t.iii.m

Hand Bags

at Less

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

Hcon-oml-

soeictv,

i

STRIKE

UNCHANGED

CORRECTION

A

The Hulldlng Trades Council not to
be behind with the other organizations
in the city have set about having them
a smoker in the Knights of Columbus
o'clock. All members
Hall tonight at
of the Hullding Trades Council in the
city are cordially invited to he present ut the festivities. It has been stated there will be eats,
drinks and
amusements in abundance.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Journal Want Ads Get Results

SIMON STERN

Tafl (Joes to Chicago.
2
Washington.
June
President
Tail, accompanied by Secretary of
the Interior Fisher and
Secretary
Hllles departed tonight for Chicago,
where tomorrow he will continue his
campaign for Canadian reciprocity
by speuking before the Western
c

t.nh-iiia-

I

the application tor

writ of mandamus asked by Jose
Sanchez y Montoyn. compelling Probate Clerk Walter to Issce him n license to engage in the liquor business
In the 1VI Rio precinct, the case has
already had one hearing, ! ut the flnn'
decision has been reserved for today.
11
Is understood that the reason the
clerk of the probate court did not Issue the license after the same was
granted by the county commissioners
was because of seme irregularity In
the court of Inhabitants of the Precinct.
In the afternoon the matter of the
school funds will be taken up again
and It Is hoped it will he finished
this time. R. W. I). Hryan will with
A. II. Stroup appear for the flty, and
county schools while Judge ' Mann and
former District Attorney Klock will
appear tor the county commissioners.
Since the last hearing in the case
the plaintiffs have Joined the county
treasurer to the parties defendant, on
the ground that he would he the man
would have to pay out the money, and in this case has paid
out
money on the order of the board of
county commissioners.

Enameled Ware

.1

ed

Varsity and

r,

e.

N COURT TODAY

.

i

Frank

.

'

Salvation Army quarters yesterday mornlnK. A search ot

his clotbltiK failed to reveal any positive proof of his identity, but he is believed to he C. S. Hrown, of l.awton.
MAlb OP.PKHS FILLED
Hkla. The body was turned over to
l'HOMI'TLY.
(he undertakers and will he held
1'iin'riist.
petidliiK an all. nipt to net Into comBov-ii- n
w.
cknthaij
avk.
-Witi'liiiiKt n. Jun,.,' Mrvli'll
munication with bis parents.
i l,nt'i'iill)
t
Sit
n
iluy
mill Arlr.'Min
r
fulr
The public Keiierally ts cordially inanil Siiiiility.
vited to attend the annual decoration
'i."t
(Iciii'r.illy fair Siiliif
and dedication day ceremony of the
day nlnl Sunduy.
Woodmen ol the World at Kalrvicw
cemetery Sunday afternoon, June 4th,
at 3 p. in. Monuments to the mem,1 Mi irill and wlfo uf Silver t'lly
ory of II. ,1. Cooper, F. A. HurroiiL'hs.
i i'lli rc.l ul Ilic Alvnraili".
ml A. HUnus will he unveiled.
Itev.
iiIinm
KiitnreM I
of til,' (iiililiii
W. K. Warren will deliver the MeI'imhIn
Kule Iny
(iiniiuny, lift List
ROYAL STEEL WARE
morial address, with music by a quartet of exceptional ability.
Mr. K. II. i lapp, for the past two
GREY ENAMELED
and n half years associate district
loivsicr in the unices of t lie tuna disTRANSFER COMPANY
till t of tin; ('. s. Forestry serv ice here,
leaves today or tomorrow for
REASONABLE AND
U. i'
a
where he accepts
position In Hie bureau of silviculture
not tiii: ciuwi'
ash
RELIABLE
oi the heivlic. Mr. Clapp has made
many
t.ouii qi amty (;m:v waiii;
In
Albuquerque unit
.New Mexico duilnic Ills stay here and
Your choice
his departure will be much regretted.
of No. H Tea Kettles
Jose Montoja of Valencia county,
H or 17 quart slie dish pans, No. was arrested Thursday atternoon by
Slu ritf Hupci to Jarumlllo ot
.0, about Ii quart covered Herlin cook lieputy
pot with balls, 2 quart Inside double l.as I.unas county, and Is now In Jail
in l.os I.uiias. Major 10. K. Van Horn
rice or oatmeal cookers,
of the New Mexico Cattle Suniturj
any
ot
elti'ie
lor
Hoard left for l.os I. Unas ImmediateCoffee pots, tea pots, eollunders, ly after receiving the Information of
the nvrest. It is allcKcd that the man
bread pans, la rise preserving
was driving a bunch of cattle across
kettles, etc., for
the Hcrnullllo county line.
icy enameled slop jnrs, 4 and ti
Major K, A. I, oilman of lioswtll,
quart col fee boilers, two nab
ho attended the ShrlneM' festivities
Ion
she
pott,
itmk
strallit
2.M
Phono
t.raulic and I'll-here this week, bits. gone to Las Cruets, where he will spend the summer
at the home (if his mother. On September a be will no to the nearest
1'. S. army post to take examinations
PCRCH, WINDOW A DOOR SCREENS. WE ALSO SELL
n
for entrance Into th? nmiy. Mr.
has spent eleven years at Ho.
ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.
wi ll, live years as a cadet and
six
years as Instructor In the Military In-it ule,

True Kducutlon,

A

Roberts.

Solo "Song of the Soul," Joseph
Carl Hrell Viola Uhiehtr.
Address to class- - John Milne.
Presentation of diplomas Pres. A.
J. Maloy.
Itev. lieckmnn.
Henedlction

hit-tie- r,

AMi

niTiii; or w.uih co

extravagance.
He wanted for the boys the trades
which would enable every boy alike
to earn his living with his hands, the
poor man g son no less thn the rich
man's, an( he wanted the manual
training departments of the schools
something more thun play depurt- metits for the boys where they spent
taxpayers' money.
In this vein he plead for a prae- Ileal foundation for a true education
carrying his audience with him. At
the close he congratulated the city
on its public schools, and the grad- -
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W. Colnirn Cook, a student of the
Varsity, IWt yesterday for I leaver,
Colo., where he will spend Ills vacation
with his father, Hv. Fletcher Cook,
former rector of St, John's Kplsropal
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MIsh Delia J. Staler, librarian of the
I'liiverslty of N, w Mexico, left yen- terday for her home In Kmporlii. Kan.,
to upend a few days v.Hh her relatives
prior to koIiik on a yeiir'R trip to

well-dress-

1

education, according to Pr.
F. H. H. Roberts, president of the
New Mexico normal
at
university
Imk Vegas, who was the chief speaker
at the High school commencement
lust night at the Klks opera house, is
thut training In early life which fits
the boy or the girl, the young man
or young woman to live n complete
life In their after years, seeks to make
rwu cii,ze,is oui oi ine youm auu
good mothers out of the girls,
In a speech, replete with ilhustra- Hons gathered from much travel and
study. Dr. Kouerts held his audience
spellbound for more than un hour
while he gave his views as to what a
true education is.
He referred to Jacob JUis, state- ment thit bad cooKlng is the cause
for 75 per cent of the divorces and
made ft plea for domestic economy in
the common schools that Would teach
domestic economy and not domestic
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Young men will find our new styles very

President of Las Vegas Normal
Advocates Domestic Economy and Manual Training as
Part of Regular Curriculum,

Made of good

Jtilln I'iekard left yesterday for
Savannah, f!u.( wher. nlie
ill upend
her vacation.
Mis. A. ('. Culver and daughter,
Mm. Trunk Soulthiird left last niht
for Uuik
Calif., where they
will upend the Funimer monthn.
Marron and Wood tin attorneys for
the Capital National Hank of Denver
filed a suit on a draft fur $100 nKalnut
(
Come Ncher. yeKterday.
l'rof. John
Clark, nceompanled
by Mm. Clark, left yesterduy for the
I'nlvcr-lt- y
of New Hampshire to attend hlit it ii ti ii ii clusK
MIsh Murrlette I'arker of Granville,
Ohio, hlHtcr of Mm, .J. J. liunynn,
In the city this mornlnK for nn
extended 1hII with Mih. Runyan here.
Major Hernard Puppe has
on'.! to
Rimwell to attend to mime matters for
the New Mexico Hoard of Phnrinucy,
and
the New Mexico
Hoard of

Health.
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suits, you'll'be in style anywhere
men are.
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